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M E R C H A N T  S P O T L I G H T

by Elizabeth Isabelle

“Free the child’s potential, and
you will transform him into the
world.” – Maria Montessori

Montessori Children’s acad-
emy and summer Camp of
nesconset is a warm, welcoming
preschool for children 18 months
through 5 years. in 2014, natalie
DiPietro, Director of the Montes-
sori Children’s academy, with
the goal of providing a strong
Montessori preschool founda-
tion, has created a wonderful
sense of community for children
and families. natalie holds a
Bachelors in social sciences
from sUnY stony Brook and a
Master of science in elementary
education from st. John’s Univer-
sity, as well as a teaching exten-
sion in tesoL (teaching english
to speakers of other Languages).
natalie is also Montessori Certi-
fied.

Montessori Children’s acad-
emy is located in a wonderful,
newly renovated building with
all the warmth of home. Filled
with beautiful natural light from
the many windows, the large
spacious rooms each provide a
unique learning experience for
your child. the Practical Life and

theory room is filled with won-
derful materials that allows for
natural development through
everyday skills. Carefully de-
signed activities and lessons de-
light the children as they learn to
pour water, button and unbutton,
zipper, learn with string (lacing
and sewing) and fix themselves a
simple snack – all in a cheerful
hands-on environment. Free play
is encouraged as the children ex-
plore the nuances of daily life for
themselves, always discovering
and learning and celebrating!

For mathematics, teachers pro-
vide various math experiences
throughout the classroom, en-
couraging the children and help-
ing them to cultivate a
mathematical mind. the Montes-
sori approach is an exciting
process of discovery, leading to
concentration, motivation, shar-
ing and a lifelong love of learn-
ing. Circle time encourages a
love of reading, conversations
and literacy skills. Music, art and
culture enhance the learning ex-
perience with the children ex-
pressing themselves with joyful
songs and artwork fueled by the
incredible power of their imagi-
nations.  

natalie has created classrooms
that are designed to stimulate

cognitive, physical, social and
emotional development. the
teachers work to inspire each
child’s curiosity, imagination and
enthusiasm for learning, at their
individual pace. each month fea-
tures a different curriculum and
the academy has a wonderful
outdoor space for playing and
exploring the four seasons.

Montessori Children’s acad-
emy also offers a wonderful sum-
mertime program to expand and
reinforce friendships and the
learning experience. there are
morning and afternoon ses-
sions – 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and
12 noon-2:30 p.m. – and the
academy follows the smithtown
school calendar.  

explore Montessori Children’s
academy for yourself by making
an appointment for a tour by
calling 631-780-6490. the
Montessori approach to teaching
and learning, proven through
decades of success, develops stu-
dents who are inquisitive learn-
ers, trusted friends and caring
individuals. 

natalie and the staff at
Montessori Children’s academy
of nesconset look forward to
meeting you and being a part of
your child’s wonderful journey of
learning.

Montessori Children’s Academy
100 Lake Avenue South, Nesconset, NY 11767
631-780-6490
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Visit our website: choruslinedance.com

smithtown studio
385-5 Veterans Hwy.

631-543-7575
Miller place

691-26 route 25a
631-821-9575

st. James studio
380 lake avenue

631-584-7575

STILL TIME TO rEgISTEr &
JOIN OUr AMAZINg DANCE FAMILY!!!

Beginner through advanced classes
• tap •  Jazz • Ballet • Pointe • Lyrical • hip hop • contemporary • tiny dancers (2-year olds) 

• Pre-School (3-4 year Olds) • combo (5 & 6 year Olds) • Adult classes 

FaMilY & Multiple class Discounts

Professional Staff of
dedicated teachers

Award Winning 
Students

“Dedicated To Excellence                Come See the Difference”
cOme See the differeNce &

JOiN Our AmAziNg chOruS LiNe fAmiLy!
celebrating 35 Years serving the smithtown community!

Director: 
roseann cousin

assistant 
Dance Directors: 

Dawn Madden & Jenine naples

Welcome Back to All Our Students - Old & New!
Happy Fall!
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Get ready, get set... to scream
when the Deepwells Farm man-
sion will be transformed into a
rEally scary haunted house. 
FrEE TO EnTEr IF yOu DarE!
the house will be open:

Saturday, Oct. 22 - 7-10 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 28 - 7-10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29 - 7-10 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 30 - 3-5 p.m. 

after the Halloween Parade. ad-
mission is Free but donations
are always appreciated. Proceeds
go to the refurbishing of the
Deepwells property. the house is
located at the intersection of
route 25a and Moriches road in
st. James. there will also be a
“safe” room for those who
frighten easily.

the event, sponsored by the
Deepwells Farm Historical soci-
ety, with a little help from the st.
James Chamber of Commerce, is
sure to be a lot of fun. so get

ready for a spook-talaur time.
the house will be open after

the st. James Chamber of Com-
merce’s Halloween Costume Pa-
rade on sunday, october 30. the
Parade takes place at 1 p.m.
Lineup for the parade will in the
parking lot on the ne corner of
Woodlawn and Lake avenues at
12:30 p.m. and will end at the
st. James Gazebo at the railroad
station for costume judging.
everyone is invited back to the
Deepwells Haunted Mansion
after the Parade for a little
screaming.

For additional information on
the Haunted House call scott
(edward Jones) at 631-862-2020
or Denise (artpix studio) at 
631-862-2808, and for the 
Halloween Parade call aimee
(saf-t-swim) at 631-406-7316 
or ruth (our town) at 631-862-
9849.

Halloween Haunted Mansion at Deepwells Farm County Park
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Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate

Douglas Elliman Real Estate – 996 Jericho Turnpike Smithtown, NY 11787

631-697-0474 (cell) • 631-858-6955 (direct)
maria.orlandi@elliman.com

www.mariaorlandi.elliman.com

 
 

  

nissequoGue - $3,199,000
Chic modern style and sophistication is captured in this stunning 7,000 sf Hamptons Post modern. 2 story entry foyer leads
to a spectacular great room with arched coffered ceilings and detailed moldings with ebonized wood floors. a gourmet
kitchen encompasses a marble island and octagon shaped breakfast room. 2 acres of gracious property with infinity gunite
pool, outdoor kitchen and lush landscape.

saint james - $699,000
Beautiful and gracious center hall Colonial with large great room with soaring ceilings, walls of glass and a magnificent
fieldstone fireplace. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, FLR, FDR, kitchen and office. Residence sits on .73 acres of parklike property
with paver patio, iG vinyl pool, built-in firepit and professional landscaping. a true gem in a very desirable neighborhood.
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the sons of norway, Loyal
Lodge no. 252, will hold their
annual scandinavian Bazaar on
saturday, november 12 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at norway Hall,
201 seventh street (on the corner
of 7th st. and 4th ave.) in st.
James. 

Lovely imported scandinavian
decorative items along with food
including cheeses, chocolates,
rodkal to name a few along with
authentic scandinavian baked
goods will be offered for sale.

While you are there, a deli-
cious scandinavian lunch includ-

ing lapskaus, yellow pea soup,
krumkake, smorbrod (open-faced
sandwiches), waffles, almond
cake and more will also be avail-
able!

For further information, please
call 631-862-8017.

the Catholic Daughters of the
americas – Court #1074 of st.
James will present “sOngs OF
ThE lEgEnDs” featuring tom
Bandise on saturday, november
12, 2016 from 7-10 p.m. at the sts.
Philip & James Church auditorium,
359 Clinton avenue in st. James.

Croon along to your favorite
songs of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and
more.... made popular by Frank
sinatra, the rat Pack and other

oldies groups.
Cost is $20 per

person which in-
cludes light fare fol-
lowed by coffee and
dessert... you are
welcome to BYoB.

For additional infor-
mation and/or to make
a reservation, call Vir-
ginia Portanova at 631-
361-7365.

Songs of the Legends at 
Sts. Philip & James Church
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Annual Scandinavian Bazaar Set for November 12

A R O U N D  T O W N

HOMESTEAD LANDSCAPING INC.
SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS

RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTS

ALL PHASES OF DESIGN &  
CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTER IMAGING 

PATRICK JOHNSTON

588-5296
LICENSED & INSURED

We are Thankful 

for our Veterans! 

Enjoy your Autumn!
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Everything prepared daily using only the Finest Homemade & Imported Ingredients
Hours: sunday-Thursday 11 aM-10 pM • Friday & saturday 11 aM-11 pM

• We accept all Major credit cards •

429 north country road, st. James, nY
pHone: 631-862-1600 • Fax: 631-686-6152

WWW.roccosoFstJaMes.coM

We 
DeliVer!

rocco’s Still“The #1 Pizza in town”

OCTOBER IS

Help Us Find A Cure!
come in and purchase a 

BreASt cANcer AWAreNeSS t-ShIrt
and we will DoNAte the ProceeDS from each sale to

HELp FIgHT BrEAST CANCEr

Think rocco’s for your holiday catering
Call Today To Book your ParTy!

cAterINg PAckAge #1

$199 + tax

Feeds 15-20 People 

All Items Are Half Tray
• tossed or Caesar salad
• Baked Ziti or Penne ala Vodka
• eggplant Parm or eggplant Rollatini
• sausage & Peppers or meatballs
• Chicken Francese, marsala 

or Parmigiana

cAterINg PAckAge #2

$299 + tax

Feeds 25-30 People 
All Items Are Half Tray

• tossed or Caesar salad
• Baked Ziti or Penne ala Vodka
• eggplant Parm or eggplant Rollatini
• sausage & Peppers or meatballs
• Chicken Francese, marsala 

or Parmigiana
• Buffalo Wings
• Chicken Fingers
• one 3 ft. Hero of your choice

(american & italian only)

cAterINg PAckAge #3

$399 + tax

Feeds 35-40 People 

• Full tray tossed or Caesar salad
• Full tray Baked Ziti or Penne ala Vodka
• Full tray eggplant Parm 

or eggplant Rollatini
• Full tray Chicken Francese, 

marsala or Parmigiana
• Half tray Buffalo wings
• Half tray Chicken Fingers
• one 3 ft. Hero of your choice

(american & italian only)FREE Tray of Garlic Knots
WIth ANy PAckAge PUrchASe
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the st. James United
Methodist Church, located at
532 Moriches road in st. James,
will hold their 58th annual Holi-
day tea and sale on saturday,
november 19, 2016 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Holiday crafts and gifts,
cheese, apples, a Harvest table,
jams and preserves, baked
goods, homemade fudge and

chocolates, seasonal plants and
decorations for your home will

all be available for purchase.
there will also be a silent 
auction Basket sale.

Come and enjoy a traditional
silver tea, featuring finger sand-
wiches, various hors d’oeuvres
and a variety of homemade
desserts.

For additional information 
and directions, please call 631-
584-5340.

58th Annual Holiday Tea & Sale Set for November 19

the sgt. John W. Cooke
Post 395 extends an invi-
tation to the community
to join them in their cele-
bration of Veteran’s Day,
Friday, november 11,
2016. all military person-
nel on leave or recently
returned from overseas
deployment are encour-
aged to participate. Be

sure to wear uniforms if
you have them. the pa-
rade and ceremony is a
chance to remember all
veterans, especially those
who made the ultimate
sacrifice.

the parade group will
assemble at 9:30 a.m. at
the intersection of Lake
and Woodlawn avenues,

st. James and step off at
10 a.m. they will march
along Lake avenue to the
st. James elementary
school where the appro-
priate ceremonies will
take place.

Please contact Parade
Chairman sal riccobono
at (516) 987-6201.

Veteran’s Day Parade and Celebration

P. DeBlasio Builders, Inc.
F I N E  H O M E S  &  R E N O V A T I O N S

269 Woodlawn Avenue, St. James, NY 11780
Tel: 631.584.5500 • Fax: 631-584-2348

info@pdeblasiobuilders.com • www.pdeblasiobuilders.com

Licensed & Insured | Suffolk License 15543-H | Nassau License H18F6680000

Proudly Serving Nassau & Suffolk Counties for Over 25 Years

Member of the 
St. James 
Chamber 

of Commerce

l New Construction

l Renovations

l Design Services

l Architectural Plans

l Siding & Roofing

l Kitchens & Baths
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A R O U N D  T O W N

regina Calcaterra, best-selling
author of etched in sand, will
speak at the st. James episcopal
Church, 490 north Country
road in st. James on sunday,
november 13, 2016 at 1 p.m.

new York times bestseller,
etched in sand: a true story of
five siblings who survived an un-
speakable childhood on Long is-
land, is an inspiring and
triumphant coming-of-age story
of tenacity and hope.

“Every sunday, I cross the
street by myself to attend all
three morning services at the
Episcopal church.......I have no
idea what I’m reading or singing
about, but I take comfort in the
safety of this space. It’s aso the
only place I’ve ever been where
you can be a stranger and peo-
ple still smile at you.” (etched in

sand pages 121-122)
as readers of etched in sand

are aware, for a brief time regina
lived across the street from the
st. James episcopal Church and
as a ten-year old child would at-
tend services, on her own. the
st. James episcopal Church holds
a special place in regina’s heart,
so she is honored to be invited
back.

in the highly anticipated se-
quel, regina’s new book Girl
Unbroken written with her sister
rosie Maloney, tells rosie’s har-
rowing, yet ultimately tri-
umphant story of childhood
abuse and survival. 

this event will include an 
author talk and Q & a on Girl
Unbroken. rosie will join the
author talk and Q & a part of the
event via skype so she may share
her story with the community.

this is a benefit to support the
st. James episcopal Church’s out-
reach programs which include
suffolk Habitat For Humanity,
the smithtown emergency Food
Pantry, and sUsY stony Brook
Protestant Campus Ministries.

For additional information 
call the Church at 631-584
5560. 

Girl Unbroken Author Talk and Book Signing 
to Benefit St. James Episcopal Church

prOFESSIONAL, NEAT & COMpLETE
See Us For All home repairs, Projects & Maintenance

CARPENTRY • PAINTING
SPACKLING • TILING

HOME WINTERIZING SERVICES
SHRINK WRAPPING

home organization, 
custom Storage & clean-outs

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES
all services Provided by

Island Restoration & Property Management, Inc.
a ComPLete Home CaRe ComPany

631-559-0408
LiCenseD & insuReD • LiCense # 54892-H

Call 

RiCh

Over 
30 Years 

of 
Experience

Driveway

Seal 

Coating

Regina Calcaterra
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A R O U N D  T O W N

During the month of october
Pavlova salon, located, at 418
north Country road in st
James, is raising money in sup-
port of Breast Cancer aware-
ness Month. 

on Monday, october 17,
2016 all of their stylists gave
their time, their clients got a
20% discount on their services,
with 100% of the proceeds
going to the american Cancer
society. owner rick scap-
patura and local suppliers pro-
vided all the products for this
fundraiser as well. 

throughout the month of oc-
tober Pavlova salon will also be
promoting pink hair extensions,
selling bracelets, doing raffles
and other giveaways! 100% of
the proceeds from all the
events will be donated to the
american Cancer society.

“Pavlova salon spends a

great deal of time working with
its clients, the majority of
which are women. this charity
hits right at the center of our
business core and we are 
delighted to support such a
worthwhile cause,” said rick.

Pavlova salon has long been
considered one of the best and
most established salons on
Long island with locations in st
James and Wading river. it is
dedicated to providing excel-
lent client service, top quality
work, a professional atmos-
phere and an experienced pro-
fessional staff.

For further information,
please contact sarah allen at
their st. James salon or email
her at
info.pavlovasalonsj@gmail.com

Pavlova Salon Raises Money to Fight Breast Cancer

Pawtraits
by Christina

Custom painted portraits from your photos

christina Francica
aRtist

pawtraitsbychristina.com • petartist13@gmail.com

631-987-2990 www.facebook.com/hermanbroscorp

• Fall Planting
• Fall Displays
• Sprinkler Blow-out
• Gutter Cleaning
• Fall Clean-ups

631.360.2939 phone
www.hermanbroscorp.com

WEEKLY MAINTENANCE | FERTILIZATION | PLANT INSTALLATION
LIGHTING | MORE
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244 Lake avenue, st. james, ny 11780

631.862-7475
www.patiopizzastjames.com

INDoor & oUtDoor DININg • tAke oUt • DeLIvery •  cAterINg

pATIO
RESTAURANT & CATERING

Delivery
available

oRDeR onLine at

www.patiopizzastjames.com
text youR oRDeR in at

631-356-2729

$2.00 OFF
LArge or 

SIcILIAN PIe
PiCk-uP onLy

PATIO • 631-862-7475
244 Lake ave., st. james

1 CouPon PeR CustomeR. 
Cannot Be ComBineD. 

exPiRes 11/30/16

$1.00 OFF
DINNer

PiCk-uP onLy

PATIO • 631-862-7475
244 Lake ave., st. james

1 CouPon PeR CustomeR. 
Cannot Be ComBineD. 

exPiRes 11/30/16

$2.00 OFF
LArge or 

SIcILIAN PIe
PiCk-uP onLy

PATIO • 631-862-7475
244 Lake ave., st. james

1 CouPon PeR CustomeR. 
Cannot Be ComBineD. 

exPiRes 11/30/16

$1.00 OFF
DINNer

PiCk-uP onLy

PATIO • 631-862-7475
244 Lake ave., st. james

1 CouPon PeR CustomeR. 
Cannot Be ComBineD. 

exPiRes 11/30/16

oPeN7 DAyS!

SAMe greAt PIzzA – SAMe greAt PeoPLe!

ServINg LUNch 
& DINNer

appetizers
soups & salads

Pizza • Pizza sliders
Hot & Cold Heros

Chicken, Veal & seafood
Pasta • Calzones

much more!

Red Zone

FOOTBALL
every SUNDAy

Come in, Watch the Game & Enjoy

1/2 PriCe APPetizerS
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N A M E S  I N  T H E  N E W S

rachel e. schnabl, LMsW, of
Head of the Harbor, nY, has
been named Vice President and
Chief Development officer at
Brookhaven Memorial Hospital
Medical Center (BMHMC),
Patchogue, nY. 

“rachel schnabl brings capa-
bilities that contribute signifi-
cantly to our current and future
goals at Brookhaven,” stated
richard t. Margulis, president
and Ceo of BMHMC. “she has
made a career in health care
with a concentration in develop-
ment that will help move us for-
ward with the completion of the
$60 million Knapp Cardiac Care
Center Capital Campaign as well
as the strategic oversight of all
development functions. it is a
pleasure to have her on board.”

Prior to joining BMHMC in
March of this year, Ms. schnabl
held positions of increasing re-
sponsibility at stony Brook Uni-
versity Hospital, stony Brook
Medicine & Health sciences.

“it is an exciting time of
growth at Brookhaven and i am
pleased to be a part of the exec-
utive team entrusted with imple-
menting the vision and strategic
development plan under the
leadership of Mr. Margulis and
the Hospital’s Board of Direc-
tors,” said Ms. schnabl. 

a graduate of Marist College
with a Bachelor of science in so-
cial Work, Ms. schnabl later

earned a Masters of social Work
from stony Brook University. Her
career began at the Muscular
Dystrophy association and in the
course of six years, she held
three progressively increasing
positions, ultimately serving in a
regional role overseeing a $6
million fundraising budget and
staffing of 11 MDa offices in the
northeast. in 2007 she joined
stony Brook University office of
advancement in the midst of a
$300 million capital campaign
and focused her efforts as a De-

velopment officer for stony
Brook University Hospital, stony
Brook Medicine and Health sci-
ences. in 2011, she assumed the
position of Director of Develop-
ment.  

From 2012 until joining
BMHMC, she was Director of
advancement and external 
affairs for stony Brook University
school of Dental Medicine. in
that role, Ms. schnabl managed
development, alumni relations
and external affairs, along with a
$15 million goal toward the Uni-
versity’s $600 million compre-
hensive campaign. During her
tenure at stony Brook, Ms. schn-
abl, along with the stony Brook
Medicine development team, 
is credited with raising annual 
revenue from $3 million to 
$28 million. 

Professionally active as a
member of the association of
Healthcare Philanthropy and the
association of Fundraising Pro-
fessionals, Ms. schnabl has pub-
lished research papers and
earned many awards and honors
including the 1996 United states
Congressional Medal of Merit
and an award for excellence in
social Work in 2000. 

Ms. schnabl lives in Head of
the Harbor, nY with her hus-
band, Paul, and two children,
olivia (6) and Paul (5). 

Rachel E. Schnabl Named Brookhaven Memorial Hospital
Vice President and Chief Development Officer

Rachel E. Schnabl, LMSW

Need Computer Help?

• computer repair
• Network Support/Monitoring
• on-Site and remote Service

• 20 years experience
• Pc/Mac certified

Call: 631-686-8455
www.crnet.net

Clean, private, 
climate controlled

area for lease. 

24/7 access. 

no 
brokerage fee.  

Price range
$400-$950 mo.

AFFOrDABLE SpACE

Call 631-680-5143 for details
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I N  T H E  N E W S

Girl Scout Celine DeSantis, for her
Girl Scout Gold Award project,
built a “Little Free Library” at the
Smithtown Food Pantry and one at
St. Patrick’s Food Pantry in Smith-
town. Celine had always enjoyed
reading and over the years she 
realized that books are expensive, 
especially for families whose main
focus is about putting food on the
table each night. After coming
across a Little Free Library, she was
inspired to build one of her own.
She decided to make two libraries
and placed them in food pantries
so she could reach a larger audi-
ence. She hopes that by placing the
libraries in food pantries, families
going to get food will be encour-
aged to take books for their chil-
dren and themselves. Celine is a
member of Girl Scout Troop 474
and is a senior at Smithtown High
School West.

SMITHTOWN FOOD PANTRY
GETS A LITTLE FREE LIBRARY...
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ST. JAMES UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
532 Moriches Road, St. James, NY • 631-584-5340

– 58th Annual –

Holiday Tea & Sale
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 • 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

Our traditional Silver Tea will feature finger sanwiches, 
various hors d’oeuvres and a variety of homemade desserts.

– Silent Auction Basket Sale –
Holiday crafts and gifts, cheese, apples, 

Harvest Table, jams & preserves, baked goods,
homemade fudge and chocolates, seasonal plants and decorations for your home.

Please Join Us and Celebrate the Season!

Coping With the
Holidays After
the Loss of a
Loved One

the Branch Funeral Home
and the Vigliante family will
present “Coping With the
Holidays After the Loss of a
Loved One” on saturday, no-
vember 12, 2016 from 10:30
a.m. to 12 noon. this semi-
nar, facilitated by bereave-
ment specialist Patricia Jones,
Ms, is designed to give prac-
tical suggestions on how to
approach the holiday season
while grieving the death of a
loved one. 

the seminar will be held at
the Branch Funeral Home,
190 east Main street, smith-
town. Please call 631- 724-
9500 to reserve a seat. 
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H rE-ELECT ASSEMBLYMAN H

MIKE FITZpATrICK
True Friend of the Taxpayer!

Mike served fifteen years on the town Board of his home township
of Smithtown before taking the lessons of local government to Albany.

the prime sponsor of two key pieces of state legislation – a unique
pension reform bill and the Property taxpayer Protection Act – Mike
Fitzpatrick will continue his fight on behalf of Long Island’s taxpayers.

WE MUST...
STOp THE DYSFUNCTION IN ALBANY.

z CUT SpENDINg AND LOWEr TAXES

z CUrTAIL BOrrOWINg

z CUT rED TApE AND rEgULATION

republican • Conservative • Independence

PaiD FoR By tHe FRienDs oF miCHaeL FitZPatRiCk
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I N  T H E  N E W S

the Long island Board of real-
tors, suffolk north shore Chap-
ter, is hosting the school DayZ
Fashion show and Dinner, on
thursday, october 27, 2016 at
Villa Lombardi’s in Holbrook.
the event will raise awareness
about childhood cancer in our
community and benefit the sun-
rise Fund’s school intervention
and re-entry Program at stony
Brook Children’s Hospital.

the school intervention and
re-entry Program, the only one
of its kind on Long island, helps
children and young adults diag-
nosed with cancer make a
smooth transition back into the
classroom. By coordinating fac-
ulty meetings “to educate the ed-
ucators” about the medical,
psychosocial and educational
needs of children diagnosed with

cancer, the multidisciplinary
team of physicians, nurse practi-
tioners, educators and child life
specialists collaborate to develop
an educational plan that best
meet the needs of the child.

this is their third Fashion
show featuring Long island real-

tors as models, joined on the
runway with the featured “stars”–
stony Brook’s Little Miracles –
children and young adult cancer
survivors.

Dinner tickets to the Fashion
show are $60. Become a spon-
sor, donate merchandise and/or
gift certificates for the silent auc-
tion. all sponsors will be ac-
knowledged and will be listed in
the journal distributed at the
event. Your contribution is tax
deductible to the extent of the
law.

reserve early as this event will
be a sellout. For additional infor-
mation please contact Gina
amen at (631) 943-6111. Please
make checks payable to suffolk
north shore Chapter LiBor and
in memo please note sunrise
Fund.

School DAYZ Fashion Show and Dinner on October 27

by William J. garthe
once again i would like to

thank  the very generous resi-
dents of st. James on behalf of
the smithtown Food Pantry. each
week you have really come
through with your donations
which are greatly appreciated by
the Pantry and those who found
themselves in need at this time of
year. the Food Pantry, which has
been in existence for more than
29 years, is supported by contri-
butions from people like you.
Canned goods, pasta, tooth-
brushes, toothpaste, rolls of toilet
paper, school supplies, pets
food/treats are some examples of
our residents’ generosity.

i am publishing a list of items
needed, just in case you have
any of these in abundance in
your pantry, as there are some
folks right here in st. James and
smithtown who could use a little
temporary help. this year the
pantry has asked for much
needed school supplies.

Items needed 
for the food pantry:

Baked beans, tuna fish, all
types canned vegetables,
spaghetti, tomato sauce, peanut
butter and jelly, snacks, all
boxed pastas, baby food and for-
mula – all non-perishable food
items.

Other Items:
soaps - hand & shower, sham-

poo, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
toilet paper, paper towels, baby
diapers and baby wipes, femi-
nine hygiene products.

School Supplies
Back packs, composition

books, notebooks, glue sticks,
crayons, colored pencils, pencils

and pencil
cases, pencil
sharpeners,
pens, erasers,
color markers,
highlighters,
pocket folders, index cards and
boxes, and Fiskars children’s
scissors.

Your donations are much ap-
preciated and can be dropped
off at my office:
Reliance Real Estate
359 Lake Ave., St. James
(across from 7-Eleven)

i’m looking for the small dona-
tions that don’t warrant a drive to
smithtown; the one can of tuna,
or baked beans, a box of pasta,
one bottle of shampoo, anything
that will help someone in need. i
will collect and deliver to the
Pantry each week whatever is
donated.

thank you in advance for your
generosity. We are generally
open to accept donations 
Monday through thursday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For additional
information, call me at 
631-862-9000.

Smithtown Food Pantry Donations Still Needed
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NISSEQUOGUE
Large Manor Home! – $1,550,000

Over 10”000 Sq. Ft. of Finished Space! Wide
open floor plan, 20’ clg, 2nd story balconies, won-
derfully sized rooms, lighting fixtures, geother-
mal heating, bsmt w/OSE. Private back grounds
w/heated pool and Jacuzzi. 

Call Regina @ (631) 553-6243! 
Take The Tour! www.eldridgeteamsells.com

reldridge@remax.net

NISSEQUOGUE
Picturesque Grounds! – $659,000

This Retreat is a True Gem! 4 bdr, 2.5 bath colo-
nial w/flowing floor plan, elegant lr, EIK w/gran-
ite, sun rm w/walls of windows and vaulted clg,
master ste. Rear brick patio in serene setting w/2
lush acres and IGP. 

Call Regina @ (631) 553-6243!
Take The Tour! www.eldridgeteamsells.com

reldridge@remax.net

HEAD OF HARBOR
Tranquil and Charming! – $1,099,000

Totally Updated Farm Ranch with all of Today’s
Amenities! 5 bdr, 4.5 bth, foyer w/soaring clg, el-
egant dr, spacious grand rm, EIK w/granite, pvt
mstr ste, full fin bsmt. Wrap around decking, IGP,
brick patio. 

Call Regina @ (631) 553-6243!
Take The Tour! www.eldridgeteamsells.com

reldridge@remax.net

SAINT JAMES
Magnificent with Resort Style Facilities! –

$1,100,000
Outstanding Colonial in The Hamlet! Dramatic
floor plan w/grand 2 story living rm, chef’s top-
of-the-line eat-in-kitchen, impressive master ste,
custom carved bridal staircase. On site amenities
compare to being on vacation!

Call Regina @ (631) 553-6243!
Take The Tour! www.eldridgeteamsells.com

reldridge@remax.net

HEAD OF HARBOR
Breathtaking Farm Ranch! – $1,299,000

No Detail Overlooked! Home exudes distinctive
architectural elements, generously sized with
two wings, 6 bdr, 6.55 bath, grmt chef’s kitchen,
wall of glass opens to rear decking, vaulted clg,
elegant furnishings. Vast IGP.

Call Regina @ (631) 553-6243!
Take The Tour! www.eldridgeteamsells.com

reldridge@remax.net

NISSEQUOGUE
Ready for Entertaining! – $1,125,000

Situated on Private, Manicured Property! This
exquisite colonial was beautifully updated and
offers 4 bdr, 4 bth, a grand entry foyer, spacious
EIK w/granite, lr w/fpl, lg dr, mstr ste w/WIC. Fin
bsmt, IGP. Cul-de-sac. Room for expansion.

Call James @ (631) 848-7391!
Take The Tour! www.eldridgeteamsells.com

jbalocca@remax.net
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H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

by Bradley harris,
Town of smithtown historian

Especially for Our Town, I
have been writing articles
about the lives of people
who made St. James their
home not so long ago. This
article is about John W.
Cooke, the man whose
name will be forever associ-
ated with the St. James VFW
Post 395. We don’t know a
great deal about Sgt. John
W. Cooke, but Smithtown
Librarians Kathy Ball and
Richard Riis researched
public records and discov-
ered this information about
John. W. Cooke.

the st. James VFW Post 395
celebrated its 79th year of exis-
tence. established in 1937, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post of
st. James was named in honor of
sgt. John W. Cooke, an army vet-
eran of World War i, who had
been “gassed and wounded by
gunshot in the argonne” Forest
in Germany. (information con-
tained in John W. Cooke’s obitu-
ary, “County-Wide news Bits:
Cooke, Veteran and ex-Cop
Dies,” The Mid-Island Mail,
March 17, 1937.)

John W. Cooke was the son of
irish parents. His father, Patrick
Cooke, was born in ireland and
immigrated to america in 1882
when he was 26. (the 1920 fed-
eral census indicates that he
spoke Gaelic and could not read
or write english, and this was
after he had been in the U.s. for
38 years.) John’s mother, Mar-
garet Cooke, was also born in
ireland and she immigrated to
america in 1887 when she was
24.  Margaret spoke english and
she was much better prepared to
find work in america than
Patrick was. Just what line of
work the young immigrants
found and when they met one

another is not known. But meet
they did since they were married
in 1898, and their first son John
was born in 1899. Four years
later in 1903 they had a second
son named Joseph, and three
years after that in 1906 they had
another son named James.

apparently the Cooke family
came to smithtown in 1904
when John was five years old.
they found a place to live on Mt.
Pleasant road in Hauppauge.
Whether Patrick Cooke rented or
built a home is not known, but
the 1920 census indicates that
Patrick Cooke owned a home, a
house that was subsequently val-
ued at $3,000 in the 1930 cen-
sus. the Cooke boys all must
have attended the Hauppauge el-
ementary school off town Line
road and gone to high school in
smithtown Branch.

When the United states en-
tered World War i in 1917, John

W. Cooke was just 18 years old
and he enlisted in the U.s. army.
a year and a half later, in no-
vember of 1918, when John was
19 years old, he had advanced to
the rank of sgt. in the 9th F. a.
(?), and it was while serving with
this unit as part of the american
expeditionary Force in France
that he was “gassed and
wounded by gunshot in the ar-
gonne” Forest. in the fall of
1918, the last great Franco-
american offensive of World War
i took place in the Meuse-ar-
gonne region in eastern France
where the units of General Persh-
ing’s U.s. First army attacked
German forces entrenched be-
tween the Meuse river and the
argonne Forest. in some of the
fiercest and bloodiest fighting of
the war, american troops strug-
gled to drive the German army
out of the argonne Forest. the of-
fensive began on september 28,
1918 and continued until the
armistice was signed on novem-
ber 11, 1918. it was in this cam-
paign that John W. Cooke was
gassed and wounded.  (“County-
Wide news Bits: Cooke, Veteran
and ex-Cop Dies,” obituary, The
Mid-Island Mail, March 17,
1937.)  

it is not known what injuries
John Cooke received or how
badly he was injured, but it is
probable that he inhaled mustard
gas which would have blistered
his lungs and made it very
painful to breathe. He must have
spent many months recovering in
a hospital. it is known that by
1920, John had returned to
smithtown and was once again
living with his parents on Mt.
Pleasant road in Hauppauge.

sometime in the 1920’s, John
Cooke married. Unfortunately,
John must have struggled at this
time in his life with health issues
from his war wounds. His lungs 
were badly scarred from the 

continued on facing page

LIVES, LOVES AND LAMENTS OF THE PEOPLE OF ST. JAMES

VFW Post 395 Named in Honor of Sgt. John W. Cooke

Photograph of John W. Cooke in his po-
liceman’s uniform when he worked for
the Smithtown Police Department.
(Photograph from VFW Post 395’s website,

http://www.vfwpost395stjamesny.com)
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continued
“gassing” he experienced during
the war, and surely he suffered as
a result. this may have been part
of the reason why his marriage
ended in divorce. We know this
because John Cooke is listed in 
the 1930 census living with his
widowed mother and the census
notes that he was divorced. the
census also shows that John had
found work as a chauffeur for a
private family so he wasn’t se-
verely incapacitated by his in-
juries.

sometime in 1930, John W.
Cooke met another young lady
named theresa Buhmann.
theresa was six years younger
than John and apparently an im-
migrant. We know this since
theresa Buhmann Cooke filed
naturalization papers shortly
after John W. Cooke died in
1937. these documents show
that John W. Cooke and theresa
Buhmann were married on oc-
tober 10, 1930. John and theresa
had their first child, a girl named
Patricia theresa Cooke, on au-
gust 8, 1931. their daughter was
born in Bayshore, n.Y., presum-
ably at a private hospital. their
second child, Joan Margaret
Cooke, was also born in
Bayshore, n.Y., on December
12, 1933. How John could afford
a private hospital for his wife is
not known but John did have a
good job as a chauffeur and per-
haps his employer picked up his
wife’s hospitalization costs. (Peti-
tion for naturalization, Us Dis-
trict Court, southern District of
new York, 291811, filed May 4,
1937.)

it must have been in the early
1930’s that John joined the
northport Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post.  He also enrolled in
James ely Miller Post of the
smithtown american Legion and
subsequently became its Com-
mander. John W. Cooke also be-
came an auxiliary policeman for
the town of smithtown and the
photograph of John that accom-

panies this article shows him in
his policeman’s uniform. all of
these activities suggest that John
Cooke was an active veteran and
that he must have been an out-
spoken advocate for veteran’s
rights and benefits. He certainly
needed some assistance in 1937 

when his health became so im-
paired that he entered the suffolk
sanatorium. this was a hospital
for people who were suffering
from tuberculosis and it was lo-
cated in selden where the suf-
folk Community College is 

continued on page 96

H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

59 rt. 111, Smithtown (Village Center)

631-265-5610
alpinepastryshop.com

SUgAr FrEE 
cookies & Brownies

Gender Reveal Cakes

Delicious 

FREnCh
MaCaRons

&
CRois-nuts

#1 In 
Children’s 

Cakes

Halloween Cakes,
Cookies, Cupcakes

20%
OFF

AnY PuRChAsE
$5 MAxIMuM dIsCOunT

excluding holidays.
With coupon only.

1 per customer.
Not combinable.
expires 11/15/16

Spook-tacular Fall Favorites!

assorted pumpkin Cakes

pokemon 
Go

Cake Pops 
& Cookies

GlutEn 
FREE 

Cakes, Brownies,
Cupcakes
& Bread

Candy & Caramel
apples

Fall 

CheeseCakes
Caramel Apple Crumb,

Pumpkin 

Assorted
fall Pies
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the seiskaya Ballet’s nut-
cracker has become a perennial
holiday favorite on Long island.
this year’s staging of the nut-
cracker is again scheduled for six
performances: December 16-19
at stony Brook University’s
staller Center for the arts.

this classical ballet rendition
has earned praise from critics
and audiences alike. nEWsDay

called the production, “En-
chanTIng,” “Polished,”
“...child friendly – a storyteller’s
nutcracker...”  and in another
nEWsDay article the reviewer
gushed: “...lavish... and ...sump-
tuous...”  other reviewers pro-
claimed it: “...glorious...
Dazzling....extraordinary...” 
the cast will be led by guest
artist nick Coppula (Cavalier)
formerly with the Pittsburgh Bal-
let plus seiskaya’s award-winning
principal dancers Jenna Lee and
Diana atoian plus 1st soloists
Brianna Jimenez, Jamie Bergold,
amber Donnelly and Girie 
Carrero-sagona. 

the company’s 2016 nut-
cracker season should again gar-
ner praise. Judith H. Bernstein of 

nEWsDay headlined her seiskaya
nutcracker review, “a Delicious
holiday confection for young

and Old.” reviewer Michelle is-
abelle-stark entitled her review
“seiskaya’s nutcracker Is Daz-
zling and Breathtaking.” the
seiskaya Ballet’s nutcracker is
considered Long island’s premier
nutcracker production.

Don’t miss the production that
nEWsDay described as “...a sea-
soned recipe For holiday
cheer” and the nEW yOrk TIMEs

praised as “lavish.” tickets are on
sale now at the staller Center
Box office at 631-632-arts and
at www.nutcrackerballet.com.
attended Box office hours are
12 noon to 6 p.m. Monday
through saturday and one hour
prior to all performances.

online seat selection is avail-
able for all shows. Performances
are Friday, December 16 at 7
p.m., saturday, December 17 at
2 p.m. and 7 p.m., sunday, De-
cember 18 at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
and Monday, December 19 at 7
p.m. Prices are $40 for adults,
$34 children and seniors and
$30 for groups of 20 or more. a
$5 early bird discount will be
applied to all tickets purchased
prior to December 1, 2016.

Seiskaya Ballet’s Nutcracker at the Staller Center 
December 16-19

Party scene

Guest artist Nick Coppula will partner
Seiskaya Ballet principal dancer Jenna
Lee in the elegant Sugar Plum Pas de
Deux.
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natalie Weinstein Design associates
459 LaKe aVenUe • st. JaMes, nY 11780 • 631.862.6198

FaX 631.862.7834 • WWW.nataLieWeinstein.CoM

From renovation through decoration, 
our firm has been the go-to destination since 1973. 

For a personal in home consultation with Natalie
at the discounted rate of $295,

contact us at 631.862.6198

Integrity – Quality – Mindful of Your Time & Budget
Gift Certificates

available.

Natalie Weinstein, 
allied asiD, iDs. 

interior Designer, 
author, Columnist, 

Motivational speaker,
Media Personality
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DeBarbieri Associates, Inc.
406 No. coUNtry rD.
St. JAMeS, Ny 11780                                     631-862-7447

Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

For All Your Real Estate Needs,
Call Liz Jongebloed

631-903-0836
E-Mail: mybrokerliz@aol.com

LAB, CBR, Notary

roNkoNkoMA... 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, LR/DR, kitchen.

Part Basement, 60x100 Reo... $141,900.

hoLBrook... 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath ConDo. Den, eik,

LR/DR, Deck, Laundry... $329,990.

St. JAMeS... trADItIoNAL coLoNIAL

Four Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Great Room (Living Room, Den) with wood-burning Fireplace, Granite eik with
maple Cabinetry and Wine Cooler, solarium with lots of Glass, Basement Partly Finished with theater/Bar/Play-
room & ose to 2.5 Car Garage with automatic Garage Door openers. PLus Guest quarters. entire house
newly painted. oak Floors newly sanded and sealed chestnut color! Great for entertaining! $699,000.

IN
 CONTrACT

CO
nTR

AC
T P

En
dIn

G
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VIEW US AT: WWW.DEBARB.COM

cALL For A Free MArket ANALySIS

DeBarbieri Associates, Inc.
406 No. coUNtry rD.
St. JAMeS, Ny 11780                                     631-862-7447

Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

St. JAMeS. 
“coMMercIAL ProPerty”

Zoned Central Business for a depth of 300
ft. Prop is 70’ wide x 311’ deep. excellent ex-
posure on north Country Rd. (Rte 25a) ideal
to build for  either wet or dry retail or office
use. must see. asking $399,000.

St. JAMeS. “Free StANDINg 
reStAUrANt / BUILDINg”

includes building, property &  all equipment
for a turn key operation. 1,000 sq. f.t.+/-  free
standing bldg + front & rear decks. Walk in
refridge/freezer. approved for 15 restaurant
seats. Frontage on Lake ave. thru to First
ave. $420,000.

St. JAMeS. “coMMercIAL /
NUrSery / gArDeN ceNter”

2 story free standing building zoned CB. ex-
cellent exposure corner of 25a & edgewood
ave. High visibility at traffic light. Large hoop
house & green house. all Co’s. 302’
frontage. Blacktop parking. shy acre of land.
Ready to open for business. taxes $10,730.
$875,000. or rent $5,000 mo. + util & taxes

St. James. Beautiful diamond updated 4
BR, 2 bath, Hi Ranch. $434,900.

coMMercIAL reNtALS
St. JAMeS. Great exposure on Lake ave.
across from 7-11. 400 sq. ft. 1st floor unit in
free standing bldg. ideal dry retail or office.

$1,300. includes all

SMIthtoWN. Prime exposure! Heart of
town. C/o main & maple. 1,000  sq. ft. of re-
tail/office, part bsmnt storage. Rear parking.
Gas heat & CaC. $1,950 mo. + utils.

SMIthtoWN. office Rental. Free standing
building. newly remodeled 435 sq. ft. office.
Private entrance & bath. 2nd floor unit. ex-
cellent exposure on Rte. 25. 

$850 mo. + utils.

St. JAMeS “NeW to MArket”
Pride of ownership.
Lovely sprawling Ranch.
Large family room with
fireplace, updated coun-
try eat-in-kitchen, formal
living room, 4 BRs, 3.5
baths. CaC, large deck
with hot tub. architec-
tural roof, level treed 1/2
acre. Possible m/D with
proper permits. st. james proper. $469,000.

Port JeFFerSoN StAtIoN “NeW to MArket”
Great Raised Ranch in
Comsewogue school
District.  Large eik, LR,
4 BRs, 2 baths. newly
refinished hardwood
floors.  Freshly painted
interior. Possible m/D
with proper permits. 200
amp electric.   $312,000.

SMIthtoWN  North “tWo PArkLIke AcreS”
With views of golf
course. Contemporized
Colonial w/open & airy
floor plan. Large rooms
thru-out. master BR
w/whirlpool tub, 2 addt’l
BRs, 2.5 baths, LR
w/frplc, FR w/frplc. eik.
HW floors. Vaulted ceil-
ing. Full walk out bsmnt.
Large deck. 2.5 car
garage. secluded & private, yet convenient. $585,000.

Mt. SINAI “North oF 25A”
Diamond 5 BR Colonial.
9’  ceilings, 2 fireplaces,
HW floors, FLR & FDR.
open family room/eik
area. CaC, full base-
ment. in-ground pool,
deck, wrap around
porch. mt. sinai sD,
ranked one of the top
rated schools in amer-
ica.                 $695,000.

LIsT
Ed 

& In
 CO

nTR
ACT

heAD oF hArBor 
“BUILD yoUr DreAM hoMe”

Beautiful wooded secluded 3.69 acre prop-
erty. all cleared & ready to build. Backs to 2+
acres of protected conservation land. 3 Vill
schools. includes all permits, plans for 4,600
sq. ft. Colonial w/3 car garage. $399,000.
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the smithtown township arts Council offers
year-round arts classes for all ages (children/adult)
at the Mills Pond House, 660 route 25a in st.
James. 

registration is accepted on a first-come, first-
served basis upon receipt of payment and is ac-
cepted through the first day of class when seats are
available. sorry, no refunds except for classes not
running due to insufficient enrollment. 

register today by mailing completed registration
form (available on website: www.stacarts.org) and
class fee check (payable to staC). 

Please call (631) 862-6575 or email
classes@stacarts.org for more information and a
complete schedule of classes (also available on the
website: www.stacarts.org).

CHILDREN’S ART CLASSES

Let’s Draw Exploring Form, Line and Marks
with nicholas Frizalone
ages: 10 to 14
Fridays 6-8 p.m.
oct. 28, nov. 4, 11, 18
Fee: $104

Mask Making
with kim Falco
ages: 7 to 11, 
saturdays 1:30-3:30 p.m.
oct. 29, nov. 5, 12,
Fee: $88
saturdays 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Jan. 14, 21, 28
Fee: $88

Saturday Art Studio
with Irene Paquette Tetrault
ages: 10 to 14
saturdays 10 a.m.-12 noon
Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28
Fee: $112

ADuLT ART CLASSES

Adult Intermediate Watercolor
with chris ann ambery
ages: 18 to 99
Wednesdays 10:30-12:30 p.m.
nov. 2, 9, 16, 30
Fee: $104 + Materials Fee

STAC Art Classes

485 EdGEWood aVEnuE
SaInT JamES •  nEW york 11780

631.257.5222
oPEn 7 dayS a WEEk

Indoor Pre-Holiday

Craft Fair

saturday, october 29
&

sunday, october 30
10am-5pm

featuring
Homemade 

& unique Items

Visit our Tasting room for 
Wine Gift Baskets, accessories 

and Wine Specials

Start Your Holiday Shopping 
at our

– 28 –

For Advertising Rates 
& Information

Call 631-862-9849
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the Mills Pond House Gallery,
located at 660 route 25a, st.
James, is dedicated to exhibiting
the work of local, regional, and
national artists and is open to the
public Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and saturday
and sunday from 12 noon to 4
p.m. admission is free. For addi-
tional information call the smith-
town township arts Council at
631-862-6575 or visit their web-
site at www.stacarts.org

The smithtown Township arts
council is an independent, not-
for-profit, community arts organi-
zation. Exhibit Sponsorships are
available for many exhibits, con-
certs and workshops. If you are
interested in sponsoring one of
their innovative exhibitions or
programs, call 631-862-6575.

OCTOBER
-23
35th Annual Juried Photography:
Home exhibition. Home can be
a place you are from, or a place
you have moved to. Home can
be found in the face of a loved
one, or an object you find
comfort in. 

21
Jazz in the Living Room
7:30 p.m. Bring your instru-
ment... everyone plays! Chal-
lenge the world of sheet music
and exact chords... if you are
looking to expand your creative
and imaginative horizons, join
this fun and creative evening of
Jazz improvisation. admission:
$5 to participate. Free to listen.

NOVEMBER
5-December 18
Member Artist Showcase
a unique exhibition of original
fine art for sale by member
artists.

18
Jazz in the Living Room Concert
this is an evening where Jazz in
the Living room participants
have an opportunity to perform,
showing off their newly learned
skills to the audience. admission
$5 to listen; Free for Jazz in the
Living room participants/players.

DECEMBER
-18
Member Artist Showcase
a unique exhibition of original

fine art for sale by member
artists.

2, 3, 4
St. James Model Railroad Club
32nd Annual Holiday Train 
Display
Dec. 2 - 6-9 p.m.
Dec. 3 & 4 - 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
10 trains running simultaneously.
admission: $2/adults; 
50¢/children

JANuARY
21
Opening Reception 2-4 p.m.
Meet the artists of The Fine Art
of Illustration exhibition.

21-February 19, 2017
The Fine Art of Illustration
a fine art juried exhibition of
one of the most versatile art
forms in today’s visual culture.

What’s Happening at the Mills Pond House Gallery

Robert Hall Fine Art
Buying Gold and Silver Jewelry

Antiques and Paintings
TOP PRICES PAID

Website: 
www.RobertHallFineArt.com

Call 631-965-0724
Email: 

info@RobertHallFineArt.com

St. James, NY 11780
Shop

Locally!

Support Your 
Local Merchants...
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the smithtown Performing arts
Center, located at 2 east Main
street in smithtown, brings pro-
fessional live entertainment to
our backyard at affordable
prices.

ticket prices range from $20-
$35 unless otherwise noted,
group rates available. Call the
box office at 631-724-3700 for
reservations or visit their website
at www.smithtownpac.org.

2016/2017 SEASON
PERFORMANCE SCHEDuLE

Urinetown The Musical
through november 6, 2016
In a fictional city a 20 year
drought has led to a government
ban on private toilets. Everyone
must “Pay TO PEE.” This side-
splitting send up of greed, love,
revolution (and musicals) is
worth its weight in gold.

The Great American Trailer Park
Christmas Musical
november 19-December 18
holiday sequel to the 2009 hit. 
not For KiDs - r-rated

Elf Jr., The Musical
CHiLDren’s tHeatre

november 25-December 30
all tickets: $15
This hilarious fish-out-of-water
comedy follows Buddy the Elf in
his quest to find his true identity.

Loads of Laughs
New Year’s Eve Comedy Show
saturday, December 31

Doors open: 8:30 p.m.
show Begins: 10 p.m.
tickets: $90 per person
six headlining comics will enter-
tain you with a robust evening of
adult humor. Includes a buffet of
Italian hors d’oeuvres and light
fare, open bar with wine and
beer. Dessert at intermission and
champagne toast.

It’s A Wonderful Life
A Live Radio Play
Encore Presentation
December 21-23
The magic of Bedford Falls
comes to life as you are trans-
ported to 1940.

Peter and the Star Catcher
January 14-February 25, 2017
tickets: $35 all seats
a hilarious evening of fun ... 
a prequel to Peter Pan.

Shrek Jr., the Musical
CHiLDren’s tHeatre

January 21-February 26, 2017
all tickets: $15
This hilarious stage spectacle is
based on the Oscar-winning
smash hit film and Broadway
musical.

It Shoulda Been You
March 11-april 15, 2017
a new musical comedy. In the
history of insane wedding days...
this one takes the cake.

Annie Jr.
CHiLDren’s tHeatre

March 18-april 15, 2017

all tickets: $15
comic strip heroine annie takes
center stage in one of the world’s
best-loved, award-winning musi-
cals. 

Wonderettes: Dream On
May 6-June 17, 2017
classic pop and rock of the 70’s
provides the perfect soundtrack
for old friends to catch up.

The New Mel Brooks Musical
Young Frankenstein
July 8-august 20, 2017
It’s alive! The electrifying adapta-
tion of Mel Brooks’ monstrously
funny film.

Man of La Mancha
september 9-october 22, 2017
Don Quixote returns - The clas-
sic musical of a dying old man’s
quest for the impossible dream.

tickets: adults/$35
thursday Matinee/$20
Children/students/$20

subscription plans available at
substantial savings. Call the box
office at 724-3700 more infor-
mation. 

Become a member and save
with additional benefits. annual
membership is $75 and a life-
time membership is $300. Bene-
fits include additional 10%
discount on the purchase of tick-
ets to any performance or sub-
scription package, preferred
status for seating, and much
more.

Smithtown Performing Arts Center

  Private 

DRUM LESSONS 
in our State-of-the-Art Recording/Teaching Studio 

to schedule your private lessons 

631-240-0690
or email: teachingdrums@yahoo.com

For resume information, please visit: john-miceli.com

Call

CALL MASTER FIX IT
Specializing in all Minor & Major

Home Repairs, Trouble Shooting & Maintenance
All QuAliTY Home imPRovemeNTS iNcluDiNg:

• carpentry • Plumbing • electrical • Painting • Windows

• Doors • gutters • odd Jobs • Snow Plowing

• Basement & Roof leak Specialist • No JoB too SMALL

JOHN ANTHONY PIAZZA
       OFFICE                     FAX                CELL:  (516)
631-584-5993   631-584-5644   631-380-0727

FULLy LIceNSeD AND INSUreD (#15,038 hI)
St. James Resident • unlimited References

Don’t Despair! REPAIR!
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tHanksgiVing
FaMilY Dinner package

Hot delivered to your door • Serves 12-15 People
• 20-22 lb. all natural roasted Turkey • Homemade Turkey Gravy • Fruit nut Stuffing

• String Beans oreganata • Fresh Whipped mashed Potatoes 
• Chilled Fresh Cranberry Sauce • Sweet Potatoes with marshmallows 

• apple Pie or Pumpkin Pie • assorted dinner rolls and Pumpkin Bread

$375.00

Villa Sorrento
Restaurant and Caterers

823 Middle Country Road, St. James, NY 11780
(631) 265-9865                     www.villasorrento.com

[ÉÄ|wtç ctÜà|xá
On & Off Premsies, Family Gathering, Office Parties

We make your special event memorable 
with our outstanding food and dedicated customer service!

lonG ISland

exáàtâÜtÇà jxx~
octoBer 30tH - noVeMBer 6tH

3 Course prix fixed dinner – $27.95 per person
make your reservations early

noW

Booking

partY rooMnow availableUp to 200 people
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the Jazz Loft at stony Brook,
located at 275 Christian avenue
in stony Brook, is an exhibition,
preservation, education and per-
formance center which houses a
vast collection of jazz memora-
bilia. the Jazz Loft hosts jam ses-
sions, lectures on jazz and
presents a variety of concerts.
some of the concerts in the com-
ing months are sponsored by
olivia and Harlan Fischer of
Head of the Harbor.

the Jazz Loft is open thursday
through saturday, 12 noon to 5
p.m. tickets: adults/$10; seniors
62+/$7; students/$5; children 12
and under are free. 

For additional information and
tickets visit www.thejazzloft.org
or call 631-751-1895.

Wednesday, October 19
Jazz Loft Jam Band 7 p.m.
arrive at 7 p.m. for performance

of house band/$10; arrive at 8
p.m. for the open jam/$5

Thursday, October 20, 7 p.m.
Rich Iacona’s 
Bad Little Big Band
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students, children 12 and
under/free

Saturday, October 22, 7 p.m.
Vanessa Trouble and the
Red Hot Swing Band 
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students, children 12 and
under/free

Wednesday, October 26
Jazz Loft Jam Band 7 p.m.
arrive at 7 p.m. for performance
of house band/$10; arrive at 8
p.m. for the open jam/$5

Thursday, October 27, 7 p.m.
Interplay Jazz Orchestra
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,

$10/students, children 12 and
under/free

Friday, October 28, 7 p.m.
Bill Rignola Band
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students, children 12 and
under/free

Saturday, October 29, 7 p.m.
Tom Manuel & Steve Salerno 
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students, children 12 and
under/free

Wednesday, November 2
Jazz Loft Jam Band, 7 p.m.
arrive at 7 p.m. for performance
of house band/$10; arrive at 8
p.m. for the open jam/$5

Thursday, November 3
Jazz Loft Big Band, 7 p.m.
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students, children 12 and 

continued onpage 36

The Jazz Loft Happenings
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•  •  •  R e ta i L P R o D u C t C e n t e R  •  •  •

m o R o C C a n  o i L •  D e Va C u R L •  s e B a s t i a n  •  u n i t e

418 NoRth couNtRy RoaD, st. james, Ny 11780 

631.862.7320
PaVLoVasaLoN.com

HaiR DesiGn • CoLoR sPeCiaList • make uP & aiR BRusH make uP

WaxinG • HaiR extensions (soCaP) • maniCuRes /  PeDiCuRes • GeL naiLs

major
Credit
Cards

accepted

Gift 
Certificates
available

the aRt of haIR

st. james
631-862-7320

WaDING RIVeR
631-929-6360

oCtoBeR is

m o n t H

Help Us Find A Cure!
During the month of october, Pavlova salon will be 

• Promoting Pink Hair Extensions •

• Selling Bracelets •

• Offering Raffles & Give-Aways •

100% oF the ProceeDS WILL Be DoNAteD 
to the AMerIcAN cANcer SocIety

HeLP us FiGHt BReast CanCeR!

Pavlova salon welcomes   Jolie  to our team!!!!
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continued from page 34
under/free

Saturday, November 5, 12 noon
Family Afternoon at the Jazz
Loft tickets: $15/adults; 
children/free. Call to reserve. 

Swing Dance Long Island 
presents a swing dance and les-
son 7:30 p.m. tickets should be
purchased through sDLi.org

Wednesday, November 9
Listening Lecture: 
Evolution of the Big Band 
presented by Peter Winkler, 7 pm
tickets: $10

Jazz Loft Jam Band
arrive at 7 p.m. for
performance of 
house band/$10; 
arrive at 8 p.m. 
for the open jam/$5

November 10, 11, 12, 13 
Celebrating Sinatra: 
Swing that Music featuring
Danny Bacher vocalist and saxo-
phonist backed by the Jazz Loft
10-piece orchestra. 
Meet and greet pre-concert 
VIP Tickets: $35/
Thurs., Fri., sat., 6:30 p.m.; and
sat., sun. at 1 p.m.
Concert times: thurs., Fri., sat.,
7:30 p.m.; sat., sun., 2 p.m.
tickets: $25/adults, $20/seniors,
$15/students; children 12 and
under free

Wednesday, November 16
Jazz Loft Jam Band 
arrive at 7 p.m. for performance
of house band/$10; arrive at 8
p.m. for the open jam/$5

Thursday, November 17, 7 p.m.
Rich Iacona’s Bad Little Big
Band, tickets: $20/adults,

$15/seniors, $10/students, chil-
dren 12 and under/free
Saturday, November 19, 7 p.m.
Ruben Salles Quintet
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students

Wednesday, November 23
Jazz Loft Jam Band 
arrive at 7 p.m. for performance
of house band/$10; arrive at 8
p.m. for the open jam/$5

Friday, November 25, 7 p.m.
Bill Rignola Band 
tickets: $20/adults, $15/seniors,
$10/students, children 12 and
under/free

Wednesday, November 30
Jazz Loft Jam Band
arrive at 7 p.m. for performance
of house band/$10; arrive at 8
p.m. for the open jam/$5

The Jazz Loft Happenings

FRENCH AMERICAN
– ESTabLiShEd in 2002 –

244 LAkE AVENuE, St. JAMES, NY • (631) 584-5686

VISIt uS @ WWW.VOILAtHEbIStRO.COM

3 COUrSE PriX fiXE LUnCh  $25
MOnday-SaTUrday (EXCLUding hOLidayS)

3 COUrSE PriX fiXE dinnEr  $32
MOnday-SaTUrday (EXCLUding hOLidayS)

SATURDAY 4:30-5:30 PM

frEE 
GLASS OF WINE

with any meal

Not to be combined with any 
other offer. Expires 11/15/16.

10% Off 
EnTirE ChECk 

6 person maximum

Not valid on holidays.
Not to,0 be combined with any 
other offer.  Expires 11/15/16.

VOILA! 

grAB to go Take Out

$14.99
Includes Soup or Salad, Main Course 

& 2 Sides

Visit www.voilathebistro.com for complete menu
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SIGNATURE PREMIER PROPERTIES • 7 W. MAIN ST., SMITHTOWN, NY 11787 • SIGNATUREPREMIER.COM

THE NEDVIN TEAM

NeScoNSet. stunning, updated &
spacious Colonial with bright open
floor plan. Lg. saltwater heated pool
w/waterfall and cabana. Perfect for en-
tertaining! HW floors and a full finished
basement w/bar are just a few reasons
to love this home. Large mBR w/2
walk-in closets & huge master bath.
truly luxurious! $795,000.

SMIthtoWN - royal Woods sec-
tion. Calling all investors! 4 BR, 3 1/2
bath Colonial with full basement.

$394,990.

SMIthtoWN. Located in north
smithtown. Beautiful 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath
Colonial. updated throughout with
hardwood floors, full basement. set on
private 1/2 acre of level property.

$499,990.

NISSeqUogUe. just steps from the
Long island sound in year round
beach community. 2 BR, 2 bath Ranch
with full basement. endless possibili-
ties. Beautiful sunsets, mooring rights
right by the beach.main road is sched-
uled for paving. Great opportunity.

$499,000.

NISSeqUogUe. magnificent 5 BR,
3.5 bath Victorian Colonial with 2 car
garage and full basement. updates in-
clude eik with granite, center island.
updated heating system.two master
bedroom suites, one on each floor.
Perfect for the extended family. set on
2 acres with iGP. a large home at a
great price. $599,990.

NeScoNSet. Diamond 3BR, 2 bath
Ranch in smithtown school District.
totally updated with a bright open floor
plan, HW floors, eik with granite coun-
ters, fireplace, custom mouldings,
walk-in closet and finished basement.
move right in! $449,000.

DAVID & ROWENA NEDVIN
Licensed Associate 
Real Estate Brokers

oF

TEAM SErVICE • TEAM EXpErIENCE • TEAM rESULTS

under contract
under contract

NEDVINHOMETEAM.COM
OFFICE:  

631-360-2800
DIRECT:  

631-767-5221
DAVE@NEDVINHOMETEAM.COM

ROWENA@NEDVINHOMETEAM.COM

ROBIN 
ROSENBERG
Licensed 
Real Estate 
Salesperson

Cell: 
631.379.8636
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there’s always something hap-
pening at the staller Center, Uni-
versity at stony Brook. the
following programs are being of-
fered for your enjoyment. Box
office hours are 12 noon to 6
p.m., Monday through saturday
and 1-hour before ticketed per-
formances. For tickets and infor-
mation, call the Box office at
631-632-arts (2787). tickets
can also be purchased 24 hours
a day at www.staLLerCenter.CoM.

the University art Gallery (The
Paul W. Zuccaire gallery) hours
are 12 noon to 4 p.m., tuesday
through Friday and 7-9 p.m. on
saturday. For further information
about art Gallery shows call
631-632-7240. 

the Department of Music fea-
tures numerous performances
throughout the year with over
150 FrEE recitals. For further in-
formation call the music depart-
ment at 631-632-7330.

Upcoming events at staller
Center at sUnY stony Brook:

AT A GLANCE
Programs subject to change.

JARROD SPECTOR and KELLI
BARRETT
saturday, october 22, 8 p.m.
reCitaL HaLL $48

newly-married Broadway vet-
erans Jarrod spector and Kelli
Barrett are often asked, ‘What’s it
like to be married to a fellow
artist?’ Bringing to life the great-
est songs birthed from the great-
est marriages, the two attempt to
answer the question with great
songs. 

ESCHER QuARTET
Friday, october 28, 8 p.m.
reCitaL HaLL $42

in this unique concert, the es-
cher Quartet will perform eu-
gene Drucker’s original
composition, Madness and the
Death of Ophelia. accompanied
by the quartet, allison Linker,
speaker/singer, plays the roles of
both ophelia and the Queen in
four excerpted scenes from
Hamlet.

JANEANE GAROFALO
saturday, november 5, 8 p.m.
reCitaL HaLL $42

Janeane Garofalo, the hilarious 

stand-up comedian, is a critically
acclaimed actress, outspoken ac-
tivist, and brilliant spoken word
performer. Janeane is known for
her film roles in Dogma, reality
Bites and the truth about Cats
and Dogs, as well as her notable
appearances on “24,” “Mad
about You,” and “the West
Wing.”

CRISTINA PATO
saturday, november 12, 8 p.m.
recital Hall $38

although she entered the jazz
world as a pianist, Cristina Pato
came to prominence after she
picked up an instrument from
her childhood in spain: the bag-
pipe. specifically the Gaita, a
version of the bagpipe from her
native region of Galicia. though
it may seem an unusual instru-
ment for jazz, Pato has been able
to use it quite effectively, being
hailed as “one of the living mas-
ters of the Gaita,” by the Wall
street Journal. 

STARRY NIGHTS NOVEMBER 
Wednesday, november 16, 8
p.m.
reCitaL HaLL $38

the stars of the music world
come out for starry nights, a
word-of-mouth phenomenon
growing each year, and defying
anyone’s preconceptions about
chamber music. Past perform-
ances have included everything
from Bach, Beethoven and
Mozart to John Cage’s Living
room Music.

ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET -
DRACULA
saturday, november 19, 8 p.m.
Main staGe $48

enjoy one of the oldest ballet
companies in north america as
royal Winnipeg Ballet returns to
staller Center for a full-length
contemporary ballet of Bram
stoker’s Dracula. Just the name
Dracula invokes the horror and
fascination of the classic novel.

On Stage at Staller Center

INSIDE-OUT
KITCHENS, BATHS & MORE, LLC
DESIGNED & INSTALLED

NKBA Certified Designer
Licensed & Insured • Suffolk #54246-H

367A Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780

631.584.5312 • 631.942.9636 mobile

insideout2@ymail.com

Enjoy a
Dinner for 2
at 
Spuntino’s
on us,
while we are 
creating your 
new kitchen.

Because Life Takes Place in the Kitchen.™
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Gallery north, located at 90
north Country road in setauket,
is a not-for-profit gallery promot-
ing the finest contemporary re-
gional art and craft. established
in 1965, Gallery north focuses
on contemporary art in a variety
of disciplines, including paint-
ing, drawing, printmaking, ce-
ramics, sculpture, digital art and
film. exhibits explore the diver-
sity and vitality of the arts on
Long island, while classes, work-
shops, excursions, talks and an-
nual festivals involve community
members in the lively process of
art making.

Gallery north is open
Wednesday through saturday
from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. and sun-
day, from 12-5 p.m. (Closed
Monday and tuesday). Visit their
website at www.gallerynorth.org.

With the addition of Gallery
north’s new Community art
Center, they continue to provide
the community with a diverse se-
lection of educational program-
ming, including artalks, art
Ventures, art abilities and art
Works.

the Community art Center of

fers a number of opportunities
for one to have a creative, studio
experience! studio art classes are
suitable for adults and teens. 

For additional information
about programs for adults and
children, call 631-751-2676 or
email
education@gallerynorth.org.

Complex Caning
Justine Moody
october 21 - 10 am-1 pm
Fee: $60

Sip & Create! Book Making
larissa grass
october 21 - 7-9 pm
Fee: $40

Papermaking Workshop
lorena salcedo-Watson
october 22 - 10 am-3 pm
Fee: $100

Life Drawing
greg Furjanic
october 27, nov. 3, 10 - 6-7 pm 
Fee: $90

Bring A Friend, Draw A Friend
amal karzai
october 29 & 30 - 1:30-4:30 pm
Fee: $120

Painterly Printmaking; 
Monotypes
Qin han
november 5, 12, 19 - 3-5 pm
Fee: $120

Self-Portrait Workshop
amal karzi
november 12, 13 - 1:30 -4:30
pm
Fee: $120

Watercolor Wednesdays
Espacia Maria
nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7 - 1-4 pm
Fee: $180

Painterly Printmaking; 
Monotypes
Qin han
December 2, 9, 16- 1-3 pm
Fee: $120

Fantasy Art For Teens
amal karzi
December 6, 7 - 4-5 pm
Fee: $60

Felted Baby Booties
Justine Moody
December 7 - 10 am-1 pm
Fee: $60

Sip & Create! Aluminum Jewelry
larissa grass
December 10 - 7-9 pm
Fee: $60

Felted Holiday Brooch
Justine Moody
December 14 - 10 am-1 pm
Fee: $60

Gallery North Adult Art Classes

230 LAkE AVE., St. JAMES, NY 11780

631.862.7023

OpEN 7 dAYS A WEEk:  MON. 9-6 • tuES.-FRI. 9-7 • SAt. 9-6 • SuN. 9-5

Pat’s Place
Hair & Nail Salon

•  •  •  u n D e r  n e W  o W n e r s H i p  •  •  •

FaLL sPeCiaL

20% off any Service
new Clients only

Wash, Cut & Blow out
$30.00

new Clients only

– FaLL sPeCiaL –

sunFx organic  spraY  tan
$25.00

Full Body SPray Tan

Reg.
$35.00

PackagesAvailable
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John H. Mulvehill
Attorney at Law

Tel. 631.862.8889  Fax: 631.862.0535

Email: jmulvehill@myway.com

St. James, New York 11780

Specializing In

Civil Tort Litigation

Premises & Product Liability

Real Estate

Probate & Estates

Wills & Trusts

Contracts

Admitted to Practice:

New York State

United States District Court for Eastern District of New York

United States District Court for Southern District of New York

United States Court of Appeals - Second Circuit

Supreme Court of the United States

United States Court of Military Appeals

8

8
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since 1955 the smithtown
Historical society has worked to
ensure that the history of smith-
town township and our Long is-
land heritage are preserved and
interpreted for the education and
enjoyment of current and future
generations.

their mission is carried out
through collection, conservation
and preservation, research, exhi-
bitions, publications, educa-
tional programs, support of
regional heritage organizations,
living history events, community
library and archives.

the Historical society main-
tains six houses and eight out-
buildings at three locations:
obadiah smith House, Caleb
smith House and their 22-acre
Village of the Branch Historic
District site.

the smithtown Historical so-
ciety, holds a number of events
during the year. For further infor-
mation about any of their pro-
grams call 631-265-6768.

EVENTS

631-265-6768
Frank Brush Barn

211 Middle Country Road
Smithtown

Ongoing - November 2016 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 12-4 p.m.;
Saturdays 10-2 p.m.
Smithtown Gets Married: 
Weddings Past and Present: 

smithtown Historical society’s

newest historic cultural exhibit
takes a walk down the aisle to
explore 200 hundred years of
area weddings. the exhibition
examines changes in bridal tradi-
tions from the 19th century wed-
dings to the suburban weddings
of our modern era. something
old, something new, there's
something for everyone to appre-
ciate in this beautiful new exhi-
bition. Caleb smith ii House, 5
north Country rd., smithtown.
admission is Free. sponsored by
Whisper Vineyards.

Friday, October 28, 6 p.m.
Halloween Family Party 
& Contest

enjoy some pumpkin decorat-
ing, traditional ghoulish games,
music, dancing and refreshments
at the Frank Brush Barn, 211
Middle Country road in smith-
town. registration is required -
Call 631-265-6768. admission is
free/members; $/non-members.

Saturday, October 29, 1 p.m.
Historical St. James Cemetery
Tour 

Meet at the st. James episcopal
Church, 490 north Country
road (route 25a) in st. James for
an afternoon walking tour and
graveside chat on the history of
the st. James Cemetery. Wear
comfortable shoes. registration

is required - call 631-265-6768.
admission is free/members;
$5/non-members.

Friday, November 18
Tales for Tots - Thanksgiving

Discover a new theme through
reading each and every month.
storytime for children ages 3-5
with adult at the Historical soci-
ety’s roseneath Cottage, 239
Middle Country road, smith-
town. register by calling the
Main Branch of the Library at
631-360-2480. admission is
Free.

Friday, November 25, 4 p.m.
Gilmore Girls Revival

Watch 4 new episodes of the
gilmore girls at the Frank Brush
Barn, 211 Middle Country road
in smithtown. Bring blankets,
pillows, and junk food for an au-
thentic Gilmore Girls night.
Pizza will be served. Please call
631-265-6768 to register. admis-
sion is free/members; $5/non-
members.

Friday, December 9
Tales for Tots - Winter

Discover a new theme through
reading each and every month.
storytime for children ages 3-5
with adult at the Historical soci-
ety’s roseneath Cottage, 239
Middle Country road, smith-
town. register by calling the
Main Branch of the Library at
631-360-2480 admission is
Free.

Smithtown Historical Society Happenings

Montessori Children’s Academy
The things he sees are not just remembered...they form a part of his soul...

– Maria Montessori –

Enrolling Children 18 Months - 5 Years
Pre-Kindergarten Preparation

100 Lake Ave. So., Nesconset

631-780-6490
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on saturday, october 22 from
9:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. the Long is-
land Museum, located at 1200
route 25a in stony Brook, will
celebrate its blockbuster summer
exhibition lOng IslanD In
ThE sIxTIEs with a full-day sym-
posium of the same name. 

By the close of the 1960s, al-
though the Long island region
had become more economically
prosperous than 27 states, it was
experiencing a wide array of so-
cial, political and cultural
changes that went beyond demo-
graphic shifts and industrial de-
velopment. as the area’s paper of
record, newsday put it, “Long is-
land, a child of the national opti-
mism of the 1950s grew to
exuberant, unchecked adoles-
cence in the boom years of the
1960s.”

Five guest speakers will ex-
plore some of the most trenchant
developments that occurred
across the region during the
1960s. examine and more
deeply understand the lasting
impact that suburban and eco-
nomic trends, the 1964-65 new
York World’s Fair, the local Civil
rights Movement, regional archi-
tecture and Long island’s popular
music made on this local area
and in the United states at large.

admission to the program is
$12 per person, $10 for students,
seniors, and museum members
(there is an additional, optional
$10 lunch fee). attendance will
be granted on a first come/first
served basis and space is limited.
Pre-registration and pre-payment 

are required. all fees include
general museum admission.
Contact the Long island Mu-
seum’s education Director Lisa
Unander, at 631-751-0066, 
x 212 for more information or to
request a registration form.

the museum is open thursday
through saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and sunday from 12 noon
to 5 p.m. For information about
exhibitions and related programs
call 631-751-0066 or visit
www.longislandmuseum.org.

A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Long Island in the 60s: A Decade of Transformation

support your Local Merchants

shop Locally!

Siding
insulated Vinyl siding

imitation Wood shakes

soffits & Fascia

Gutters & Leaders

Entryways

Windows
Vinyl replacements

bays & bows

specialty shapes

Double hung

Casements

roofing
Complete replacement

re-shingling

repairs

Flashing
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1200 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY 11790

631-751-0066
mail@LongIslandMuseum.org
www.longislandmuseum.org

HoUrs:
thursday-saturday, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
sunday, 12 noon-5 p.m.

aDMission: 
$10/adults, 
$7/seniors 62 and older,
$5/students 6-17 years and
college students with i.D., 
under 6/Free; 
2 for 1/thursdays

Please Note: all events are free
with museum admission, unless
otherwise noted. Please call 631-
751-0066x212 to register where
indicated. For information about
becoming a museum member
call 631-751-0066 x246. 

ADuLT PROGRAMS 
AND EVENTS

Saturday October 22
9:45 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Symposium - Long Island in the
1960s: A Decade of 
Transformation

this engaging day-long event
focusing on seminal changes that
took place across the region.
talks from five scholarly experts
will explore suburban and eco-
nomic trends, the 1964-65 new
York World’s Fair, the local Civil
rights Movement, regional archi-
tectural trends, and Long island’s

popular music. Fee: $12/person,
$10/students, seniors and mu-
seum members. includes sympo-
sium and admission to the
museum. optional additional
lunch fee: $10. to register or for
more information call 631-751-
0066 ext. 212 or email Lunan-
der@longislandmuseum.org.
admission is granted on a first
come / first served basis. space is
limited. Pre-registration and pre-
payment is required.

October 23, 5 p.m.  
Beaucoup Blue & Toby Walker

the sunday street Concert se-
ries presents toby Walker, inter-
nationally known “roots music”
fingerstyle guitar virtuoso. Beau-
coup Blue is a Philadelphia-
based duo playing a range of
instruments, including six and
twelve string guitars, slide guitar,
and dobro to accompany their
soulful voices.  advance tickets
$22 through Friday, october 21.
if available, tickets may be pur-
chased at the door for $27 cash.
Concert takes place in the Car-
riage Museum’s Gillespie room.

Tuesday, November 1, 2-4 p.m.
Museum – Library Partnership

enjoy a guided tour of the
Long island in the sixties exhibi-
tion in the art Museum. after-
ward, Carolyn emerson,
reference Librarian at emma s.
Clark Memorial Library will lead
a discussion of That night by

alice McDermott. this novel
skillfully captures the nuances of
suburban Long island in the six-
ties and invites the reader to step
into the Long island version of
West side story. Participants are
invited to introduce one piece of
Long island memorabilia from
the 1960s during the discussion.
register online at emmaclark.org
or call the library at 631-941-
4080 x115. Pre-registration re-
quired; space is limited. this
program is free.

Thursday, November 3, 
6:30 p.m.
Holiday Celebration Exhibition
Preview

Preview the enchanting dis-
play of original art, home décor
and seasonal items that will be
auctioned at the annual Holiday
Celebration Gala & silent auc-
tion. Meet the honorees and
enjoy wine, hors d’oeuvres, raf-
fles, music and more.  $25 per
person; complimentary for
donors, participating artists and
sponsors. Contact regina Miano
at 631-751-0066 x247 or rmi-
ano@longislandmuseum.org.

Saturday, November 5, 
6:30 p.m.
Holiday Celebration Gala &
Silent Auction

annual gala and silent auction
fundraiser showcasing original
artwork by local artists, along 

continued on facing page

Long Island Museum 2016 Calendar

Judith S. Giannotti, M.A., R. Hy. – Smithtown
631.724.9733

Information, Registration:
Visit: www.lightawakenings7.com

guided meditAtiON grOuP – meditators Welcome
Awakened intuition, understanding inner Peace

tuesdays, 10/25, 11/1, 11/29 ~ 7:30-9:30 pm 

yOur eNergy ceNterS: chAKrAS
introductory Workshop ~ your Physical, emotional, 

mental, Spiritual health depends on them
tuesday, 11/15 `7:30-9:30 pm 

AStrOLOgicAL iNSightS ~yours or relationship
intuitive interpretive Session 62 Lake Avenue So., Suite C

Nesconset, NY 11767

631-584-TRUE (8783)
www.truesportcare.com

Innovative treatments. Optimal results.
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continued
with seasonal items and décor.
Congratulations to honoree,
Gold Coast Bank, Community
Leader, Guy W. Germano, esq.
of Germano & Cahill, P.C. and
Patron of the arts Victoria V.
Costigan, LiM member and long-
time supporter. $250 per person.
tickets available at longisland-
museum.or/events.

Sunday November 6, 2 p.m.
Sagamore Hill: Theodore 
Roosevelt’s Favorite Place
Discover the story behind
theodore roosevelt’s favorite
place on earth. no house better
reflects the personality and inter-
ests of its owner than theodore
roosevelt’s cherished sagamore
Hill. With previously unpub-
lished photographs and a room-
by-room guide to the house and
grounds, historian Bill Bleyer re-
counts bygone days at roo-
sevelt’s haven. Bleyer’s new book
sagamore hill: Theodore roo-
sevelt’s summer Whitehouse will
be available for purchase and
signing by the author after the
program. Free with regular 

museum admission.

Sunday, November 6, 5 p.m.
Chamber Music Concert

north shore Pro Musica pres-
ents music for a Woodwind
Quintet.  $20 per person; $18 for
Pro Musica and LiM members
and students. tickets available at
the door.  Performance takes
place in the Carriage Museum’s
Gillespie room.

Monday, November 7, 7 p.m.
Film: Tower

on august 1, 1966, a sniper
rode the elevator to the top floor
of the University of texas tower
and opened fire. When the gun-
shots were finally silenced, the
toll included 16 dead, 36
wounded, and a shaken nation
left trying to understand. Com-
bining archival footage with live-
action animation in a dynamic,
never-seen-before way, Tower re-
veals the action-packed untold
stories of the witnesses, heroes,
and survivors of america’s first
mass school shooting, when the
worst in one man brought out
the best in so many others. Guest

speaker Craig staggs, Co-Pro-
ducer and animation Director.
tickets $7 at the door. screening
takes place in the Carriage Mu-
seum’s Gillespie room.

Tuesday, November 8
10 a.m.-12 noon
Senior Tuesday

seniors 62 and older are in-
vited for a free, self-guided tour
of long Island in the sixties, on
display in the art Museum. Free
for seniors 62 and older.

Sunday, November 13, 1-5 p.m.   
Decoy Day

explore the museum’s duck
decoy gallery, a Bayman’s art
and learn all about the art of
decoy carving from local carvers.
includes demonstrations and fa-
cilitated discussion. Free with
regular museum admission.

November 13, 3p.m.  
Sunday Street Concert Series

the sunday street Concert se-
ries presents suzzy roche &
Lucy Wainwright roche. enjoy
an afternoon of songs, great 

contnued on following page

ST. JAMES

rt. 25A & MorIcheS rD., St. JAMeS

631-584-5798

$5.00 OFF
OIL ChAnGE, LuBE & FILTER

1/2 PriCe
TIRE ROTATIOn

With oil change
Coupon must be presented before oil change

MoSt cArS • eXPIreS 11/15/16

WE DO NYS INSpECTIONS

shOP hOuRs:  M-F. 8 AM-5:30 PM, sAT 8-5

q e

u
Formerly

s.J. exxon

Open Monday-thursday 9 aM-8 PM, Friday & saturday 9 aM-9 PM • sunday 12-6 pm

WE SELL
MEGA MILLIOns,

dAILY nuMBERs, eTC.

430-04 north country road (rte. 25a), st. James, nY 11780
631-862-7020

st. james Colonial shopping Plaza

Wine & liquor

Cash & Carry only. Coupon 
must Be Presented at Checkout. 
Cannot be Combined With any 
other offer. expires 11/15/16

Cash & Carry only. Coupon 
must Be Presented at Checkout. 
Cannot be Combined With any 
other offer. expires 11/15/16

Cash & Carry only. Coupon 
must Be Presented at Checkout. 
Cannot be Combined With any 
other offer. expires 11/15/16

Ketel One
VODKa

$4299

1.75 Liter

Cavit
Pinot Grigio
$1399

1.5 Liter

20% OFF
any 1 bottle of Wine

e q r y

Choose from our 
large selection of Fine Wine, 

World Class Champagnes & spirits 
from around the world.

Happy

Halloween!
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continued from page 45
harmonies and stories from this
mother/daughter duo bearing the
names of two famous musical
families. advance sale is $22
through Friday, november 11 at
sundaystreet.org. if available,
tickets may be purchased at the
door for $27 cash.

Sunday, December 4
12 noon-5 p.m.
Winter Open House

take a break from all the holi-
day preparation and spend some
time enjoying the museum’s
world-class exhibits. Free admis-
sion all day.  

Sunday, December 11
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Holiday Craft Workshops

Create jewelry with nancy
Golder and holiday botanical
arrangements with the north suf-
folk Garden Club. tea and cook-
ies will be served between
workshops. space is very limited;
pre-registered and pre-payment
are required. $25 per workshop;
$20 for members. $45 for both
workshops; $35 for members.
Call 631-751-0066 x212 to 

register.  

Tuesday, December 13, 
10 a.m.-12 noon
Senior Tuesday

seniors 62 and older are in-
vited for a free, self-guided tour
of Through Our Eyes, featuring
the original works by residents of
the Bristal assisted Living in
ronkonkoma. on display in the
Carriage Museum’s Gillespie
room. Free for seniors 62 and
older.

Sunday, December 18, 3p.m.  
Sunday Street Concert Series

the sunday street Concert se-
ries presents ellis Paul. emerging
on the Boston music scene in
1990, ellis is known for his well-
crafted songs, high energy stage
presentation and his distinctive
voice, accompanied by guitar
and piano. ellis celebrates the
holiday season with new songs
and favorites from his many al-
bums. advance sale at $25 at
sundaystreet.org through Friday,
December 16. if available, tick-
ets may be purchased at the door
for $30 cash.

Sunday, January 22, 5 p.m.
Chamber Music Concert

north shore Pro Musica per-
forms music featuring oboe and
instruments including a new
work for oboe, soprano and
piano by Peter Child. tickets $20
per person; $18 for Pro Musica
and LiM members and students
at the door. Performance takes
place in the Carriage Museum’s
Gillespie room.

CHILDREN & 
FAMILY PROGRAMS

October 20, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Hands on History

Make the past come alive
through activities and objects.
Visit a different gallery each
month and explore history. $10
per class; $8 per class/members;
Pre-registration and pre-payment
is required.

October 30, 1-4 p.m.
Halloween Family Fun Day

Visitors of all ages are invited
to dress in costume and enjoy
Free admission all day with fun-
filled activities including pump-

continued on facing page
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New Arrival?

share the blessed event with your 
friends and neighbors in

oUr toWN • St. JAMeS

email your announcement to
ourtown@optonline.net

or mail to

oUr toWN• St. JAMeS
359 Lake ave., st. james, ny 11780

there is no fee for this service.

For further information please call
631-862-9849

Something Great Is Now Even Better!

VILLAGE PRESBYTERIAN PRE-SCHOOL
Learning as a Great Adventure
• 50 Years Experience
• Individualized Attention
• Separate Music & Dance Teachers
• Large Fenced In Playground
• Strong Literacy Program
• Emphasis on Math & Science
• Secure Classroom Environment 
• Non-Sectarian
• 2 Day 2 Year Old Separation Program
• 3 Day 3 Year Old Program
• 3 & 4 Day 4 Year Old Program

For Info Call 631-724-9382
175 East Main Street, Smithtown

visit us at www.vpps.org

VILLAGE 
PRESBYTERIAN 
PRE-SCHOOL

IT’s nOT
TOO LATE

TO REGIsTER
FOR OuR

PROGRAMs!
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continued
kin painting, crafts, refreshments
and trick-or-treating. Kids young
and old will flip over a 1960s-
themed musical program by
squeaky Clean!

ExHIBITIONS

I’ve Got the Music in Me
Through November 13, 2016

Finalists from the juried art
competition includes works by
amateur and professional artists
from across Long island, creating
art in all media inspired by the
theme music.

LIMarts: Inspired By...
December 2-January 29, 2017

LiMarts: a collaborative arts
group, a membership initiative of
the LiM, returns this year with its
annual members’ exhibition, In-
spired By.... Come see what in-
spires the LiMarts members this

fall and take part in a unique op-
portunity to support the Long is-
land visual artists and artisans
community. new artist/members
are welcome to join. For more
information about LiMarts and
for submission guidelines, please
call 631-751-0066 x285 or
email development@longisland-
museum.org.

Through Our Eyes
November 17-December 13

in honor of national
alzheimer’s Disease awareness
Month and Family Caregivers
Month in november, the Long
island Museum is honored to
serve as a showcase for the
fourth annual Through Our Eyes
exhibition. this unique collabo-
ration will feature the works by
residents from several communi-
ties at the Bristal assisted Living,
selected by their staff with guid-

ance from the LiM staff. take a
moment to come by and reflect
on each artwork and to see the
world through these artists’ eyes.

Long Island in the Sixties
Through December 31

through a wide range of art
and artifacts that include historic
clothing, paintings, photographs,
music, pop cultural objects, and
much more, long Island in the
sixties takes visitors back on a
tour of the decade when Long is-
land stood at the precipice of
transformations that still holds
legacies for our present.

Drawn from Life: Objects and
Stories from William 
Sidney Mount’s Paintings
Through December 31

William sidney Mount’s depic-
tions of people at work, play, 

continued on page 96

We are a St. James Business

516-662-1612
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
in-person, online and tele-

phone registration for all pro-
grams is ongoing. registration is
required unless otherwise noted.
Programs that require fees can be
paid by credit card, cash, check
or money order to the smith-
town Library. to pay by credit
card, use the online payment op-
tion. For more information about
paying by credit card, see the Li-
brary website. if paying in cash,
bring exact change only. Pro-
gram fees are non-refundable
and non-transferable.

MOVIE MATINEES

nesConset

call for dates, times and movies

sMitHtoWn

Fri., Oct. 21, 2 p.m.
The Meddler
rated: PG-13, 
runtime: 103 min.

Fri., Oct. 28, 2 p.m.
The Confirmation
rated: PG-13; runtime: 90 min.
call for additional dates, times
and movies

BOOK DISCuSSION GROuPS

Tea-rrific Reads Book Discussion
nesConset

tues., oct. 25, 2:15-3:15 p.m.
One Plus One by Jojo Moyes.
Call for additional books, dates
and times. registration encour-
aged.

Killer Reads 
Book Discussion Group
nesConset

Call for books, dates and times.
no registration required.

continued on page 50

Programs Offered at the Library
the smithtown Library offers a variety of programs

during the upcoming weeks and months. the Library
has one number (631-360-2480) which will connect
callers to all four Library buildings. the Main
Branch, is located at 1 north Country road, smith-
town. the nesconset Branch (administration Busi-
ness office) is located at 148 smithtown Blvd.,
nesconset. the Commack Branch is located at 

3 indian Head road, Commack. the Kings Park
Branch is located at 1 Church street, Kings Park. Call
for Library hours.

For more information visit the library website at
www.smithlib.org. 

You may register at the above phone number for
programs unless otherwise noted.
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DESIGN • BUILD • REMODEL

ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS • CUSTOM BUILDING
We are a full service Design/Build & Remodeling Company 

servicing your community for over 30 years.

Call today for a FREE consultation

RELATIONSHIPS BUILT ON HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND TRUST

631.584.7817
333 First Avenue, St. James, New York 11780

www.vazac.com

CotY Contractor of the Year Award Winner
by the National Association of the Remodeling Industry
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continued from page 48
Smithtown Book Discussion
Group
sMitHtoWn

thurs., oct. 20, 10:15 a.m.
Being Mortal by atul Gawande.
no registration required.

A Novel Idea 
Book Discussion Group
sMitHtoWn

Wed., oct. 26, 2:30 p.m.
This Is your life, harriet chance
by Jonathan evison. Call for ad-
ditional books, dates and times.
registration encouraged.

Historical Non-fiction 
Book Discussion Group
sMitHtoWn

thurs., oct. 27, 
10:30 a.m. or 2:30 p.m.
Dead Wake: The last crossing of
the lusitania by erik Larson.
Books will be available starting

Monday, sept. 26. In-person reg-
istration only.

Sports Page Book Discussion
Group
sMitHtoWn

Mon., nov. 7, 10:30 a.m.
Baseball Maverick by steve
Kettmann. no registration 
required.

TRIPS

ON-YOuR-OWN 
TRAIN TRIP TO NYC

sMitHtoWn

sat., Oct. 29, 8:45 a.m.
Fee: $10 per person

enjoy a day in the city with re-
duced-rate tickets via the Lirr
and the Library! register for the
trip by 9 p.m. on thursday, octo-
ber 20, 2016 and then pick up
your ticket(s) at the smithtown
Main Building starting Monday,
october 24. on the day of the

train trip, all patrons must meet a
staff member at the smithtown
train station and leave on the
9:03 a.m. train. everyone must
be in the first car together and
transfer at Huntington. You will
arrive at Penn station at 10:39
a.m. and must return home on
any train prior to midnight. if the
minimum requirement of 30 reg-
istrants is not met, the smithtown
Library reserves the right to can-
cel the trip.

BROADWAY SINGS 
BuS TRIP TO NYCB THEATER 

AT WESTBuRY
nesConset

Tues., nov. 1, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Fee: $91 per person includes

lunch, all expenses & gratu-
ities.

enjoy lunch at Verdi’s and then
head to the nYCB theater at 

continued on facing page
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Pirouette® Window Shadings

Fashionably early.
Order your shades now and be ready for holiday gatherings. 
Plus, save $100 with rebates on select purchases of 
Hunter Douglas window fashions, now through 12/12/16.*

*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/17/16–12/12/16 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. For certain rebate-eligible products, the purchase of multiple units of such product is required to receive a 
rebate. If you purchase fewer units than the required multiple you will not be entitled to a rebate; partial rebates will not be awarded. Offer excludes HDOrigins and Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. 
Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 6 months after card 
issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. ©2016 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their 
respective owners.3170356

~BCreative Windows, Ltd.~B

347 Lake Ave.
Saint James
Mon.-Fri. 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-3pm
~B631-366-0212~B

~Bwww.MyCreativeWindows.com~B

347 Lake ave., st. james

631-366-0212
www.MyCreativeWindows.com

mon.-Fri. 10am-5pm
saturday 10am-3pm

Free shop at Home service
Free installation

20% OFF 
all wallpaper purchases

offer expires 10/31/16
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Westbury, where Broadway per-
formers will sing popular songs
from musicals such as Beautiful -
The carole king Musical,
Mamma Mia and come Fly
away, as well as songs from top
recording artists such as Josh
Groban, andrea Bocelli, Mario
Lanza, elton John, aBBa, Billy
Joel and more. registration is re-
quired and is ongoing. Please
meet the bus in the nesconset
Branch parking lot at 9 a.m. 

ADuLT PROGRAMS

THE WICKHAM MuRDERS 
OF 1854

sMitHtoWn

Thurs., Oct. 20, 7-8 p.m.
Local historian amy Folk will

give a talk on one of the most in-
famous incidents in north Fork
history. in 1854, James Wick-

ham, a wealthy farmer in
Cutchogue, got into an argument
with one of his workers,
nicholas Behan, who then
butchered Wickham and his
wife, Frances. Behan was cap-
tured, tried, convicted and, on
December 15, became one of
the last people to be hanged in
suffolk County. 

WELCOME TO MEDICARE
nesConset

Fri., Oct. 21, 
10:30 a.m.-12 noon

a senior healthcare specialist
will explain the process of
Medicare open enrollment. this
lecture will be especially impor-
tant to those of you who are new
to Medicare. Different types of

Medicare and the application
process as well as other impor-
tant information will be covered. 

AN AFTERNOON OF MuSIC
WITH TOM BANDISE

sMitHtoWn

sat., Oct. 22, 2-3:30 p.m.
thomas Bandise will perform

some sinatra favorites and other
oldies tunes. 

ITALIAN AMERICAN COMEDY
FROM THE IMMIGRANT ERA 

TO THE PRESENT
sMitHtoWn

Tues., Oct. 25, 7-8:30 p.m.
this informative and entertain-

ing presentation spans the gener-
ations, the hardships of
immigration and the challenges
of assimilation, which actually
did have their lighter sides: no
joke!

continued on following page

Library Programs
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GENEALOGY DATABASES 
AT THE LIBRARY

sMitHtoWn

Thurs., Oct. 27, 7-8 p.m.
start your genealogy research

at the Library. Learn how ances-
try, Fold3, HeritageQuest and
historic newspaper collections
may help you discover your fam-
ily roots. 

G MAIL BASICS
sMitHtoWn

Fri., Oct. 28, 11a.m.- 12 noon
Learn the basics of composing,

sending and replying to emails
using Google’s free email serv-
ice. organizing, searching and
creating contacts will also be
covered. if you’re new to Gmail,
we will help you set up an ac-
count.

MEDICARE MADE EASY
sMitHtoWn

Tues., nov. 1, 7-8 p.m.
this seminar, during the open

enrollment period, is designed to
take the confusion out of all the
Medicare options available. the
basics of Medicare, supplemen-
tary insurance, advantage plans,
prescription drug plans and eligi-
bility requirements will be dis-
cussed to help you make the best
decision for you and your family. 

APPS AND SITES 
FOR TRAVELERS

sMitHtoWn

Thurs., nov. 3, 7-8:30 p.m.
Beyond individual airline,

town and hotel websites, there is

a wealth of fun and useful tools
for travelers online which make
planning a trip and getting the
most out of your vacation easy
and enjoyable. Whether you’re
tech-challenged or tech-able,
this travelogue will provide great
finds for every traveler! atten-
dees will receive cheat-sheets of
apps and sites for their smart-
phone or tablet to help make the
most of a trip. 

WITNESSES TO LIBERATION
nesConset

Mon., nov. 7, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Holocaust survivor Werner

reich and World War ii veteran
Marvin Bochner come together
to talk about their unimaginable
experiences during the liberation
of concentration camps in the
spring of 1945. 

continued on facing page
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R.J.K. GARDENS, INC.
Creative Landscaping

631-862-7056
www.rjkgardens.com

Let Us Help You with 

Design, Construction & Maintenance 

of Your Property
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SWEET POTATO MuFFINS

nesConset

Wed., nov. 9, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Fee: $7 per person

the delicious flavors of sweet
potato pie are transformed into a
muffin in this fun hands-on class.
simply Creative Chef rob scott
will teach you how to make
these muffins and everyone will
go home with batter for one
dozen muffins ready to bake.
Bring a medium size muffin pan,
two large bowls and a rubber
spatula to class. 

GuIDING LIGHTS TO 
COASTAL ICONS: 

THE LIGHTHOUSES  
OF LONG ISLAND

sMitHtoWn

Thurs., nov. 10, 7-8:30 p.m.
Beginning with the construc-

tion of Montauk Point Light in
1796, lighthouses have aided
vessels navigating Long island’s
waters for more than 200 years.
But alongside their utilitarian
purpose, the island’s lighthouses
have also become part of ameri-
can culture. they inspire artists
and writers, attract tourists and
are the subject of historic preser-
vation efforts. From beacon to
coastal icon, join Jonathan olly,
Ph.D. and assistant Curator at
the Long island Museum, as he
explores the history of Long is-
land’s enduring lighthouses. 

ONGOING 
ADuLT PROGRAMS

ADuLT GAME DAY
sMitHtoWn

Fri., Oct. 21, 28, 11-1:30 p.m.
nesConset

Mon., Oct. 24, 31, 12-3 p.m.
call for additional dates and
times.

We provide the space, tables
and chairs. Bring your friends
and board or card games to play.
space is limited and is available
on a first-come, first-served basis.
no registration required.

ADuLT WRITERS GROuP
sMitHtoWn

1st Tuesday of every month, 
7 p.m.
call for dates

Meet each month to share
ideas and get feedback on your
latest efforts. Program is free and 

open to all regardless of library
district. no registration required.

ART GROuP
sMitHtoWn

Tues., Oct. 25, 12-2:15 p.m. 
call for additional dates and
times. continued on page 54
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continued from page 53
Weekly group will work on in-

dependent projects. no registra-
tion required.

OPEN KNIT AND 
CROCHET NIGHT

nesConset

call for dates and times
Join this local group and enjoy

a friendly and informal get-to-
gether. experienced crafters and
beginners welcome to knit and
crochet with other enthusiasts.
no registration required.

AARP DEFENSIVE 
DRIVING CLASSES

sMitHtoWn

Thurs., Oct. 20, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs., nov. 17, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
KinGs ParK

Tues., nov. 8 and Wed., nov. 9,
10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Must attend both days

nesConset

call for dates and times.
Phone, online and in-person

registration for the next two
months of classes is ongoing.
Classes are open to smithtown
Library cardholders only until 1
week prior to the program,
when, space permitting, all indi-
viduals regardless of library dis-
trict are welcome to register.
open to all adult drivers regard-
less of age.

Fee: $20 with an aarP mem-
bership card; $25 without.
Check or money order only
made out to aarP is due to the
instructor at the beginning of
class. Must have a library card to
register; one registration per li-
brary card.

TEEN PROGRAMS
GRADES 6-12

the smithtown Library offers a

variety of programs geared to-
ward teens. Join one or join all –
you’re sure to have a great time!
(In-person, online or telephone
registration for all programs is re-
quired and ongoing.) 

TEEN VOLuNTEER 
OPPORTuNITIES

a variety of volunteer opportu-
nities will be offered at the 
Library throughout the year. one
hour of community service will
be given. register for this pro-
gram. call for dates and volun-
teer opportunities. 

Book Sale Room 
Teen Volunteer Opportunity
sMitHtoWn

call for dates and times
teen volunteers are needed to

keep its sale room in order. tasks
include straightening of sale 

continued on page 56
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Featuring... Moulding • Lumber • custom Millwork 
• custom Mantel Work • hardwood

FULL SErVICE LUMBEr YArD

HARDWARE STORE

sPECIAL ORdERs WELCOMEy

“We have It All”
tools • hardwoods
Millwork available

DeckINg
iPE • timbertech

Pressure treated 
Decking

For the 
BoAter

hardwood & 
Marine Plywood

e
q

547 Lake Ave., St. James, NY   631.584.5140
Monday-Friday 7am-5pm • Saturday 7am-3pm

now offering

new & 
Replacement 
screens

Glass & Mirror
Replacement

table tops
Doors

and much more
DEBUS

Painting & Wallpapering, Inc.
phone: 631-862-7924
cell: 631-513-5028

ResiDentiaL PoWeR WasHinG
CommeRCiaL sPaCkLinG

steVen inteRioR
DeBus exteRioR

291 Lake Avenue (631) 584-0100
St. James, NY 11780 Fax: (631) 584-2304
BollhoferLaw.com info@BollhoferLaw.com 

LAW OFFICE OF

JOSEPH A. BOLLHOFER, P.C.
Elder Law • Real Estate

Estate Planning and Administration

Accidents/Personal Injury

Member, National Academy of Admitted to Practice Law in
Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA) New York & New Jersey
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CHIROPRACTIC HEALTHCARE OF ST. JAMES

Dr. GreGorY r.THoMaier
CHIROPRACTOR
338 Lake avenue (across from the Post office)

st. james, ny 11780

631-584-8100
emeRGenCy aPPointments taken

HEALTH VIEWS by Gregory R. thomaier, D.C.,C.C.s.P.

this article is part of an ongoing series presented in order to bring you the very best and latest 
information about exercise, health and diet.

geNtLe eFFectIve treAtMeNt oF:
• Back/Leg Pain (sciatica, disc Problems)  •  neck/Arm Pain (numbness, Tingling)

• Whiplash Injuries  •  sports Injuries  •  Pinched nerves  •  TMJ disorders 
•  scoliosis  •  headaches

We AccePt
• Worker’s Compensation • no Fault (auto) • union Plans • major medical • etc...

member:
• american Chiropractic association • american Chiropractic association sports Council
• international Chiropractic association • nys Chiropractic association
• Council on Diagnostic imaging • american medical athletic association

With so many choices, choosing the right cervi-
cal pillow can be challenging. However, it is one of
the best investments you can make for the health
of your spine.

there are three normal curves in the spine that
need to be maintained. if not, abnormal stresses
are applied to the spine and over time can lead to
neck, shoulder, upper back, mid back and possibly
lower back pain. a good cervical pillow will help
maintain your neck curve and lessen the stress to
your cervical spine.

the spaces created between your body and the
mattress varies depending on the position you
sleep in. Cervical pillows are designed specifically
to support your neck in a neutral position when
sleeping on your back or on your side. sleeping on
your stomach is by far the worst position, and not
recommended, as you have to turn your head to
the side thus creating a torsional stress to the cer-
vical spine.   

Cervical pillows come in different sizes. it is 
important for you to choose the correct size pillow,
which will vary depending on whether you are a
back or side sleeper.  an improperly sized pillow
will not maintain proper alignment and potentially

cause discomfort. When sleeping on your back
you should use a pillow that cradles your head and
fills the small void created from the back of your
neck to the mattress. When sleeping on your side,
your shoulder width plays a roll in deciding the
size of the pillow. obviously this distance will be
different amongst us and you should be measured
for it, but ultimately you want to maintain a neutral
posture without your head bending down or being
kinked up. For those who find themselves sleeping
on both their side and back throughout the night,
there are pillows designed to accommodate both
positions within a single pillow.   

on a side note, the added benefit to maintaining
good cervical posture with sleeping is that it 
reduces snoring as your breathing passage is 
better aligned and not obstructed.  

When considering the average person sleeps
approximately 1/3rd of their life, choosing the right
cervical pillow to maintain good posture is a wise
investment. if faced with the challenges of decid-
ing what pillow to get please give us a call, as we
would be more than happy to guide you in your
decision.

choosing the right Pillow
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items on shelves, alphabetizing
books, boxing books for ship-
ment and more. Please call Mr.
salas at 360-2480 x128 for more
details; space is limited. 

Homework Helpers
nesConset

Thurs., Oct.  20, 27, 4:30 p.m.
Volunteers will work one-on-

one with children in grades K-5
assisting them with homework
and studying. all volunteers must
submit an application and a let-
ter of recommendation prior to
the start of the program. the ap-
plication is available at both the
adult and Children’s reference
Desks at the nesconset Branch.
Each teen will receive one hour
of community service per ses-
sion.

Book and 
Hidden Treasure 
Sale Volunteers
sMitHtoWn

sat., nov. 19, 
9:30 a.m.- 4:45 p.m.

teen volunteers are needed to
support the Library’s sale. tasks
may include setting up book dis-
plays, making signage, posting
signs, maintaining the sale ta-
bles, working the cash box and
light cleaning. teens may volun-
teer as many or as little hours as
they wish. Each teen will receive
community service for participat-
ing. 

HISTORY IN A BOx
nesConset

Mon., Oct. 24, 6-6:30 p.m.
Lou Gallo, the nYs Chairman

of the Commission for social Jus-
tice, the anti-defamation branch
of the order sons of italy in
america (osia), will introduce
his unique presentation “History
in a Box” which portrays a posi-
tive image of italian culture, fo-
cusing primarily on italian
innovation and invention that
has influenced everyday ameri-
can living today. 

STAR WARS ALIEN DRAWING
WORKSHOP

sMitHtoWn

Thurs., Oct. 27, 7-8:30 p.m.
science fiction and fantasy il-

lustrator David o. Miller is a
Jedi-master when it comes to car-
tooning. Join him and learn how
to capture star Wars aliens…on
paper. no experience with the
Force or cartooning necessary. 

EYEBALL CAKE POPS 
FOR TEENS

nesConset

Fri., Oct. 28, 4-5:15 p.m.
Join the Baking Coach as you

make gruesome eye ball cake
pops. each person will decorate
and take home cake pops in a
bakery box.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

register in person, online or
by phone for all Children’s Pro-
grams – 360-2480 unless other-
wise noted. Call the library for
dates and times and age restric-
tions for aLL programs.

Visit the Library website at
www.smithlib.org for a complete
program listing and additional
details or go to the library and
pick up a program flyer.

note: Each child must have
his/her own library card to regis-
ter for programs.

For School Age Children
a variety of literature-based pro-
grams which include a wide
range of activities are offered
throughout the school year. each
children’s department provides
specialized programs, unique to
each branch.

RISE AND SHINE
sMitHtoWn (3-5 years w/adult)
Fri., Oct. 21, 11-11:30 a.m.

Hear the story goodnight,
goodnight, construction site by
sherri Duskey rinker and make
your very own truck craft. Wear
your pajamas and bring your fa-
vorite stuffed animal along with

a blanket and cozy slippers.

EDIBLE PuMPKIN PIE 
PLAY DOuGH 

AND STORYTIME
sMitHtoWn (3-5 years w/adult)
Mon., Oct. 24, 10-10:45 a.m.

Listen to pumpkin stories then
make your own play dough to
take home.

IT’S A HOOT
nesConset (3-5 years w/adult)
Tues., Oct. 25, 11-11:45 a.m.

Whooo’s ready to have a good
time? enjoy stories all about owls
and create a one-of-a-kind owl
project.

MONSTER MASH
sMitHtoWn (5-7 years)
Tues., Oct. 25, 4:30-5:15 p.m.

read some ghoulish tales and
then create some tasty spooky
snacks.

LEAF LINE DESIGNS
sMitHtoWn (8-12 years)
Thurs., Oct. 27, 4:30-5:15 p.m.

Create some unusual and col-
orful autumn leaves by designing
with markers. Cut them out and
make a fall-inspired collage.

CONSTRuCTION ZONE
nesConset (2-4 years w/adult)
Fri., Oct. 28, 11-11:45 a.m.

Put on your hard hats and
bring your little construction
workers to build with all types of
blocks.

HOWL-OWEEN PET PARADE
sMitHtoWn

(For families w/children 
under 12)
sat., Oct. 29, 10-11 a.m.

Do you have a pet you want to
show off? Bring your pet to the
Library Halloween Pet Parade! in
addition to the parade there will
be crafts and an opportunity for
your pets to show their cos-
tumes. all participants will 
receive a certificate. all types of
pets are welcome. For safety 

continued on facing page

Library Programs
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continued
purposes, children must be ac-
companied by an adult and pets
must be on a leash or in a cage,
wagon or other container. We
also ask that you clean up after
your pets.

TRuNK OR TREAT
sMitHtoWn

(For families w/children 
under 12)
sat, Oct. 29, 2 p.m.

Children can trunk or treat in
the parking lot at the Library.
there will be several cars set up
with goodies to hand out to trick-
or- treaters. the fun will end at
3:30 p.m. or when all the candy
has been given away (whichever
comes first). Costumes are en-
couraged. Volunteers are needed
to decorate the trunks (not too
scary, please!) and bring some
goodies to hand out. There are

20 parking places available, so
please sign up your vehicle no
later than Friday, October 21 by
contacting the children’s Depart-
ment at the smithtown Main
Building. set up for all cars will
begin at 1 p.m.

MONSTER MASH
nesConset (8-12 years)
sat., Oct. 29, 11:15-11:45 a.m.

Celebrate all that is spooky
with your own DiY monster cuff
and create a ghoulishly delicious
treat.

TOTS HALLOWEEN
nesConset (2-4 years w/adult)
Mon., Oct. 31, 10:30-11:15 a.m.

enjoy a fun-filled morning of
stories and crafts in your Hal-
loween costume. March in a cos-
tume parade around the Library.

ARTSPACE
sMitHtoWn (8-12 years) 
Tues., nov. 1, 4:30-5:15 p.m.

this program encourages chil-
dren to explore their creativity
through experimenting with a va-
riety of artistic styles and medi-
ums.

ALL ABOARD
sMitHtoWn (4-5 years)
Thurs., nov. 3, 2:30-3:15 p.m.

sail the open seas, coast the
rails and glide amongst the
clouds as we use our imagina-
tions for all things that go. Create

continued on following page
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FATHER NATURE’S 
GARDEN CENTER

Of St. James
Open Every day

559 route 25A (Next to energy Fitness) • St. James, Ny

631-584-5252
www.fathernaturesgc.com

BIRD FOOD
40 LB. BaG

$1499
With this Coupon

offer expires 11/15/16

30% Off
ALL IndOOR
ChRIsTMAs

dECORATIOns 
With this Coupon
offer good only 

11/19/16 & 11/20/16

TREES & SHRUBS

50% OFF
While supplies Last

L.I. GROWN MUMS & PANSIES

3 for $10
While supplies Last

15% Off
BIrD 

FEEDErS
With this Coupon

offer expires 11/15/16

Fall Is
Here!

Hay Bales

Corn stalks

Pumpkins

Gourds

mums

Halloween 
Decorations

maRk youR CaLenDaR!

Holiday 
open HouSe
sat. & sun., nov. 19 & 20, 2016

9 am-5 pm

a day Full oF savInGs!

reg. 
$5.99 
eAch
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continued from page 57
your own train to take home.

INSTRuMENT PETTING ZOO
nesConset (3-5 years w/adult)
sat., nov. 12, 11-11:45 a.m.

During this interactive pro-
gram, children will get the
chance to listen to and play real
instruments from an orchestra.
stony Brook University music
students will demonstrate how
each instrument works and the
children will then have the
chance to touch and play the in-
struments ranging from the violin
to a trombone. 

ONGOING PROGRAMS

Art Starts
sMitHtoWn (2-4 years w/adult)
call for dates and times
Different crafts that encourage
children’s hand-eye coordination
and gross and fine motor skills.
Dress to make a mess.

Baby Steps
nesConset

(birth-11 months w/adult
Thurs., Oct. 27, 10:15-11 a.m.
this is an open-ended playtime
for you and your little one. Meet
new families and friends while
your baby is introduced to vari-
ous sensory experiences through

creative play.

Creation Station
sMitHtoWn (under the age of 12)
saturdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Come to the Library during these
hours and complete some cool
crafts. no registration required.

Fun for 4s & 5s
sMitHtoWn (4-5 years)
Thurs., Oct. 27, 2:30p.m.
there’s no better time to engage
your child in the world of books
and the imagination. this pro-
gram is designed for children
who can listen independently.

LEGO League
sMitHtoWn (5-12 years)
Wed., nov. 2, 4:30 p.m.
call for additional dates and
times
Do you enjoy building things?
Using LeGos and your imagina-
tion, you can create and build
many wonderful things. We sup-
ply the LeGos.

Nursery Rhyme Time
(birth-35 months w/adult)
sMitHtoWn

call for dates and times.
nesConset

sat., Oct. 29, 10 a.m.
call for additional dates 
and times.

enjoy a traditional time of nurs-
ery rhymes and songs for baby.
siblings are welcome.

Terrific Threes
sMitHtoWn (36-47 months
w/adult)
call for dates and times
enjoy free play, stories, crafts and
circle time. siblings are wel-
come.

Time for Twos
sMitHtoWn (24-35 months
w/adult)
Mon., Oct. 31, 10 a.m.
nesConset (24-35 months
w/adult)
call for dates and times
Build social skills in a relaxed,
friendly environment, includes
free play, songs, stories and a
craft. siblings are welcome.

Wonderful Ones
sMitHtoWn

(12-23 months w/adult)
Tues., Oct. 25, 10 a.m.
nesConset (12-23 months
w/adult)
call for dates and times.
this action-packed program en-
gages little ones in language
based activities; includes free
play, stories and fun! siblings are
welcome.

Library Programs

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

359 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780 • phone: 631-862-9849 • email: ourtown@optonline.net

invitations   n Presentation folders   n Labels

Letterhead   n invoices   n brochures

newsletters   n Envelopes   n business Cards
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~ Home for Funerals & Cremations ~

kenneth J. Maher kerry J. Maher
owner, licensed manager & director licensed director

We Welcome You to Our Home...
“Personal attention and dignified service... 

our continuing tradition.”

Our facility is decorated with antique furniture formerly owned by well known Smithtown families.

~ In loving memory of Aelysche Marie Maher ~

829 Middle country road, route 25, st. James, nY 11780
631.584-5200

Proudly Serving Our Community Since 1961

PrE PlannInG F unEral arranGEmEnTS aVaIlaBlE
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H O M E  &  G A R D E N

by natalie
Weinstein, 
allied asID

the holi-
days are fast
approaching
and you want
your home to
look its com-
pany best. so
what to do, if

time is running out and your
major decorating projects are
still undone?

For one thing, do not attempt
to begin a design project that
may leave you in a disrupted or
incomplete state. it’s better to put
off a kitchen renovation or a
whole house paint job until after
the holiday season. instead, de-
vote yourself to a major clean-up
project. start with the entry foyer
and move into the living room,
dining room, kitchen and pow-
der room areas (all highly visible
visitor spaces). throw out what is
worn, put away or store (in la-
beled boxes) articles that make
your rooms look overly cluttered
or sloppy and donate what you
don’t use anymore. remember,
neatness counts! a restful orderly
room can now be punched up
and have a new look with simple
additions such as area rugs,
throw pillows, new curtains and
some interesting art.

Basic repairs should be a pri-
ority (leaky faucets, toilets that
don’t work properly, fireplace
flues that need to be cleaned,
etc.). Good lighting is also im-
portant. Make sure all lamps and
fixtures do not have blown out
bulbs. see to it that your front
porch is well lit and free of
leaves or ice so that no one is in
danger of falling.  

Holiday decorations are won-
derful additions to a home and
can usually transform a room
into something special all by
themselves for thanksgiving,
Christmas, Chanukah or any
other holiday celebration. More

may not be better, however.
Proper showcasing can make in-
expensive objects look grand
and beautiful. try to group holi-
day accessories as you might any
other collectible. For example,
your existing bookshelves may
be the perfect place to display a
whole Christmas village collec-
tion rather than adding an addi-
tional table taking up needed
space. remember, if you add
something, take something away
to be returned after the holidays
(you can even pack them away,
temporarily, in your now empty
holiday boxes).   Focus on stair-
cases with decorative garlands
and plants (if the steps are wide
enough). Fireplaces can also be
wonderfully dressed for the sea-
son with mantle covers, candles
and stockings. Most of all, place
your tree in an area for greatest
enjoyment leaving enough space
for presents and people opening
them. think about rearranging
the furniture just a bit for maxi-
mum use and effect.

Chanukah can be holiday cel-
ebrated with festive displays, as
well. Many families have large
collections of menorahs from old
and traditional to contemporary
to handmade by their children.
Judaic art collectibles are very
popular and are available in spe-
cialty shops and department
stores. Years ago i had purchased
a very large cardboard dreidel in
which i placed all our Chanukah
presents. it was a big hit and

looked like a Jewish cornucopia
filled with gifts!

Whatever holidays you cele-
brate, the dining room table
plays a most important role.
Dress it beautifully with table
runners, cloths and napkins.
Light it with candles, scent it
with flowers, and display your
best china, crystal and silver-
ware. Use your special things,
enjoy them and share them with
those you care about.

P.s. – if your home needs some new fur-
nishings or accessories and you think
they will not be delivered in time, visit
Uniquely natalie, our beautiful quality
consignment shop right in st. James for
immediate delivery and a great new look
for your home with amazing prices. if
you have items that others might enjoy
and which you no longer consider part of
your treasured possessions, consign them
with us and give it a good home with
someone else for the holidays.

Editor’s Note:
natalie Weinstein is an allied asID, IDs
interior designer, media personality, 
author, speaker, and president of natalie
Weinstein Design associates, a full 
service interior design firm 
(www.natalieweinstein.com). she is also
owner of uniquely natalie, a quality 
consignment furniture and accessory
shop in st. James. Join 
www.nataliesclub.com for FrEE 
seminars, tips, and discounts. For more
information about natalie Weinstein 
Design associates, call 631-862-6198 or
email at info@natalieweinstein.com. 
For more information about uniquely 
natalie Quality consignment, call 
631-686-5644 or visit 
www.uniquelynatalie.com.

DESIGN IDEAS:

Your Home for the Holidays

Home and hearth
are even more
special with 
beautiful holiday
decorations. 

Designed by 
natalie Weinstein; 
Photographed by 
Jack ader/
Images for 
Presentation
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• Termite Control • Ants

• Bees & Wasps • Ticks & Mosquitoes

• Natural Pest Control & Tree Spraying

We are a family owned and operated Pest Control business in Saint
James who has been proudly serving Long Island for over 50 years.  

631-265-5252
599 Lake Ave., Saint James, NY 11780

www.termitesonli.com                www.scientificext.com

Pest Management • exterminating Services
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N A T U R A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

by June a. liardi
it’s almost november and the

cool, clear air is here. Leaves
and acorns crunch under our
feet, apples, gourds, pumpkins
and winter squash color the farm
stands. Mums and the last flow-
ers of the summer are still
around for us to enjoy. there is
still time to plant those spring-
flowering bulbs you promised
yourself you’d get to.  Have the
children help you. Let them plant
some and have them mark the
spot with their name. they will
be excited to watch the plant
emerge in the spring.

although we are pretty re-
signed to the fact that our gar-
dening season is over, there are
still some things to do. it really
will help to get those things done
now, you will really appreciate it
in March. so get busy and clean
out the vegetable and flower
beds. Put all un-diseased plant
matter into the compost pile. in
one of those cleaned out veg-
etable beds, cultivate the soil so
that it will be ready to plant
those peas on March 17. You can
also plant a few rows of garlic 

now. it will be ready to harvest in
early summer.

along with those raked leaves
you toss into the compost pile,
add any wood ashes from your
fireplace (not from pressed logs
though). it is time to put all those
tools away along with the hose.
if you can not store your terra-
cotta pots inside a structure,
empty them and turn them up-
side down to prevent cracking.

take advantage of those beau-
tiful fresh cranberries that are in
season. Make a delicious juice
mix that you can use hot with tea
or cold with seltzer, vodka and
or white wine. For 5 cups of
juice, combine 3 cups fresh
cranberries, 3/4 cup sugar, 2
strips orange peel, 6 cloves, 1/2
vanilla bean halved length wise
and 5 cups of water in a sauce
pan. Bring to a boil and when
the berries begin to burst, reduce
heat to low. this should take
about 5 minutes. While stirring,
cook for 10 minutes more. Cool
and pour through a strainer
pressing the mixture with the
back of a spoon. refrigerate cov-
ered for up to a week.

this season you can use all
those colorful fruits (and vegeta-
bles) for your centerpiece or dec-
orations. add nuts, acorns, pine
cones, leaves, grasses, seed
heads and berries from branches
and vines. Use these same deco-
rations outside. Make one in a
hanging basket where the flow-
ers are done blooming. Fill an
empty birdbath with seasonal
items, or put a few different
sized wooden bushel baskets at
the front door overflowing with
nature’s bounty. When you go
out for a hike in the woods, give
everyone a bag or basket to col-
lect all these treasures. Most of
these decorations are free and a
lot you can just eat and enjoy.

the holidays will be upon us
in no time and once again we
will be thinking of what to get for
family, friends, teachers and
neighbors.  think about garden-
ing gifts, they will probably be
unexpected and something dif-
ferent from the norm.  Looking
through catalogs,garden centers
and plant nurseries you will find
hundreds of things to buy;
books, tools, garden shoes and
clothing. it is a nice change to
scroll through a greenhouse to
find tropical houseplants, flower-
ing plants and fragrant herbs for
the kitchen window. Choose a
colorful pot or container to
match the plant too.

When giving a live plant it is
nice to include instructions on its
care. When transporting the
plant make sure to wrap it to
avoid the cold winds and do not
leave it in the car for any length
of time. treat yourself to a beau-
tiful plant too!

“no spring nor summer
beauty hath such grace as I have
seen in one autumnal face.” 

– JoHn Donne

Editor’s Note: 
June liardi, a st. James resident for over
30 years, is a wife and mother of three
sons. June will be writing articles on gar-
dening, nature related craft projects and
family activities. 

Scotty’s Masonry
CALL US TODAY!

631-265-4398 • 631-872-1076
Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured • Est. 1986 • St. James, NY

Traditional and 
Gas Fireplaces 
Our Specialty

• Refacing Existing FIreplaces •

• Stone Veneer • Brick Veneer •

• Cultured Stone •

• Outdoor Kitchens • Patios

• Pizza Ovens • Walkways •

• Retaining Walls • Stoops •

Now’s the Time to Ready Your Gardens for Next Year!
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STIHLdealers.com

Indicates products that are built in the United States 
from domestic and foreign parts and components. 

“We’ve been using STIHL 
for over 16 years.  

Very dependable.”
The Wibbenmeyers  |  Homeowners

$17995

“I’m glad I went with the 170-- 
the price and reliability 
are outstanding.”

– user prutsmanbros93

MS 170 CHAIN SAW

16” bar†

Check out these reviews and others on 
the product pages at STIHLdealers.com.

SAVE $60
MS 250 CHAIN SAW

“GREAT SAW. A JOY to own and operate.”

– user bsk713

18” bar†

$29995
NOW JUST WAS $359.95 

NES-SRP
Offer valid  
through 10/16/16 at  
participating dealers  
while supplies last.

SAVE $50
STIHL WOODCUTTER  KIT

WAS $149.99 NES-SRP 
NOW JUST  $99.99 

Offer valid through 12/31/16 at participating 
dealers while supplies last. 

JOIN US.
All prices are NES-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. Northeast STIHL services dealers in CT, MA, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT. †The actual listed guide bar length 
can vary from the effective cutting length based on which powerhead it is installed on.  © 2016 STIHL NES16-912-132392-5

Eddie's Power Equipment
553 Lake Avenue | St. James | 631-584-6678

EddiesPowerEquipment.com
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R E A L T Y  W I S E

by 
alexandra rich

Most of us
are familiar
with “green-
houses.” they
are glass pan-
eled structures
used for start-
ing seedlings

in early spring, extending the
growing season in the fall, and
overwintering hothouse plants
like orchids. they use the
warmth of the sun to promote
propagation and growth. a
“Green” house is more sophisti-
cated, but operates under the
same premise: the sun’s energy
is used to generate electricity
and heat. a truly green house
will include many energy saving
techniques including the recy-
cling of “gray water,” water and
electricity saving appliances, de-
sign elements to capture light
and circulate both warm and
cool air, fixtures which save on
electricity and water, insulation
to reduce the exchange of hot
and cold air, and building site se-
lection to take advantage of the
prevailing natural elements of
earth, wind and sun. For our pur-
poses we will look at solar
power for “already built” homes
of any age. new construction
can readily adopt many or all of
the best “Green” features, but
most of us live in older homes.

as we all know our environ-
ment worldwide is being chal-
lenged in unprecedented ways
from drilling and fracking for oil,
to strip mining, to deforestation
and the rising sea level. one so-
lution to the depletion of the
ozone layer is to reduce the use
of nonrenewable fossil fuels like
gas, oil and coal. this requires a
different source of energy, elec-
tricity and heat. the sun is a re-
newable source of energy. it also
does not produce anY pollu-

tants, and the only limitation is
that it does not produce energy
in the dark of night. its availabil-
ity, while unlimited, is effected
by regional location, time of year
and day, and weather conditions.
anD it is Free. no meters, no
pumps, no deliveries, and no en-
ergy expended to provide the
“fuel.” and solar power does not
produce pollution and has no
adverse environmental effects.

Here are some frequently
asked questions about going
solar in your own home.

What is solar energy and 
how does it work?

in the simplest terms, using
panels and other sophisticated
technology, the sun’s rays are
harvested (rather than reflected)
using Photovoltaic panels
mounted on the roof (southern
exposure is optimal for obvious
reasons). the energy collected is
Direct Current (DC) and is then
converted to power known as aC
current for household use as
electricity.

What costs are involved in 
installation and maintenance?

naturally costs vary along with
the size of the house, the amount
of useable roof surface, the de-
mands for electricity within each
household. You can go online to
get estimates from individual
companies. You can also re-
search tax incentives and rebate
programs available in our town
and state. there are options to
lease the panels over a long
term, and, more frequently in re-
cent years, you can buy them out
right. other than hosing down
the panels once or twice a year,
with a garden hose, there are sel-
dom recurring costs post installa-
tion. of course if they are
damaged by a tree falling on
them, or other destructive events,
there will need to be repairs. Be
sure to read the fine print in any
contract you sign.

Aside from the panels, 
what else is part of the system? 

there is also an inverter (con-
verting from DC to aC current), a
battery (which stores the electric-
ity), a charge regulator, wiring
and support materials framing
the panels. if your collection sys-
tem is tied into your local electri-
cal grid there will be a meter and
the accompanying wiring to out
load excess electricity.

How long to the panels last?
typically the panels will be

guaranteed for 25 years, though
many systems have lasted twice
that time span. 

Can my roof bear the weight 
load and how new does 
the roof have to be?

the installer will be able to
give you those answers. the pan-
els themselves and the framing
structure usually weigh between
3-4 pounds per square foot. if
you are thinking of replacing
your current roof within the next
few years, either replace it
sooner and install the panels, or
wait until replacement. typically
a roof with a life expectancy of
10 or more years is considered a
good candidate.

What about damage to my roof
during installation?

Penetrating the water shield in
the roofing material is of concern
to both the homeowner and the
installer. installers use specific
sealants to keep moisture out.
there are even non-penetrating
technologies where the roofing
shingle is not violated. read the
contract carefully about what
measures and assurances are
provided to guard against leaks. 

When will the system pay me
back versus the cost of 
installation?

this will vary according to re-
gion, available sunlight year
round, obstructions to the full 

continued on page 96

PERSPECTIVES ON REAL ESTATE:

The Greening of America: Harnessing Solar Power
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Each office is independently owned and operated. We are pledged to provide equal opportunity for housing to any prospective customer or client, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

Marianne J. Koke
Associate Real Estate Broker 
St. James/Smithtown Office 
499 Lake Ave., St. James, NY
631.584.6600 ext.206, c.631.335.7111
mariannekoke@danielgale.com

danielgale.com

You Care About Results, So Do I.

Nissequogue, NY – Long Island Sound
Enjoy the majesty of LI Sound through the 2-story palladium window 
in the formal living room. This newly constructed waterfront Estate 
is nestled on 2.99 acres of manicured lawns and features an open 
floor plan, gourmet kitchen, 4 fireplaces, master suite with balcony, 
in-ground pool, covered porch and 4-car garage. SD #1. 
MLS# 2788575. $4,999,000.

Nissequogue, NY – “Woodcrest “ 
22-acre Country Estate overlooking Stony Brook Harbor and 
LI Sound. Completely remodeled 2001-2003 with an eye to 
maintaining original detail while updating this East Hampton Shingle-
style home to modern day living. Enjoy complete privacy with all of 
the pleasures of country living at this enchanting Estate. Masterpiece 
Listing. SD #1. MLS# 2839062. $7,750,000.

Nissequogue, NY – Private Santuary
Majestic custom Colonial on 2.7 acres of verdant lawns. The house is 
very bright with sunlight streaming through beautiful stained glass 
windows. Impeccably cared for and recently updated with Andersen 
tilt windows, CAC and electric service. Custom cherry cabinets in 
kitchen which is open to the family room. SD #1. MLS# 2837598. 
$869,000.

Nissequogue, NY – Private Beach
Magnificent Post Modern home on 2+ acres with expansive water 
views of LI Sound. 2-story grand hall, custom floor-to-ceiling stone 
fireplace, gourmet kitchen, master suite with enchanting balcony, 
heated saltwater pool. Exquisite details throughout. One of the few 
direct beach access homes in the Village of Nissequogue. SD #1. 
MLS# 2821918. $4,700,000.

Nissequogue, NY – Scenic River Views
Surrounded by mature trees this spacious 4-bedroom Ranch has 
scenic views of the Nissequogue River 3 seasons of the year. Updates 
include newly refinished oak floors, new kitchen appliances and 2 
remodeled baths. Possible Mother/Daughter with proper permits. 
Move right in and enjoy the beauty that surrounds you. SD #1. 
MLS# 2874737. $599,000

Nissequogue, NY – “La Dolce Vita”
Majestic brick Manor waterfront Estate on 3.49 acres with captivating 
views of LI Sound. Finest materials/finishes, exquisite millwork, 
gracious rooms and 6 fireplaces. Billiard’s room, theater, 2-lane 
AMF bowling alley, gunite pool, cabana, 4-car garage with 2 lifts. 
Comfortable daily living amenities meet luxurious décor. 
Masterpiece Listing. SD #1. MLS# 2883652. $7,600,000.
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M O N E Y  M A T T E R S

by scott Posner, cFP, crPc,
a.a.M.s.

in 2015 alone, more than 13
million americans were victim-
ized by identity theft, according
to the U.s. Department of Jus-
tice. What can you do to guard
your identity and protect yourself
from potential financial losses? 

Here are some ideas to con-
sider: 

• Review your statements.
Closely review the monthly
statements from your checking
and other financial accounts. if
you find any unfamiliar
charges, contact your bank or
other financial services
provider immediately.  

• Order your credit reports. the
three credit reporting agencies
– transUnion, equifax and ex-
perian – are each required by

law to provide you one free
credit report a year. Make sure
your name, address and other
information are correct on
your credit report, and if you
find old or inaccurate informa-
tion, have it removed. 

• Place a fraud alert. if you sus-
pect you have become a victim
of identity theft, place a “fraud
alert” on your credit reports by
contacting any of the three
credit reporting agencies. You
can choose a short-term or
long-term alert. and if you’re
an active member of the mili-
tary, you can request a special,
one-year alert.  

• Feed your shredder. shred all
old bank and investment state-
ments, applications for new
credit cards and any other
documents that contain per-

sonal information.  

• Destroy digital data. if you
have a variety of financial ac-
counts, you’re not just creating
a paper trail – you’re also es-
tablishing a digital “footprint.”
so, when you sell or otherwise
dispose of a computer system
or hard drive, you may want to
take steps to destroy personal
data. You might think that sim-
ply deleting it would be suffi-
cient, but tech-savvy identity
thieves can “undelete” files or
recover information from a for-
matted drive. However, prod-
ucts are available that allow
you to completely wipe out
data on hard drives.

• Change passwords. it’s a good
idea to change your internet
passwords every so often – 

continued on facing page

Guard Against Identity Theft – and Protect Your Finances

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

When you stop and look back at what’s happened 

in the markets, it’s easy to realize how quickly 

things can change. That’s why we should schedule 

some time to discuss how the market can impact 

your �nancial goals. We can also conduct a free 

portfolio review to help you decide if you should 

make changes to your investments and whether 

you’re on track to reach your goals.

Markets Change. 
     Are You Prepared?

Stop by or call today to schedule your free review.

Scott R Posner, AAMS®,
CRPC®
Financial Advisor
.

542 North Country Rd Suite A
St James, NY 11780
631-862-2020

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

When you stop and look back at what’s happened 

in the markets, it’s easy to realize how quickly 

things can change. That’s why we should schedule 

some time to discuss how the market can impact 

your �nancial goals. We can also conduct a free 

portfolio review to help you decide if you should 

make changes to your investments and whether 

you’re on track to reach your goals.

Markets Change. 
     Are You Prepared?

Stop by or call today to schedule your free review.

Scott R Posner, AAMS®,
CRPC®
Financial Advisor
.

542 North Country Rd Suite A
St James, NY 11780
631-862-2020

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9-7:30 p.m
tuesday, thursday 9-5:00 p.m

Saturday 9-2:30 p.m
closed Sunday

810 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
SAINT JAMES, NY 11780
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continued
• especially those passwords that

provide access to financial ac-
counts.  

• Leave your Social Security
card home. snagging some-
one’s social security number is
a real “catch” for identity
thieves, so do everything you
can to thwart them. and you
can start by leaving your social
security card safely at home –
after all, there’s probably never
a good reason to bring it out,
anyway. in fact, be wary of
anyone, or any business, that
asks for your social security
number, either in person or on-
line. except for a few obvious
exceptions, such as your tax
preparer, most reputable busi-
nesses don’t need to know
anything about your social se-
curity information.  

• Watch for “phishers.” if you’ve
ever gotten an e-mail, suppos-
edly from your bank, advising
you that your account will be
“frozen” unless you provide
personal details about your ac-
count, it’s a good bet that
someone is “phishing” for this
information – and they’re using
the “freezing” threat as bait.
What’s particularly alarming is
that these “phishers” have got-
ten quite good at duplicating
logos and using official-sound-

ing language. However, a legit-
imate bank would never
threaten you this way with an
e-mail, so, if you get such a
message, contact the bank’s
fraud department.

You can go a long way toward
protecting yourself against iden-
tity theft by following these sug-
gestions – so put them to work
soon.

Editor’s Note:
Money Matters is a monthly feature writ-
ten by scott Posner, cFP, crPc,
a.a.M.s., an investment representative
with Edward Jones Investments. This 130-
year-old firm has over 10,000 offices
around the world with one here in town
at 542 north country road in the Old st.
James school house. Mr. Posner has serv-
iced both personal and institutional in-
vestors for over 27 years. For more
information, a schedule of free invest-
ment classes or to request topics for fu-
ture columns, call 631-862-2020.

autonomousdesign, ltd.
specializing in green design since 1973

design                                new homes                               constr. management                 kitchens                             bathrooms

development                    alterations                                 historical restorations                  roofing                               siding

construction                      landscape design                    swimming pools                           decks • patios                  office interiors

stephen cinco                                                    22 stonegate, st. james, new york 11780                                                   (631) 724-7726
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on thursday, september 29,
2016 nearly 100 community
members visited Harbor Country
Day school in st. James to view
the acclaimed documentary
scrEEnagErs: growing up in
the Digital age and participated
in a spirited panel discussion
about the topic of screen tech-
nology and children. 

sCreenaGers examines the
impact “screen time” has on
children’s development and of-
fers solutions for how adults can
empower children to best navi-
gate the digital world to find bal-
ance in their lives. 

Harbor Country Day school
hosted the screening as a way to
engage the school community
and the general public in a dis-
cussion of a topic that is at the
forefront of nearly all caregivers’
minds. the film was followed by
a panel discussion featuring ex-
perts in the fields of digital
media and children, child psy-
chology, and education, as well
as a high school student and a
parent of school-aged children.

ABOUT HARBOR COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Founded in 1958 harbor country
Day school is an independent, co-
educational day school for children 

from 
preschool
through 8th
grade 
situated in
st. James’
Village of
head of 
the harbor.
The school
employs a
whole-
child ap-
proach to
education, wherein its 
rigorous curriculum is supported 
by a broad program designed to 
develop all aspects of each child’s
talents and interests. harbor country
Day school, chartered by the nys
Board of regents and accredited by
and a member of the nys associa-
tion of Independent schools 
(nysaIs), is a non-sectarian, non-
profit organization governed by a
self-perpetuating board of trustees.
For more information, visit
www.hcdsny.org.

HCDS Hosted a Public Screening of 
SCREENAGERS: Growing Up in the Digital Age

Head of School John Cissel is pictured addressing the audience at the
screening of the acclaimed documentary SCREENAGERS: Growing Up in a
Digital Age at Harbor Country Day School.

OF ST. JAMES

Dr. Gary DiBenedetto
PEDIATRIC/FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

No Appointments... We are a Walk-In.

Open Tuesday & Thursday 3-6
Just stop by & change your family’s life forever!

Family Friendly Fees
320 Lake Ave., Front Office (across from the Post Office)

CAUTION
rEgULAr EXpOSUrE TO

CHIrOprACTIC ADJUSTMENTS 
MAY IMprOVE THE QUALITY 

OF YOUr LIFE
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Henrietta Homes
AND PROPERTIES, INC.

328 Lake Avenue,St. James, NY 11780 • 631-862-6999
www.henriettahomes.com

Directly across from the St. James Post Office

18 Gemini Ln., nesconset. $479,990.
a Center Hall Colonial offering 4 bd./2.5
baths a finished basement and a 1.5 car
garage. there are wood floors both up and
down, stainless appliances, also CaC &
replaced windows.

237 Woodlawn ave., st. james. $299,000.
the opportunity to own a large 3 bd./2
bath split Level home in a wonderful
neighborhood. Charming home with car
port and fireplace in the family room.

12 old Coach Rd., e. setauket. $439,000.
Historical 3 bd./3 bath Cape with timeless
details. antique hardwood floors and two
fireplaces. quiet park-like private 1 acre of
peaceful grounds with a 2 car garage with
large studio apt. & large private driveway.

9 Given Ln., e. northport. $659,000.
Location! Location! Location! Beautifully
maintained Colonial offering 5 bd./3.5
baths, with grand entry foyer and all bed-
rooms are on the same floor! Large rooms
throughout. a must see!

25 Beaumont Ln., Lake Grove. $449,000.
this 4 bd./2.5 bath Colonial offers an inte-
rior that has been completely renovated.
all windows, granite kitchen & baths,
Brazilian cherry wood floors, solar panels
and so much more.

9 essex Pl., Commack. $539,000.
stunning expanded home with an open
layout and room for extended family. this
6 bd./3 bath Colonial has it all and more.

1 ACRE LOT

It was wonderful to see all of our friends and neighbors on st. James day!
We look forward to working with you!

53 sunny Rd., st. james.    $699,000.
Custom solid built 3 bd./1.5 bath Cape sits on 2 suBDiViDaBLe aCRes in half acre zoning! Possibly 3 building lots. Huge 2.5 car
garage & full basement. Hardwood floors and updated bath. Fabulously low taxes!! a must see.

new
 to m

arket

nEW TO MARKET
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on sunday, september 2,
2016, the Knox school, located
at 541 Long Beach road in st.
James, hosted its annual iea (in-
terscholastic equestrian associa-
tion) Horse show at the Phebe t.
Phillips Byrne equestrian Center.
six equestrian teams with 65
Middle school and High school
riders from the local region com-
peted in Jumping Class events,
Flat Classes and Hunt seat tests.
the goal of this event is to allow
riders the opportunity to earn
enough points to carry them
through to the regional competi-
tion in the winter.

the Upper school team for
Knox received several ribbons.
seven upper school riders, nikki
Lombardi, Frances Clever, tori
Voelker, annabel shewan, eliza
Vostokova, riley Hovsepian and
Heather Feigenbaum amassed
between them a first, three sec-
onds, a fourth, two fourths, three
fifths and two sixths.

the Knox school’s Middle
school team completed the
event with a very strong victory,
achieving the award of reserve
Champion within their division.
Middle school riders Jessica Gu-
ginsky, a national rider from last

season, placed first and second
in her two classes, Grace Hay-
den, abby reavis, andrea in-
franco, emily Lonegro and
Megan Major won three thirds, a
fourth, three fifths and two sixths.

Knox athletic Director, Walter
towns stated, “the event was
well attended and the riders
were simply amazing! i am so
proud of Knox and its riders for
the effort, energy and enthusiasm
they showed throughout the day.
thank you to the students and
faculty who came out to show
support for their fellow students.”

Knox Hosts 
Annual IEA
Horse Show
Competition

Pictured is the 
Knox School 

Equestrian Team and
their coaches 

Debbie Moore, 
Jen Christiansen 

and 
Samantha Kaznocha.

the Knox school, located at
541 Long Beach road in st.
James, will hold its 1st annual
Fall Family Walk on at sunday,
october 30, 2016. this event is
open to the public, so please
bring the whole family to enjoy a
beautifully mapped out walk
throughout the unique and
charming campus of Knox
school. additional activities in-
clude a Halloween costume con-
test – so come dressed to
impress, BBQ lunch, face paint-

ing, pony rides and other fun ac-
tivities for the entire family! 

registration Fee: Knox stu-
dents, Faculty and staff/$20;
adults/$30; Children 10 and
under/$15; Children under
2/Free. Proceeds will go to sup-
port scholarships, school, and
community programs. a percent-
age of the proceeds will also sup-
port the Kaeli Kramer
Foundation in Memory of Knox
alumni and Valedictorian, Kaeli
Kramer ‘08.

registration begins at 8:30
a.m.; walk begins at 10 a.m. a
Barbeque lunch is included after
walk.

ABOuT THE KNOx SCHOOL: 
the Knox school is a 501(c)3 non-
profit institution that is built on a
mission that provides the opportunity
for capable students to excel within
a liberal arts program infused with
artistic and athletic pursuits, in
preparation for higher education at
selective colleges and universities.

Fall Family Walk at Knox School
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on Friday, september 9, 2016
students, faculty, and staff of the
Knox school in st. James, assem-
bled around the Christopher
Lunder ’85 memorial, in obser-
vance of Patriots Day and to
honor the memories of those
who lost their lives on september
11, 2001.

alumnus, Christopher Lunder
who lost his life at the World
trade Center is forever memori-
alized on the Knox campus with
a tribute plaque that rests under
a shade tree planted in his name.
He is remembered by many for
his leadership roles and commit-
ment to academics and athletics
during his time at Knox.

students and staff gathered at
the tree where they bowed their
heads for a moment of silence
and prayer, then placed red and
white carnations under the tree
and around the plaque in a sym-
bolic gesture of respect and re-
membrance.

the Knox school is a 501(c)3
nonprofit co-ed boarding and
day school for grades 6-12 and
PG, with a boarding option for
grades 7-PG. For additional in-
formation call 631-686-1600 or
visit www.knoxschool.org

Knox School Students Observe Patriots Day

Christopher Lunder’s memorial
plaque.

Kristen Tillona-Baker, Head of School, addresses the Knox community.

Knox Students, faculty and staff place red and white carnations on the
Christopher Lunder’s memorial.

For advertising information and rates
please call 631-862-9849

or email us at 
ourtown@optonline.net
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empire state College, of the
state University of new York,
will hold public information ses-
sion(s) about its associate and
bachelor’s degree programs at its
Hauppauge location, new York
state office Building, room
1a11, 250 Veterans Memorial
Highway, Hauppauge on thurs-

day, october 27, 2016 at 6 p.m.
For more information and addi-
tional dates, please call 516-
997-4700, ext. 4068.

sUnY empire state College
was established in 1971 to offer
adult learners the opportunity to
earn associate, bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from the state

University of new York. students
learn through independent stud-
ies, online courses, seminars and
residencies. Learners also may
earn credit for prior college-level
learning from work and life ex-
perience. 

For additional information,
visit www.esc.edu.

Empire College Information Sessions for Adults

Smithtown High School East Homecoming Parade

Pictured are some of the many participants in this year’s
Smithtown High School East Homecoming Parade, which was
held on Saturday, September 24, 2016, making their way
down Lake Avenue here in St. James. 

photos by William J. Garthe
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by June capossela kempf
a few weeks before school

opened, i went shopping with
my teacher friend; Jeanne. she
was purchasing an array of sup-
plies for her students. she filled
up her shopping cart with pen-
cils, markers, crayons, decorated
folders and poster boards – then
threw in tissue boxes and hand
sanitizers. next she went to the
appliance department and
bought two standing fans for the
classroom.

“Doesn’t the school provide
some of these supplies? “

“Usually, the parents are sent a
list a few weeks before school
starts and they purchase most of
them.  but…” 

“oh,” i interrupted. “i guess
they don’t all complete the list.
are you reimbursed?”

she smiled, and then informed
me that this is something most
teachers do pro-bono, “…be-
cause some families can’t afford
to complete that list.

“What about fundraisers – the
Pta?”

“Being poor doesn’t mean
they’ve lost their sense of pride
or dignity. it’s humiliating to ask
for help. Most of them are under-
privileged through no fault of
their own. When that list arrives
at their homes, it strikes a hard
blow to their budgets. a lot of
kids come to school without the
materials they need to learn.
sometimes they become targets

for bullying.”
“What about those fans?

surely you are not springing for
them.”

i know the classrooms are not
air-conditioned, but with global
warming, they are stifling hot
boxes through most of the spring
and fall seasons. i know that
Jeannie sent scores of kids to the
nurses’ office last spring with
heat exhaustion. i know that this
condition is not conducive to
learning or teaching.

“Well, i benefit from those
fans too…so.” she shrugged.

For an instant, i felt ashamed
because admittedly, i once took
part in a teacher bashing rage.
thought they got too much and
worked too little… i was very

vocal in my ignorance and all
the counter arguments against
my point of view fell on deaf
ears. it took the quiet example
set by my friend, Jeanne, to open
my mind.

“oh,” i said. “i never really
understood or recognized how
many extras you teachers do for
your students.”

Later, when i helped Jeanne
into her house, with boxes filled
with supplies, i realized what a
noble, unselfish act of kindness i
just witnessed. i saw that my
friend’s teaching skills extended
far beyond the environs of the
classroom. today she taught me
a lesson that i feel obliged to
share with the entire community:
Don’t judge until you walked a
mile in someone else’s shoes.

as we parted company she
thanked me for helping her, but i
knew in my heart that it was she
i should thank and all her dedi-
cated colleagues who walk that
extra mile, unnoticed and unap-
preciated.

i came away from Jeanne with
a renewed respect for the profes-
sion i had once scorned, and a
resolve to stop the next teacher i
meet to thank him/or her for
their service.

Editor’s Note:
June capossela kempf is a freelance
writer from st. James, the author of a
memoir, ’yo god! Jay’s story’ and facili-
tates the smithtown library adult Writers
group.

Above and Beyond

When I look into a mirror
The reflection that I see
Is not quite the youthful image
My mind sees of me

The face I see before me
has a head that’s nearly bare
While the head that’s in my mind
Is covered with wavy hair

and what of all those muscles
That were bulging here and there
They too, it seems disappeared
Just like my wavy hair

now when you look in a mirror
Do you see the same as I
Is that image there before you
some unbelievable lie

so, what happened to the youth
The one with the wavy hair
The guy with all those muscles
My mind saw standing there

The answer is very simple
It’s really plain to see
The reflection in the mirror
Is the picture of maturity

P O E T ’ S  C O R N E R

Reflections
by John taratunio, Fairfield Condos
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Ron  Villano, M.S., LMHC,
ASAC, CCH is the leading 
expert in working through
change. As a father who lost his
17-year old son in an auto acci-
dent, he always speaks from the
heart. As a licensed mental
health counselor, he guides oth-
ers on how to work through dif-
ficult times. As a national
speaker and author of The Zing,
Ron has appeared on TV and
radio throughout the world. He
will help you to Embrace the
Power of Change in your per-
sonal and professional life.

Ask Ron Villano
Dear ron,

I have battled anxiety and de-
pression for many years. some
months are better than others
and I usually just lay low and
wait for the episodes to pass. I
have always found comfort in un-
healthy behaviors like overeating
and binge watching TV or
movies. recently a co-worker of
mine divulged that she has also
suffered from anxiety and depres-
sion throughout her life and that
incorporating meditation into her
routine has significantly im-
proved her mental health. I al-
ways hear positive things about
meditation but I am afraid I will
not be good at it and so I have
avoided trying it. can you offer
me a clearer explanation of what
meditation is and how it can help
me?

–need to know

Dear need to Know,
Meditation is a relaxation tech-

nique meant to improve your
ability to listen to and be in
touch with your body, thoughts
and feelings. Mindfulness and
acceptance are two important
components of meditation. to be
mindful is to be present in the
moment – observing with pur-
pose and intent. to accept is to
acknowledge without positive or
negative labels – it simply is
what it is. Most individuals as-
sume that engaging in the prac-

tice of meditation will be boring
or that they are too easily dis-
tracted to be successful and so
they avoid learning more about
it. Meditation is not about being
focused on one thing and drown-
ing out distractions. in fact, 
it is quite the opposite. Medita-
tion is about dropping judgment
and 
observing distracting thoughts
and feelings as well as training
oneself to re-center. How can
meditation help you improve
your mental health? By giving
you back a sense of control over
your thoughts and the impact
you allow them to have on your
behavior and your choices.
When you allow yourself to feel
empowered by your own
thoughts and feelings you will no
longer feel imprisoned by them.

Editor’s Note: 
ron Villano, M.s., lMhc, asac, cch, is
the founder and director of Family & Per-
sonal counseling, located at 872 Middle
country road in st. James. he is an au-
thor of the book the Zing, has appeared
on national TV, along with daily appear-
ances on the Verizon FiOs1 network.
With offices in st. James, Bohemia, East
Islip, levittown  and howard Beach and
a staff of 20 therapists from all back-
grounds – Family & Personal counseling
addresses individual and family concerns
of all ages. For additional information call
631-758-8290 or visit www.Familyand-
Personalcounseling.com and
www.ronVillano.com to listen to his fea-
tured interviews.

TrEE SErVICE

Licensed & Insured • Suffolk Lic. #20570-HI

631-584-5575
COMpETITION TrEE, INC.

Chipping

stump 
Grinding

Free Wood 
& Woodchips

Tree 
Removal

Pruning

Topping

e q

J  
Branch Manager

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:30am - 3:00pm 
8:30am - 6:00pm
8:30am - 2:00pm

Drive Up: Same as Branch Hours
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ImagINe...
a VaCatIoN-laNd RIgHt

IN YouR owN BaCkYaRd!

Suffolk license # 10921HI Nassau license # H280344

Wouldn’t it be nice to have a place to go where your
whole family could relax  and ease the tensions of life...?
Without expensive vacation reservations and travel 
expenses? Since it is your family and your property we
are talking about, you will want a quality installation by
an experienced, reputable pool builder. Sundance will
provide you with a durable, safe, easy to maintain 
swimming pool built just the way you like it.

Call 631-862-1900

visit us at 
sundanceswimmingpools.com

email: sunpool@optonline.net
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by rich greco, PT, aTc, cscs
according to the american

Physical therapy association,
falls among the elderly are
prevalent, dangerous, and can
diminish their ability to lead an
active and independent life.
about one in three seniors above
age 65, and nearly one in two
seniors over age 80, will fall at
least once this year, many times
with disastrous consequences.
Physical therapists can help pre-
vent falls with evaluation and de-
velopment of individualized
treatment plans including exer-
cises to improve strength, mobil-
ity and balance.

Risk factors associated 
with falls:

Conditions associated with
aging, muscle weakness, diffi-
culty with balance or walking,
vision problems, pre-existing

medical conditions that limit
mobility, such as Parkinson dis-
ease, stroke, or diabetes, condi-
tions that cause confusion
(dementia, alzheimer’s, etc.),
taking more than four medica-
tions at the same time, use of an
assistive walking device, envi-
ronmental hazards (eg: throw
rugs, pets), difficulty completing
activities of daily living, low
blood pressure.

Maintaining Physical Activity
Maintaining physical activity is

critical in helping to prevent
falls. Physical therapists recom-
mend activities of any fitness
level, including gardening, line
dancing, and yoga to help im-
prove balance and movement.

Test Your Balance
Balance may be improved

with exercises that strengthen the

ankle, knee, and hip muscles
and with exercises that improve
the function of the vestibular
(balance) system. a simple as-
sessment of your current balance
can be done at home or if you .
*Do not attempt to do this test
alone – make sure that you have
someone next to you to decrease
the potential risk of falling. *

Perform this test standing with
a counter surface in front of you:

1. stand tall, wearing flat, closed
shoes, with your arms folded
across your chest. Keep your
eyes open, focus on an object
in front of you, raise one leg,
bending the knee about 45 de-
grees, and start a stopwatch. 

2. remain on one leg, stopping
the watch immediately if you
uncross your arms, tilt side--

continued on facing page

How’s Your Balance… Physical Therapy and Falls Prevention

• aetna/us HeaLtH

• aFFinity

• ameRiCHoiCe

• ameRiGRouP

• amiDaCaRe

• BC/Bs

• BeeCHstReet

• CiGna

• eLDeR PLan

• emPiRe PLan

• FiDeLis

• FiRstHeaLtH

• G.H.i

• G.H.i. Hmo

• GReatWest

• H.i.P.

• HeaLtHFiRst

• HeaLtHPLus

• LoCaL 1199

• maGnaCaRe

• meDiCaiD

• meDiCaRe

• muLtiPLan

• oxFoRD

• oxFoRD LiBeRty

• PHCs

• RaiLRoaD

• uniteD HeaLtHCaRe

• Vns

• WeLLCaRe

• Same experienced Staff convenient St. James Location:
• hands-on care 430-7 North country road
• Accepting New Patients www.grecopt.com
• No Prescription Needed* 631-686-6600

* 10 visits without a referral - call for details

Greco PT is Happy to Announce its Affiliation With:

Motion Pt Group
as a result, we are now in network Providers of:
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Dr. George Lehner, MD ABFM

• BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY PRACTICE •

georgelehnermd.com
735 Middle Country Road, Saint James, NY 11780

631.656.9200

oPeN
6 DAyS A Week

Monday-saturday

Late Evening 
Appts Available

certified
Addiction
Specialist

• Treat Children to Adults

• Most Insurance Accepted

• No Insurance?

$100 per Visit

• Se Habla Español

• “Suboxone Certified”

H E A L T H  N O T E S

continued
2. ways more than 45 degrees, 

move the leg you are standing
on, or touch the raised leg to
the floor. 

3. repeat this test with the other
leg.

4. Compare your performance to
normal results for various
ages:

• 20 to 59 years old 
(28 to 29 seconds)

• 60 to 69 years 
(27 seconds)

• 70 to 79 years 
(15 seconds)

• 80 and older (6 seconds)

How a Physical Therapist 
Can Help

once a physical therapist has
reviewed your medical history

and completed a
thorough examina-
tion, he or she will
design an individu-
alized program of
exercises and func-
tional activities for
you. this program
may focus on
strength, flexibility,
balance, coordina-
tion and walking. if
necessary, the
physical therapist
will refer you to
other medical pro-
fessionals, such as
an ophthalmologist
or neurologist.

How’s Your Balance

Editor’s Note:
rich greco, PT, aTc,cscs, is a st. James resident and a licensed Physical Therapist. he is
the Director of greco Physical Therapy/Motion PT group. For more information on physi-
cal therapy for balance and fall prevention, and general injury rehabilitation contact his 
office at 631-686-6600.
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by Dr. linda M. Bocchichio
Your hip is a weight-bearing

joint, and all your weight above
the waistline has to be supported
by your hips.

repeating the same activity
over and over stresses the hip
joint and can cause irritation and
inflammation. this can lead to
overuse injury such as
trochanteric bursitis, tendinitis,

muscle strain, or a stress fracture.
a traumatic injury such as

falling on the hip, a car accident,
or being tackled in a football
game, can also cause pain and
problems with the hip.

other conditions, such as
arthritis, osteoporosis, infection
in the joint, etc., can cause hip
problems.

a chiropractor can help by
manipulation (ad-
justment) of the af-
fected joints for
proper alignment
and recommend-
ing exercise to
build muscle
strength and joint
stability. strength-
ening hip muscles
helps to stabilize
the joint and re-
duce the chance of

additional injury.
orthotics can help problems

by supporting low arches, cor-
recting leg length inequalities
and absorbing shock. at home
there are many things a patient
can do to help treatment. exer-
cise regularly. Make sure you get
enough calcium and vitamin D,
which helps prevent osteoporo-
sis, a leading cause of hip frac-
ture – this is especially important
for women.

Following your chiropractor’s
recommendations will help re-
duce the chances of re-injury.

Editor’s Note:
Dr. linda M. Bocchichio is a chiropractor
practicing at 105 lake avenue so. in
nesconset. she was the founder of the st.
James Walking club and was a former
president of the st. James chamber of
commerce. For further information, call
631-979-9854.

Hip Problems

ANNE MARIE LISA
Certified Nutritional Counselor, 

Reiki Practitioner, Intuitive Guide 

631-525-1045
www.AMLisa.com

Expert nutritional advice for children and adults
• Attain sustainable weight loss
• Increase energy
• Improve immune health
• Learn how nutritional changes help alleviate

chronic illnesses

Reiki – 
• A Japanese technique for stress reduction,

relaxation and tranquility

Intuitive Guidance – 
• Explore what keeps you from achieving your 

desired goals
• Awaken your own inner healing capabilities
• Develop your true potential
• Experience meditations that promote inner

peace and strength   

Nourishment for the Body Mind and Spirit

Dr. Linda M. Bocchichio
CHIROPRACTOR

105 Lake Ave, Nesconset, NY 11767
631-979-9854

FAMILY & PERSONAL CARE

Natural & Effective Treatment for:
Chronic Pain Conditions

Sports, Auto and Job-related Injuries

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
EVENING & SATURDAY HOURS

CHIROPRACTIC

™
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MAKES THE REAL

WHEN IT COMES TO

9 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

INTERPRETING

DOCTOR
DIFFERENCE

IMAGING EXAMS
THE

www.MedArtsRad.com

MASSAPEQUA
4160 Merrick Road

Massapequa, NY 11758
516.797.6700

PATCHOGUE
240 Patchogue Road
Patchogue, NY 11772

631.475.5300

BAY SHORE
375 Main Street

Bay Shore, NY 11706
631.665.2261

COMMACK
55 Veterans Hwy.

Commack, NY 11725
631.462.0525

EAST SETAUKET
23 Technology Drive

East Setauket, NY 11733
631.689.7300

HUNTINGTON
214 Wall Street

Huntington, NY 11743
631.427.8860

PLAINVIEW
146 Manetto Hill Road
Plainview, NY 11803

516.822.3600

SMITHTOWN
267 East Main Street
Smithtown, NY 11787

631.982.1570

WEST ISLIP
500 Montauk Hwy.
West Islip, NY 11795

631.422.4474
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by William kent
exposure to loud music at a

rock concert often results in tem-
porary hearing loss for teenagers,
researchers say. a study by the
House research institute re-
vealed that 72% of teens re-
ported reduced hearing after
attending a three-hour show. this
type of hearing loss typically dis-
appears within 48 hours, but if it
occurs repeatedly, permanent
hearing loss can develop the
study authors noted.

“teenagers need to understand
a single exposure to loud noise
either from a concert or personal
listening device can lead to hear-
ing loss,” study lead author Dr.
M. Jennifer Derebery, physician
at the House Clinic, said in an
institute news release. “With
multiple exposures to noise over
85 decibels, the tiny hair cells
may stop functioning and the
hearing loss may be permanent.”

How the study was done
For the study, researchers of-

fered 29 teenagers free tickets to
a rock concert. all of the seats
were about 15 to 18 rows away
from the stage. Beforehand, the
kids were told how they could
protect their hearing and were
encouraged to use foam ear
plugs during the performance.
only three chose to use them,
the study authors noted. 

Using a calibrated sound pres-
sure meter, researchers seated
with the teens found that sound
decibel levels (dB) ranged from
82 to 110 dB and averaged 98.5
dB. the average was greater than
100 dB for 10 of the 26 songs
played.

it was noted that these levels
exceeded the workplace safety
standards of the Us occupa-
tional safety and Health admin-
istration, (osHa), which sets
time limits on exposure to sound
levels of 85 dB or greater.

Following the concert, most of
the teens had a significant reduc-
tion in the Distortion Product

otoacoustic emissions test,
which checks the function of
cells in the inner ear. these cells
are critical to normal hearing
and most vulnerable to damage
from prolonged noise exposure.
specifically, 53.6% of the teens
said they were not hearing as
well as they did before the con-
cert, and 25% reported tinnitus,
which is ringing in the ears.

although these cells usually
recover, the researchers cau-
tioned that repeated exposure to
loud noise could permanently
damage hearing.

More research needed
the authors said more re-

search is needed to determine if
teenage ears are more sensitive
than adult ears. Guidelines for
noise exposure among teenagers
may need to be updated, they
added.

“it also means we definitely
need to be doing more to ensure
the sound levels at concerts are
not so loud as to cause hearing
loss and neurological damage in
teenagers, as well as adults,” said
Derebery. “only three of our 29
teens chose to use ear protec-
tion, even when it was given to
them and they were encouraged
to do so. We have to assume this
is typical behavior for most teen
listeners, so we have the respon-
sibility to get the sound levels

down to safer levels.”
the researchers pointed out

that teenagers should take ad-
vantage of sound meter “apps”
available for smart phones,
which provide an estimate of sur-
rounding noise level, and use ear
protection when appropriate.

our young people are at risk
more than you can imagine.
every day, environmental sounds
that we are exposed to exceed
levels that are considered to be
safe; we have little control over
that aspect, however we do have
personal control over where we
go. if in fact there is loud noise
exposure in the setting we are in,
one should recognize it and pro-
tect him/herself in the form of
ear protection. 

ear protection is quite inex-
pensive, from simple foam in-
serts to custom plugs that baffle
sound at selected db levels cho-
sen by the user. For as little as a
couple dollars one can preserve
much of their hearing that would
normally be at risk; be smart,
and preserve you hearing, once
you’ve lost it, it’s gone for life.

Editor’s Note:
William kent is the Director of long Is-
land hearing, an audiology and hearing
Instrument Practice. Family owned and
operated since 1985 they have offices in
nassau and suffolk counties. he can be
reached at 1-800-698-5200 for more in-
formation about hearing preservation. 

Rock Concerts Put Teens and Others Hearing at Risk
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RelIaNCe moRtgage
& Real eState

359 lake avenue 
(across from 7-11)

St. James, NY 11780

(631) 862-9000
www.SearchinglongIslandNY.com

“Your Neighborhood Realtor®”

william J. garthe
listing Broker • Buyer Broker

For more information on these listings visit

www.SearchinglongIslandNY.com

St. James – Bull Run Farm family home
- 3-bedroom/2-bath. set on approximately
1.3 rolling acres. 4 car tandem bay
garage and shop area with10’ high en-
trance doors, perfect for tall commercial
vehicles and off road concealed storage.
additional work bench area. Property as
is. Low taxes. Listed at $645k. a pro-
posed 4-lot sub-division, at same loca-
tion, 6.34 acres zoned 1 acre residential
is offered separately. a 7-stall horse barn
set on one acre plus lot is also available. 

448 Lake Ave  
two buildings – one 2-story building with
1 commercial space and 1 leased apart-
ment. Plus a single one-story building
with two separate commercial rentals.
one vacancy (wet store) and the other
was a nail salon. this investment center
is set on quarter acre corner lot. Parking
in rear of building. the location is close to
king kullen and  municipal parking. Ask-
ing $475k 

220 Lake Ave  
two story office building with second
acessory building on the same property.
two vacant office spaces available – per-
fect for self-user if needed. 1st floor office
1,400 sq. ft.; 2nd floor office 1,200 sq. ft.
Asking $775k 

ProPerty BAck oN the MArket
st. james Lumber’s 1.82 acres has many
potential uses. the location calls for a
better use of the property. Do your dili-
gence with the town – the owner is open
for all qualified projects. 
Asking $1,200,000.

275 Lake Avenue
stand-alone 1,200 sq. ft. 2-story building.
Very low taxes, presently being used as
a professional office. Asking $399k 

217 Lake Avenue
stand alone building located at the en-
trance of the community with great expo-
sure for the professional who desires this
kind of location. traffic light corner. Bonus
is a second accessory building (two car
garage) – use as storage or lease sepa-
rately. Asking $600k

St. JAMeS BUSINeSS oPPortUNItIeS

LookINg For 
INNovAtIve eNtrePreNeUrS. 

The properties listed here are just  some of my brokerage listings on the market
for sale and lease. If you, or any person who has a talent, product or inclination
to start a business that will service this community please consider St. James
as the place to do it. 
I have been doing business in St. James since 1970. If you are knowledgeable
and professional you will succeed. Over all, the economic health of St. James
is better than most, and the income level is at a substantially higher level. This
and a loyal community will add up to your success.
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by Terri Pace
are you aware of the power

and endless possibilities of es-
sential oils? there are many
uses… providing safe, effective,
therapeutic, and non-toxic bene-
fits, which are available from the
essential oils you already have in
your home!  Daily use has cre-
ated a foundation for our physi-
cal vitality, but more importantly,
they have enhanced our lives in
so many other ways!

this month we focus our at-
tention on how we form habits
and the ways we can use this dy-
namic to support healthy lifestyle
choices!  

habits! We all have them! We
have a usual way of behaving;
something we do often in a regu-
lar and repeated way. Habits can
be the foundation for healthy
lifestyle choices, daily routines,
as well as our emotional and
mental stability.   some habits
we love… family traditions… our
routine of going to the gym…
regularly doing some activity on
our joy list… taking our vitamins
and using our essential oils 

daily!  
some habits can be hidden to

our conscious mind, like when i
drive home from work intending
to stop at the dry cleaner or the
grocery store, and before i know
it, i am in my driveway laughing
at myself thinking: “How did i
get here?”

Merriam-Webster dictionary
adds this definition of a habit:
“an acquired mode of behavior
that has become nearly or com-
pletely involuntary.” involuntary
behavior… this is where we re-
peat certain patterns over and
over again, with little or no
awareness or intention that we
are choosing to do it. it is here
where we can sometimes be-
come enslaved to them! and i
am sure we can all name habits
we have that may be nearly or
completely involuntary. Can you
think of one now? is it a habit
that you love or is it one you
wish you could move beyond? is
the outcome of this habit desir-
able or undesirable?

“neurons that fire together,
wire together.” this Hebbian 

learning theory of the brain is
part of the work by Donald
Hebb, author of the organiza-
tion of Behavior (1949). every
single experience, thought, feel-
ing or physical sensation triggers
thousands of neurons and they
start to form a collective neural
network. When you have re-
peated experiences, your brain
learns over time to treat it with
the same responses, the same
neurons.  then these established
networks we have created help
you learn, remember and recall
information in an effective way.
that’s the good news!

this gift can sometimes go
awry as this collective network is
the foundation for habitual be-
havior. We have learned a spe-
cific response to a specific
experience, and even when that
experience happens again and
isn’t the same as the original
one, we respond to it in much
the same way.

so what can we do? We end
up with these behavior patterns
through frequent repetition. is
there anything we can do to
break a habit once it has been
formed?

1. Changing a habit starts with
awareness!
Charles Duhigg, new york

Times business writer and author
of the Power of Habit says
“What we know from lab studies
is that it’s never too late to break
a habit. Habits are malleable
throughout your entire life. But
we also know that the best way
to change a habit is to under-
stand its structure – that once
you tell people about the cue
and the reward and you force
them to recognize what those
factors are in a behavior, it be-
comes much, much easier to
change.” simply stated, changing
a habit starts with aWare-
ness… awareness of the trig-
gers, awareness of the rewards, 

continued on facing page

POWER & POSSIBILITIES OF ESSENTIAL OILS

How We Form Habits!
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continued
and awareness of the desired
outcome!

2. Flood the brain with new
ideas!
our brain chemistry and the

physiology of the body is part of
how our habits form in the first
place! We seek the release of en-
dorphins, dopamine, adrenalin,
cortisol and oxytocin; these
chemical highways become ha-
bitual, even motivating us to
recreate circumstances to then

experience the same chemical
responses over and over again.
support this awareness and de-
sire for change! Flood the brain
with new chemistry; new ideas;
new thought patterns. this is the
path to success. 

3. Introduce essential oils and 
positive affirmations!
an essential oil’s therapeutic

action is based on its chemistry.
“essential oils are a mix of
volatile organic compounds that
contribute to the fragrance and
wellbeing of the plant... the key
to unlocking the benefits of an
essential oil lies in revealing the
chemical constituents present in
the oil.” – essential oils Un-
locked by P. J. Hanks. With a
therapeutic grade essential oil,
and with an understanding of the
gifts which the underlying chem-
istry brings to therapeutic use,

we can influence our very
thought patterns!

Here are some of our favorite
uses (aromatic, topical, and/or
internal) to support awareness,
new thoughts and ideas, and
smooth the transition to healthier
lifestyle choices:

• With a high content of
limonene, Wild orange has an
energizing aroma and inhaling
deeply can quickly uplift the
mood. this can help with
mood swings associated with
the process of letting go.

• We also love to diffuse Berg-
amot for a sense of self confi-
dence. our belief in our ability
to make the changes we desire
is another key to our success. 

• With a high content of
linalool, Petitgrain can help 

continued on following page

Here’s to keeping the swing  
in your step.

The Joint Replacement Center

lihipandknee.com

Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer. 16031391H

The caring professional staff of the Joint Replacement Center, 
led by James Nicholson, MD, and Fazel Khan, MD, have spent 
years fine-tuning their skills to help you enjoy your favorite 
activities and keep the swing in your step. If you have joint pain 
that prevents you from doing the things you love, take a step in 
the right direction. 

   Call Stony Brook Orthopaedic Associates at  
(631) 444-4233 today for an appointment.

   Visit lihipandknee.com for information about  
hip and knee conditions. 

   Attend a free seminar on November 3 to learn  
about hip and knee problems and their treatments. 
To register, call (631) 444-4000. 

The Joint Replacement Center follows IHI (Institute for Healthcare Improvement) 
guidelines for employing the best practices in joint replacement surgery, which 
decreases joint replacement surgical-site infections. 

C  The Saint James School House
A  542 N. Country Rd., Suite 2
P  Saint James, NY 11780
E  (Phone) 631-686-6021
S  (Fax) 631-686-6022

Child Advocacy & Parent Empowerment Services
 Deanna Walsh-Bender, MSEd, LMSW 

“Serving the needs of Long Island’s children, adolescents & 
young adults along with their families who love them & the 

professionals who serve them.”

Services Offered Include:
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continued from page 83
• ease feelings of tension, help

calm the nervous system and
promote restful sleep.* this
can help us be kind and gentle
to ourselves and others as we
navigate our new choices.

• We also found this great proto-
col for supporting change in
Living Healthy & Happily ever
after, by rebecca Linder
Hintze and Dr. susan Lawton:

z Frankincense (5 drops),
Myrrh (4 drops), Clary sage
(2 drops), Patchouli (2 drops),
and Lemon (1 drop) essential
oils combined with one ta-
blespoon of fractionated co-
conut oil in a glass roller
bottle.  

z apply to wrists and bones
behind the ears; breathe
deeply from hands after rub-

bing a few drops in the
palms.

z “i am courageous and capa-
ble of enjoying newfound
gifts and talents.”

essential oils are safe, effective
and very affordable. However,
not all essential oils are created
equal!  Be an educated con-
sumer and use only certified
pure, therapeutic grade essential
oils for your family! 

You will soon discover that liv-
ing a natural solutions lifestyle
and using high quality therapeu-
tic grade essential oils opens
many possibilities for you! our
greatest success is found in our
daily routine. What will you do
every day to create the life expe-
riences you want?

explore how to sustain physi-
cal and emotional wellness more

fully at our workshop on novem-
ber 3, 2016. email: simply.nat-
ural@optimum.net for more
information on this amazing dis-
cussion!

*these statements have not been evalu-
ated by the Food and Drug administra-
tion.  the products mentioned are not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or pre-
vent any disease.

Editor’s Note:
Terri Pace and her family are longtime
residents of st. James and owners of
Pace’s steak house in hauppauge, ny.
Terri is a certified holistic health coach.
she is an educator, sharing her experi-
ences and knowledge on the use of sim-
ply natural solutions to support the
structure and functions of the body for
optimal health and wellness. Contact
terri at simply.natural@optimum.net for a
private, personal wellness consultation
and to try samples of essential oils which
can support your specific wellness goals.
Visit http://simplynaturalseminars.
eventbrite.com/ for upcoming events and
workshops.

How We Form Habits!
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New Arrival
Lauren and

Jason Gearino, of
st. James, are
pleased to an-
nounce the birth
of their daughter,
Brooklyn Paige
Gearino. Brook-
lyn made her
debut at stony
Brook University
Hospital on sat-
urday, august 13,
2016 weighing 7
lbs. 5 oz and
measuring 201/2

inches long.
Proud grand-

mother Colleen
askinas and Mar-
tin Hakker, of st.
James and grand-
parents David and Joanna Gearino, of nesconset,
are thrilled to welcome little Brooklyn home.

Congratulations and best wishs to the happy
family from all your friends and neighbors in st.
James.

Happy 4th Birthday
special birthday

wishes go out to Gi-
anluigi Capizzano,
of st. James, who
turned four on oc-
tober 18, 2016. Gigi
will celebrate his
special day with a
superhero party at
the Little Gym of
smithtown with his
friends and class-
mates; and a family
party complete with
an “ant Man” cake. 

gigi is sure to
have a wonderful
fourth birthday, full
of fun, family, and
friends! happy
Birthday! We love
you, gigi!  love,
Mommy & Daddy

We join with the
Capizzano family in
wishing Gianluigi a
very happy 4th birthday.

Brooklyn Paige Gearino 

Gianluigi Capizzano
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the st. james Chamber of Commerce Presents the

• 34th annuaL •

Deepwells Haunted Mansion
saturday, October 22, 7-10 pm • Friday & saturday, October 28 & 29, 7-10 pm • sunday, October 30, 3-5 pm

FrEE ADMISSION

Plus

SUNDAY
OCTOBEr 30, 2016

1:00-3:00
assemble at the former Capital one Parking Lot at 12:30 p.m.

(corner of Woodlawn & Lake avenue)

Prizes will be awarded for Best Costume in the following categories:

2 years old & younger • 3-5 years old

6-8 years old • 9 years old & Up

Best Family / group • Best Pet

judge’s stage will be at the Gazebo in the RR Parking Field 
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Another Fun-filled 
St. James Day

once again Lake avenue was
packed with vendors, local mer-
chants, civic associations, politi-
cians and more on st. James Day,
sunday, september 25. through-
out the day there were special
sales, demonstrations, raffles,
drawings, food galore, live music
and street entertainment.

the st. James Chamber of Com-
merce, host of this annual event,
wishes to thank the town of
smithtown, the suffolk County 
Police Department, the smithtown
Highway & sanitation Depart-
ment, the st. James Fire Depart-
ment and the businesses here in
town for making this year’s 
st. James Day another day to 
remember.
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continued on following page
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photos by
William J. Garthe
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Christian Lewis Frontz
Christian Lewis Frontz,

life-long resident of st.
James, passed away on sep-
tember 1, 2016. he was the
kindest gentleman you could
ever know. Loving son of the
late sally and William
Frontz. Cherished brother of
stephen (eva) Frontz of eu-
reka, California and sister
Virginia Hazen of south Car-
olina. Dearest life-long
friend of Carolyn Como,
Bobby and Denise todaro
and cousin Jenise Claassen,
all of st. James.

a very private service will
be held for Christian as his
ashes will be spread by his family in Maine.

We would all like to thank his extended family at
King Kullen and the nurses at st. Catherine’s Medical
Center for their incredible support of Christian’s
wishes.

James Letsch 
James Letsch, of nescon-

set, nY, passed away peace-
fully on october 2, 2016 at
the age of 97. They shall not
Be Forgotten. Proud Veteran
United states army WWii.
He was the beloved husband
of Mae. Cherished father of
Linda (William) Dimola and
steven (suzanne) Letsch.
adored grandfather of Kim,
(robert) Murphy, theresa
(John) schuster, William
(toni) Dimola, sherry Di-
mola, Kenneth (Donna) Cox, Jaclyn Letsch and Kristen
Letsch. Loving great grandfather of Gabrielle, Dou-
glas, thomas, erin, Christa, William, Daniel, nicole,
Corey, ryan, Kelly, Justin and alex. Dear brother-in-
law of Gilbert (Laurice) Bonin. He is survived by many
other family members and friends.

a religious service was celebrated at the Branch Fu-
neral Home. Private cremation followed.

arrangements were entrusted to the professional
care of the Branch Funeral Home of smithtown and
the Vigliante family.

Fay Elizabeth Wright
Fay elizabeth Wright, age

81, passed away peacefully
at her home in napa, Ca
with her family by her side.
anyone that knew Fay under-
stands what a great loss our
family has endured, as she
was an incredible woman.
We will forever hold her
memory in our hearts and
continue her legacy of gen-
erosity, perseverance and
kindness.

While st. James was her
residence for 57 years, Fay
relocated to the napa Valley
in 2015, to be closer to her family. 

Fay is survived by her loving daughter and son-in-
law; Christi and steve Jeffery of napa, Ca, three ador-
ing grandchildren, Jennifer Haley (Mike) of Powder
springs, Georgia; Katy Pierce (Mike) of elk Grove, Ca;
emily Jeffery of sacramento, Ca; five precious great-
grandchildren, taylor, Jack, Cali, Dylan (Jennifer) and
soon to be born Cayson (Katy), as well as her brother-
in-law, Charles L. Wright, of Pompano Beach, FL. 

Fay was pre-deceased by her husband of 42 years,
Donald edward Wright; her infant son, Jay alan
Wright; her parents Greta and George Bauer and her
life partner of 15 years, William J. Williams.

Fay will always be remembered for her love of fam-
ily and friends. she loved butterflies, which were a
symbol of peace and serenity in her life. she loved to
travel, with her favorite trip being africa, where she
did a backpack and duffel bag tour of tanzania and
the serengeti. 

a memorial service was held in napa, Ca on au-
gust 23, 2016. there will be a Memorial service to
celebrate Fay’s life on november 5, 2016, 11:30 a.m.
at st. James Lutheran Church, 230 2nd avenue, st.
James, nY. a reception will immediately follow at the
home of Fay’s longtime friends and neighbors, Marian
and tim Magoolaghan, 299 Fourth avenue, st. James.
everyone is welcome.

Fay was cremated and interment will be at Long is-
land national Cemetery in Farmingdale, nY, where
Fay will rest with her late husband Donald and son
Jay alan.

in lieu of flowers donations can be made, in mem-
ory of Fay, to Collabria Hospice, 414 south Jefferson
st., napa, Ca 94559.

James Letsch

Christian Lewis
Frontz

Fay Elizabeth Wright

read our ToWn • ST. JamES online at www.ourtownstjames.com
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Compassionate caring, personalized service.
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Miller Place

We are proud to announce our induction into the National Funeral Directors 
Association Hall of Excellence. This honor was achieved after earning our 10th 
Pursuit of Excellence Award for being committed to providing exceptional service 
while adhering to the highest ethical and professional standards.
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O B I T U A R I E S

Paul stanislaw, sr., of Burlington, Ct,
formerly of Head of the Harbor, passed
away peacefully on september 26, 2016
at the age of 77. He was a former presi-
dent of the st. James Fire Department for
11 years and served as a volunteer for 32
years. Beloved husband of Mary. Cher-
ished father of Paul (Lynn) stanislaw, tara
(steven) newhouse, and the late adam
stanislaw. adored grandfather of Bran-

don, autumn, Hailey, amber, alexandra
and Jack.

a Funeral Mass was celebrated at the
sts. Philip & James r.C. Church in st.
James. internment followed at st. Patrick’s
Cemetery.

arrangements were entrusted to
Hawkins & Davis Funeral Home of
smithtown.

Paul Stanislaw, Sr.

Paul Stanislaw, Sr.

2016 mEmBErS oF THE ST. JamES CHamBEr oF CommErCE
Please Support These Chamber of Commerce member Businesses

all shores mortgage
all island-Wide appraisal services
alpine Pastry shop
american Real estate associates
apex athletics
artpix studio
autonomousdesign, Ltd.
Barattini Productions - 

D.j. entertainment
BelleChic Boutique
Best Pool service
Blue alert medical alarms
joseph a. Bollhofer, esq.
Branch Funeral Home
the Bristal assisted Living 

at Lake Grove
Buttons & Bows Baby Boutique
Capo Design Build
Chevrolet of smithtown
Chief Chimney services
C.a.P.e.s. - Child advocacy & 

Parent empowerment services
Chiropractic Healthcare 

of st. james
Chorus Line Dance studio
Competition infiniti of smithtown
Costco Wholesale
the Crafter’s table
Creative Windows
Crossfit stony Brook 
Damianos Realty Group
Dance ‘n’ things
Daniel Gale sotheby’s 

international Realty
Daniel R. Bracciodieta 

& associates
DeBarbieri associates
Del Fuego tex mex Restaurant 

& tequila Bar
Doda’s Gold shield Catering
Dowling Brothers autobody
Dowling knipfing & klein agency
eckardt & eckardt Consulting
eddie’s Power equipment
edward jones investments
elite Fabrication
emerald magic Lawn Care
energy interactive Fitness
enspire Design Group
essenfeld & Co. / CPa
evergreen Planning / 

Charles Palma
Faith auto Works

Family & Personal Counseling
Father nature’s Garden Center
G. smith electrical services
George’s innovative inflatables
Lawrence Glazer / 

new york Life insurance
Goldstein associates - 

Wealth management
Grape Culture Wine & spirits
Graphics du jour / our town
Gyrodyne Company of america
Harbor Collision
Henrietta Homes & Properties
Hither Brook Floral & Gift Boutique
inside-out kitchens, Baths & more
inspired Blessings
island Public affairs
jBL Home improvements
katies of smithtown
kids smile Children’s Dentistry
king o’Rourke auto Group
the knox school
Lesco Construction
Liberty travel
Lil athletes sports
Liquorium Wine & Liquor
the Little Gym of smithtown
joseph Loiodice, mD
Long island Hearing
Long island tax savers
Lularoe tracey alison
maginniss inc. / Re/max Beyond
mazelis Landscape 

Contracting Corp.
medical Probiotics
mercedes Benz of smithtown
metro Realty services / 

jeremy Hackett
michael scarola Rare and 

used Books

mills Phone nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center

mister softee/David keller
montessori Children’s academy 

Preschool
morecraft Construction Co.
murraymade Photography
my Gym Children’s Fitness
natalie Weinstein Design 

associates
Rowena & David nedvin - 

signature Premier Properties
nissequogue Fire Department
nissequogue Golf Club
nissequogue Village Living
ogden’s Design & Plantings
maria orlandi - Douglas elliman
P. DeBlasio Builders
Pat’s Place Hair salon
Physical therapy & Beyond
Primal athletics ny
Purity spa
Re/max Beyond
Reliance Real estate
Rely Rx Pharmacy & 

medical supplies
Renewal by andersen
Ring savvy
R.j.k. Gardens
Roslyn savings Bank
saf-t-swim of smithtown
margaret schaefer - 

tupperware Consultant
scientific Pest management
seaqua Deli
seiskaya Ballet academy
Dr. Raymond a. semente - 

Chiropractor
shaggy Dog Couture
shaolin self Defense Center

simply natural solutions
smithHaven Chrysler, jeep, Dodge
smithtown Children’s Foundation
the smithtown news
soul Brew
spage’s Pharmacy
splash and Dash Groomerie &

Boutique
the sports arena
spuntino Brick oven Pizza 

Restaurant / Bar
st. Catherine of siena 

medical Center
st. james animal Hospital
st. james Dental Care
st. james Fire Department
st. james Florist & Gift shop
st. james Funeral Home
st. james jewelry shoppe
st. james Lumber
st. james Lutheran Church
st. james Pasta & Pork
st. james Pizza
st. james Post office
st. james self storage
st. james united methodist 

Children’s academy
state Farm insurance / 

jim Winter agency
stonehenge apartments
stony Brook Learning Center / 

jei Learning
strike Force maintenance Corp
sunshack tanning salon
tD Bank
t j e Dance Force
takach & associates - insurance
teachers Federal Credit union
times Beacon Record newspapers
total Family Dentistry of st. james
the trattoria
traveling Vineyard
triple H Contracting
true sport Care
up in smoke BBq
the Vape shop
Vazac Contracting Corp.
VFW. Post 395
Victorian Fence
Villa sorrento Restaurant 

& Caterers
WBR Plumbing enterprises
Windmill oil tank service

shop Locally - shop st. James

www.stjameschamber.org
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
If you’re planning a yard sale, looking for a certain item,

or want to sell some of that flotsam & jetsam that’s cluttering up your attic,
advertise in OUR TOWN CLASSIFIEDS.

Complete the above form and
return with remittance

(payable to Graphics du jour, Ltd.) to
OUR TOWN • ST. JAMES

359 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780
For information call 631-862-9849

We are direct-mailed to each & every residence and
business in the 11780 zip code area each month...
and are guaranteed to reach your market!
AT ONLY

                            for the first 20 words
                         & 10¢ for each additional word$500  we’re the best bargain around!

= CoPy & AD DeADlIne

= PUblICATIon DATe

oUr ToWn
Deadline & Publication Dates

In the november edition advertise for:

• Thanksgiving Specials
• Holiday Sales
• Holiday entertaining
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P O S T A L  C O R N E R

submitted by the 
st. James Post Office

Wonder Woman Stamp
showcasing four unique designs

in a pane of 20 Forever stamps, this
new issuance from the U.s. Postal
service celebrates the 75th anniver-
sary of Wonder Woman. this iconic
DC Comics super hero – the world’s
best known and most enduring fe-
male super hero – is depicted from
four eras of comic book history. the
background is a comic book-style
power burst superimposed with the
current Wonder Woman logo. 

Kwanzaa Stamp
this bright and

colorful new For-
ever stamp design
celebrates the an-
nual non-religious
holiday of Kwan-
zaa, which takes
place over seven
days from Decem-
ber 26 to January 1. December 26,
2016, marks the 50th anniversary of
this widely celebrated holiday.
Kwanzaa derives its name from the
phrase “first fruits” in swahili. the
holiday honors african-american
family, community and culture. the
stamp art features a young african-
american woman as the embodi-
ment of africa. she wears a
lavender dress with a collar of
african design that also appears in

her earring. a
large purple bowl
overflows with
fruits and vegeta-
bles, symbolizing
the abundance of
african first har-
vest celebrations.

Holiday Windows
Stamps

With four
warm, inviting il-
lustrations of win-
ter scenes
featuring win-
dows, the holi-
day Windows

Forever  stamps rejoice in the simple pleasures of
the season. two stamp designs show views from the
inside looking out: a single burning candle sits on a
sill and a simple star ornament hangs from a hook
attached to the window sash, out of sight. two other
stamp designs show views from the outside looking
in: a brightly lit Christmas tree contrasts with the
snowy shrubs on the other side of the glass and a
snow-covered wreath hangs in front of frosted win-
dowpanes. 

Diwali Stamp
in 2016, the U.s. Postal service commemorates

the joyous festival of Diwali, which is also known as
Deepavali. one of the most important annual Hindu
events, the holiday celebrates the triumph of good
over evil. this Forever stamp features a photograph
of a traditional diya – a small flickering lamp made
from a bowl filled with oil – and flower petals
against a glimmering gold background. “Diwali” in
white type is featured underneath the diya. During
Diwali, diyas dot the homes of observers around the
world. Diwali is an important festival in several reli-
gions, including Buddhism, Jainism and sikhism.
spanning five days each autumn, Diwali is consid-
ered by some to be the start of the new year. in
2016, Diwali will be celebrated on october 29 (for
south indians) and october 30 (for north indians). 

Eastern Tailed Blue Butterfly Stamp
the eastern tailed-blue butterfly

graces the sixth non-machineable
butterfly stamp for use on irregu-
larly sized envelopes, such as
square greeting cards, invitations
or announcements. the square for-
mat of the stamp was developed in
partnership with the greeting card
industry specifically for over-sized or square en-
velopes. these envelopes cannot pass through the
automated postal processing system and have to be
hand-cancelled. they are charged a non-machine-
able surcharge even if they weigh less than one
ounce. Greeting card envelopes printed with a sil-
houette of a butterfly indicate the need for addi-
tional postage – or the use of a butterfly stamp. any
non-machineable envelope, like oddly-shaped or
vertical envelopes, as well as lumpy enve-lopes,
rigid envelopes, or mail with clasps, ribbons, or but-
tons, may use this stamp. the stamp is available in
sheets of twenty. the words “non-MaCHineaBLe
sUr-CHarGe” on the stamp indicate its usage
value. Like a Forever stamp, this stamp will always
be valid for the rate printed on it. the current rate is
68¢.

all these stamps are available at the st. James 
Post office.

New Stamp Issues
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H A L L O W E E N  S A F E T Y  T I P S

R My child’s face is disguised
with a “natural” mask,
painted with cosmetics (or a
plastic/rubber mask that will
not impair vision).

R if trick-or-treating at night,
my child will carry a flash-
light to illuminate dark side-
walks or steps.

R i’ve instructed my child to
walk on sidewalks and cross
at intersections.

R My child will be accompa-
nied by a responsible adult
when trick-or-treating.

R i have reviewed and ap-
proved the trick-or-treat route
my child will take before set-
ting out in the neighborhood.

R i’ve cautioned my child to
avoid dark or suspicious-
looking homes, alleys,
parked cars or “short-cuts”
through parks or fields.

R i’ve given my child some-
thing to eat before trick-or-
treating (so there’s no
temptation to eat Halloween
candy before it can be in-
spected at home).

R When trick-or-treating is fin-
ished, i will immediately ex-
amine all treats given to my
child. i will discard anything
unwrapped or rewrapped.

the more boxes you can
check off, the more you’ll ensure
a safe, happy Halloween for your
child.

Halloween 
Trick-Or-Treat 

Checklist 
for Parents

Every year, children look forward
to Halloween trick-or-treating. 
To ensure your child’s safety, 
here are some tips to consider.

R My child’s costume has a
label indicating it’s 
“flame-resistant.”

R the costume is white or light-
colored so drivers can easily
see it, or it is decorated with
reflective tape that glows in
headlights.

R it’s short enough to avoid
tripping my child.

R Costume props like swords
and magic wands are soft
and flexible, with rounded,
not sharp, edges.

R the shoes my child will wear
are flat-heeled and fit prop-
erly to avoid causing falls.

R trick-or-treating will be done
on foot, not on bicycle
(wheel spokes and chains
can catch costumes.)
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T H E  F I N I S H  L I N E

Historically 
Speaking
continued from page 23
located today. the scar tissue in
John’s lungs from having inhaled
mustard gas made his lungs sus-
ceptible to tuberculosis attack,
and like so many veterans who
were gassed in World War i,
John developed tuberculosis
which led to his early death.
John passed away at the sanato-
rium in the 2nd week of March,
1937. He was 38 years of age.
(“County-Wide news Bits:
Cooke, Veteran and ex-Cop
Dies,” obituary, The Mid-Island
Mail, March 17, 1937.)  

John’s death left his widow,
theresa Bhumann Cooke, with
two young daughters, Patricia (6)
and Joan (4), and no means of
support. When theresa peti-
tioned for naturalization on May
7, 1937, she listed her children
and noted that both girls were
residing at the Convent of the
Holy Ghost in new Hyde Park.
theresa was living apart from
them at 46 east 71st. street in
Manhattan.  We were not able to
find out any further information
about John Cooke’s wife and two
daughters.

John W. Cooke was gone but
not forgotten. shortly after his
death, the VFW Post 395 of st.
James chose to memorialize John
by naming their post the sgt.
John W. Cooke Post. the mem-
bers of the post chose a smith-
town man who had honorably
served his country in a foreign
war, had been in combat in
France and ultimately died from
the injuries he sustained in that
conflict. it was their way to en-
sure that John W. Cooke would
always be remembered and re-
spected for his service, and rec-
ognized for the sacrifice he
made on behalf of this great
country.

Editor’s Note: 
Brad harris is the Town of smithtown’s
official historian. Brad was a high school

social studies teacher who spent 30
years teaching in commack. as historian
he has written many newspaper articles
on the history of our town, he has pub-
lished pamphlets and written histories of
commack, nesconset, st. James, kings
Park, hauppauge and smithtown Branch.
he resides in st. James.

L.I. Museum
continued from page 47
rest, or posed in their finest
clothing provide a vivid window
on rural life in and around mid-
19th century stony Brook. But
most of what Mount captured on
canvas with his brushes and
paints is gone; only a handful of
the exact objects that he used for
reference survive. today, audi-
ences of Mount’s work only see
his interpretation of the people,
places, and things that once sur-
rounded him. Pairing Mount
paintings with objects from LiM’s
collections and contemporary
photographs of buildings and
landscapes that the artist
painted, the exhibition will allow
the visitor to see how Mount in-
terpreted the world around him,
and how such sites have
changed over time.  

Ongoing
tHe CarriaGe MUseUM

eight galleries housing more
than 100 horse-drawn vehicles
and related artifacts explore the
history of transportation before
the automobile became the
every-man’s primary mode of
transportation in the U.s.

Bayman’s Art 
Ongoing
Visitor’s Center

the Bayman’s art gallery repli-
cates an authentic Long island
wetlands environment as a “nat-
ural habitat” for the display of
shorebirds and duck decoys. an
early 20th century bayman’s
shack, complete with tools, fur-
nishings and decoys in various
stages of completion, illustrates
the process and methods used by
carvers. a wonderfully preserved
north shore duck boat and a

saltmarsh diorama is based on
effie’s Hole, a small cove in east-
ern L.i. where duck hunting was
a mainstay of life.

Solar Power
continued from page 64
harnessing of the sunlight (such
as nearby trees), and individual
household demands. Customers
in the south and west tend to re-
coop expenses more rapidly (as
few as five years) than those in
the colder, grayer regions of the
north (10-15 years). ask the
manufacturers in your area for
industry available facts and fig-
ures. typically the installer and
or the sharing utility will monitor
input and output. and it will also
depend upon what you do ac-
tively and passively to reduce
rather than expand use of elec-
tricity in your household.

trying to save the environment
from more destruction is an envi-
able goal. turning to a clean,
non-polluting, utterly renewable,
and free source of energy makes
all the sense in the world. only
recently is the supply and de-
mand chain starting to kick in.
With more demand the costs
start to go down and the invest-
ment in new technologies starts
to go up. if solar power is a high
priority on your “bucket list”
then start doing your homework
and ask your neighbors who
have solar how it works for them.

Editor’s Note: 
alexandra rich is a associate real Estate
Broker, certified Buyer representative
and relocation specialist with Daniel
gale sotheby’s International realty, 499
lake avenue, st. James, 631-584-6600,
alexandrarich@danielgale.com. Ms. rich
is a st. James native, and has been a real-
tor for 22 years. If you have any ques-
tions or suggestions for future articles
please call or email alex.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

st. JaMes CottaGe For rent –
2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, W/D, driveway
parking, fenced yard, near
Lirr/shops, smithtown schools,
no pets/smoking.  $1,600/month
plus utilities. 2 months security
and first month’s rent. available by
nov. 15. references required.
516-680-4134 10/16v
st. JaMes aPt. For rent – 2
Bdrm, 1 Bath, W/D, D/W, central
air, brand new carpet, flooring
and paint throughout. Driveway
parking, walk to Lirr/shops,
backyard space, smithtown
schools, no pets/smoking.
$1,600/month plus utilities. 2
months security and 1st month’s
rent. references required. avail-
able immediately. 516-680-4134

10/11v
HeLP WanteD – Counter/wait
person needed Mon. thru Fri.,
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Call
Patio Pizza 631-862-7475. 10/16
HeLP WanteD – FLoraL assis-
tant for local florist. Must be
available to do local deliveries as
well. Part time. Call 631-862-
9292 10/16
Part tiMe DriVer WanteD
For DeLiVeries – Must have
own vehicle. Call 631-862-9292.

10/16
LiMoUsine For Hire – Lincoln
sUV. licensed – Insured – De-
pendable. all airports/night-on-
the-town/Vineyards/special
occasions. 20% oFF when you
mention you saw the ad in our
town. Call and book today! 631-
487-2927. 10/16rv
eDitoriaL serViCes – Former
journalist, ghost writer, book edi-
tor has skills to offer in college ad-
missions essay preparation.
Focused, accessible, flexible,
communicative. Contact ghost-
whisperer777@gmail.com 10/16
storaGe sPaCe aVaiLaBLe –
st. JaMes – Clean, easy access.
Call Bill at 631-862-9000. 

10/16

eLsY’s CLeaninG serViCe –
Home - office - apartment -
Weekly - Bi-Weekly - Monthly -
anytime. excellent references -
Honest - Good Prices. 11 years
experience. Free estimates. 631-
435-0619. 11/16
Career oPPortUnitY – Look-
ing for 2 experienced salespersons
to join our dynamic, local real es-
tate team. Mentoring and coach-
ing program will bring your
business to the next level. reply
in confidence to Manager – 631-
335-7111. 10/16
FLoriDa VaCation rentaL –
MysticDunesresort.com – Vaca-
tion at Kissimmee, Florida. resort
is minutes away from Disney’s
Magic Kingdom, sea World.
Condo sleeps 6-8 with all the
comforts of home - 2 bedroom
deluxe suite - Jacuzzi Bath, fully
equipped kitchen and porch. Golf
course and country club open 7
days a week. $600/per week. Fri.-
Fri., or sun.-sun., or sat.-sat. 3
weeks available. Call irene at
631-682-1871. 10/16
ConDo For saLe – saint
JaMes PLantation – southport,
nC. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, granite
counters, stainless appliances, up-
grades galore! 4 Golf Courses, 4
Club Houses, Marina, Beach
Club. taxes only $900/yr!
$224,000. Call: 631-553-7168

10/16/sjss
HoMeWorK tUtor K-12 spec.
in english/Verbal/Writing, test
Prep & essay Writing, exp.
teacher & Prof. Writer, experi-
enced Writing Coach 631-371-
1674 10/16dv
aMeriCan LeGion HaLL For
rent – the sherwood Brothers
american Legion Post 1152, lo-
cated at 95 Lake avenue, st.
James, is looking to rent its hall for
all occasions. reasonable rates,
air conditioned, heat, tables, com-
plete kitchen and ample parking.
Call Marty thompson at 631-445-
8447.

Get tHe Most oUt oF YoUr
DiGitaL sLr CaMera – if you
are interested in learning how to
use a digital sLr camera, contact
Ken Manwiller of “Laurie studio –
the art of Photography.” (remem-
ber the “Portrait of the Month”).
Private lessons are available.
Learn from a pro with over 30
years of experience. Go to
www.lauriestudio.com/photo-
lessons for more information. Call
Ken at 631-737-4265 or email
ken@lauriestudio.com. 10/16
Join tHe sMitHtoWn Gar-
Den CLUB – Learn about garden-
ing and meet new people. Club
meets the 2nd tuesday of the
month at the Brush Barn on Mid-
dle Country road in smithtown.
Call Joan Weicks at 631-361-
2007 for more info.
reCePtion / MeetinG HaLL
aVaiLaBLe For Use – st. James
United Methodist Church, offers a
spacious meeting hall with com-
mercial kitchen for civic and sup-
port groups, receptions, clubs,
workshops and seminars. the
35’x60’ meeting room has tables,
chairs, rest rooms and a grand
piano. the Church is located at
532 Moriches road in Head of
the Harbor. expansive parking
and handicapped access is pro-
vided. Contact the office at 631-
584-5340 for available dates and
suggested donations. the sJUMC
offers their facilities as a commu-
nity outreach to the st. James area
and welcomes all visitors.
LooKinG For HeLP? Place a
classified ad in our town and
reach over 6,500 families and
businesses for only $5 for the first
20 words and .10¢ for each addi-
tional word. Call 631-862-9849
for information or mail a check to:
Graphics du jour, ltd./our town,
359 Lake avenue, st. James, nY
11780.

For advertising information please call 631-862-9849
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Art & ANtIqUeS
Pawtraits by Christina
original Portraits of Your Pet
631-987-2990

robert hall Fine Art
631-965-0724
www.RobertHallFineart.com

AttorNey
Joseph A. Bollhofer, esq.
291 Lake avenue
631-584-0100, Fax: 631-584-2304

John h. Mulvehill
Attorney-at-Law
631-862-8889

AUDIoLogy
Long Island hearing, Inc.
55 southern Blvd., nesconset 
631-972-5211, 1-800-698-5200

AUtoMotIve/
Repair / Parts / Gas
St. James gulf
Rte. 25a & moriches Rd.
631-584-5798

BAkery
Alpine Pastry Shoppe
59 Route 111, smithtown
631-265-5610

BANk
roslyn Savings Bank
556 north Country Road
631-862-4200

BeAUty
Pat’s Place hair Salon
230 Lake avenue
631-862-7023, 631-584-9644

Pavlova Salon
418 north Country Road
631-862-7320

chIroPrActorS
Dr. Linda M. Bocchichio
105 Lake avenue south, nesconset
631-979-9854

express Family Wellness
Dr. Gary DiBenedetto
320 Lake avenue - Walk -ins

Dr. gregory r. thomaier
338 Lake avenue
631-584-8100

true Sport care, LLc
62 Lake avenue south, nesconset
631-584-tRue (8783)

coMPUter 
Repair / support
crNet - It Services
631-686-8455

DANce
chorus Line Dance Studio
380 Lake avenue
631-584-7575

eNtertAINMeNt / eveNtS
58th Annual holiday tea & Sale 
at St. James United
Methodist church
saturday, november 19, 10am-3pm
532 moriches Road
631-584-5340

Indoor Pre-holiday craft Fair 
at Whisper vineyards
saturday & sunday, october 29 & 30, 
10-5 p.m.
485 edgewood avenue
631-257-5222

haunted Mansion 
at Deepwells Farm county Park
very Scary
saturday, october 22, 7-10 pm; Friday,
october 28, 7-10 pm.; saturday, octo-
ber 29, 7-10 pm; sunday, october 30,
after Halloween Parade, 3-5 pm; Route
25a & moriches Rd. 631-862-2020. 
admission FRee

re-elect Assemblyman 
Michael Fitzpatrick
tuesday, november 8

Seiskaya Ballet’s the nutcracker
December 16-19
staller Center, stony Brook
631-632-aRts

34th Annual St. James 
chamber of commerce 
halloween Parade
sunday, october 30 - Lineup 12:30 pm
in parking lot (ne corner of Lake &
Woodlawn aves.), parade begins at 1
pm along Lake ave. between Woodlawn
& Railroad aves. ends at st. james
Gazebo for costume judging.
631-584-8510

eXterMINAtINg
Scientific exterminating
599 Lake avenue
631-265-5252, Fax: 631-862-7272

FINANcIAL
edward Jones Investments
scott Posner, CFP
542 north Country Road
631-862-2020

FLorISt
hither Brook Floral & gift Boutique
438 Lake avenue
631-250-9300

FUNerAL hoMeS
Branch Funeral homes
190 e. main street, smithtown
631-724-9500

St. James Funeral home
829 middle Country Road
631-584-7200

heALth / FItNeSS
Anne Marie Lisa
Certified Nutritional Counselor
631-525-1045

child Advocacy & Parent 
empowerment Services
542 north Country Road
631-686-6021

complete Medical Family care 
George lehner, M.D.
735 middle Country Road
631-656-9200

energy Fitness center
555 north Country Road
631-862-1737

Family & Personal counseling, 
hypnosis and Weight Loss
872 middle Country Road
631-758-8290

greco Physical therapy 
& Sports Performance
430-7 north Country Road
631-686-6600

kneading Massage therapy
430-06 north Country Road
631-697-4576

Light Awakenings 
Meditation and Beyond
631-724-9733

Medical Arts radiology
267 e. main st., smithtown
631-982-1570
23 technology Dr., east setauket 
631-689-7300

Simply Natural Solutions
Wellness Consultations - 
terri Pace - 631-487-1627, simply.nat-
ural@optimum.net

Stony Brook Medicine
the Joint Replacement Center
631-444-4233, 631-444-4000

hoLIDAy LIghtINg
holiday Lighting by 
Digiovanna Brothers Landscaping
631-666-8485

hoMe IMProveMeNt
Autonomousdesign
22 stonegate
631-724-7726

cAPo Design Build
30 Lake avenue south, nesconset
631-250-9200

The following is a list of advertisers who can be found in this issue of Our Town • St. James
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Debus Painting & Wallpapering
631-862-7924

Inside-out kitchens, Baths & More
367a Lake avenue
631-584-5312, 631-942-9636

Island restoration & 
Property Management
Handyman Services
631-559-0408

Master Fix It
631-584-5993, Cell: 516-380-0727

Morecraft construction
631-584-7010

P. DeBlasio Builders
269 Woodlawn avenue
631-584-5500

Scotty’s Masonry
631-265-4398, 631-872-1076

St. James Lumber
547 Lake avenue
631-584-5140

vazac contracting
333 First avenue - suite 1
631-584-7817

INSUrANce
State Farm Insurance
Jim Winter Agency
320 Lake avenue
631-584-5929

INterIor DeSIgN
creative Windows 
347 Lake avenue
631-366-0212

Natalie Weinstein 
Design Associates 
455 Lake avenue
Uniquely Natalie 
quality consignment
176 second street 
631-862-6198, Fax: 862-7834

JeWeLry
St. James Jewelry Shoppe
483 Lake avenue
631-862-6775

LANDScAPINg /
gArDeN ceNter
Design / Maintenance / Plants / 
tree Removal / Equipment 
competition tree Service
631-584-5575

Digiovanna Brothers Landscaping
631-666-8485

eddie’s Power equipment
553 Lake avenue
631-584-6678

Father Nature’s garden center 
559 Route 25a
631-584-5252

herman Brothers Landscape corp.
631-360-2939

homestead Landscaping
631-588-5296

r.J.k. gardens, Inc.
631-862-7056

LIqUor & WINe
grape culture 
Wine & spirits
248 Lake avenue
631-862-4727

Liquorium
430-04 north Country Rd.
631-862-7020

MUSIc LeSSoNS
Drum Lessons 
with John Miceli
631-240-0690 or 
email: teachingdrums@yahoo.com

oPtoMetry
Stony Brook vision World
2194a nesconset Hwy., stony Brook
631-246-5468

PhArMAcy
rely rx Pharmacy 
& Medical Supplies
731 middle Country Road
631-656-8900

PrINtINg 
Commercial / social
graphics du jour, ltd.
359 Lake avenue
631-862-9849

reAL eStAte
DeBarbieri Associates
406 north Country Road
631-862-7447

henrietta homes & Properties
328 Lake avenue
631-862-6999

Liz Jongebloed
DeBarbieri Associates
406 north Country Road
631-862-7447, 631-903-0836

Marianne koke
Daniel gale / Sotheby’s 
499 Lake avenue
631-584-6600, ext 206

David & rowena Nedvin
Signature Premier Properties
7 W. main street, smithtown
631-767-5221, 631-360-2800

Maria orlandi
Douglas elliman real estate
996 jericho tpke., smithtown
631-697-0474, 631-858-6955

reliance real estate
359 Lake avenue
631-862-9000, Fax: 631-862-2881

re/Max Beyond
177 W. main street, smithtown
631-862-1100

reStAUrANtS
on / off Premise Catering 
Patio 
(neW LoCation)
244 Lake avenue
631-862-7475; text: 631-356-2729

rocco’s Pizza & Pasta
429 north Country Road
631-862-1600, fax: 631-862-6152

villa Sorrento
823 middle Country Road
631-265-9865

voila! the Bistro
244 Lake avenue
631-584-5686

SchooLS / tUtorINg /
coNSULtINg
Bridge college consultants
Po Box 685, st. james
516-662-1612

harbor country Day School
17 three sisters Road
631-584-5555

Montessori children’s Academy
100 Lake ave. s., nesconset
631-780-6490

village Presbyterian Pre-School
175 east main street., smithtown
631-724-9382

SWIMMINg PooLS
installation & service
Sundance Swimming Pools
631-862-1900

veterINArIAN
Smithaven veterinary hospital
810 middle Country Road
631-265-1438
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